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This thesis presents the results of a research project 
desisned to reconstruct the Holocene vesetation history of 
eastern Lisuria. The study area lias within the northern 
Apennines, a racion from which few detailed late Quaternary 
palaeoanvironaental records had boon published and prior to 
this study no radiocarbon-dated pollen profiles had been 
reported. Presented hare are the results of pollan- 
stratisraphical investiyations (includins pollan 
concentration and pollen preservation data) fro» six Holocene 
peat sites, ausaentad by twelve radiocarbon dates. The data 
provide a first rosional assassaent of the aid- and late 
Holocene vecetation succession in Lisuria as well as a 
^•1*1led exaaination of the probleas of saaplins and 
interpretation encountered.
The sites are situated at a ranse of altitudes between 
831 a to 1481 a and consist of both infilled basins within 
drift deposits as well as shallow shelf sites. However aost 
of the peat sequences besen to fora only 4000 to 5000 years 
aso. At three sites there are strons indications that peat 
foraation only occurred after aajor disruption of local soils 
which locally nay have been initiated by hunan (Chalcolithic) 
forest disturbances. Nevertheless there is also a lack of 
known early Holocene peat or lake sediaents in auch of north­
western Italy sussastina widespread clinatic conditions 
ininical to peat davelopnent durins that period.
The biostratisraphical data indicate that Abies forests 
were coanon at altitudes of over 1000 a durins the nid- 
Holocene but these declined froa approxinately 2000 BP and 
subsequently, woodlands were doninated by Fasus. Certain
types suchest that these changes in forest oonposition 
could have been related to hunan activity, althoush forest 
clearance appears to have been restricted. The evidence 
overall sucsests that there was aajor disruption of local 
soils durinff the aid- and late Holocene and it is sussested, 
therefore, that chances in soil aoisture recines possibly as 
a result of huaan disturbance, nay have led to pernanent 
chances in the vecetation cover.
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PART ONE: BACKGROUND TO THE PROJECT
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND PREVIOUS WORK IN THE WOHTHEBM 
APENNINES
1.1 Introduction
Thara ara faa datailad palaaoanvironBantal racorda froa 
northarn Italy and in particular thara ia a paucity of 
published accounts of radiocarbon-datad pollan-straticraphy 
froa tha northarn Apanninas (saa Ficura 1). Tha rasion is 
critically located with respect to the aisration routes of 
tree species and thara ara substantial archaaolosical raaains 
sussastins aajor anthroposanic activity which could hava had 
an iapact on the vasetation and landscape durins tha 
Holocene. Thus tha area is iaportant in tha undarstandins of 
vasatational successions durins tha Holocene in southarn 
Europe. Tha orisinal stiaulus for this research projaot was 
provided by staff of tha Soprintandanza Archaaolosica della 
Lisuria who hava instisatad tha davalopaant of 
palaaoenvironaantal research within tha province of Lisuria. 
Tha overall aia of tha project was a reconstruction of tha 
Holocene vasetation history of aastarn Lisuria (saa Fisura 1) 
and an assassnant of the factors influancins va*atational 
successions. In view of tha paucity of tha published racorda 
for the northarn Apanninas that ware available at tha start 
of tha project, tha aost urcant raquiraaant was the 
astablishaant of a reliable data base for tha ration. Siz 
sites hava bean invastisatad and tha results obtained ara a 
priaary contribution.
Fif.t Location of fioM aroa and noarost Holacano ' ‘*C datad potion sitos.
The specific objectives of the research prosraaae were;
(1) To identify sites in the Lisurian Apennines which contain 
Holocene peat and lake sediaents.
(2) To establish detailed, radiocarbon-dated palaeobotanical 
records for those sites in order to reconstruct the resional 
vesetation and landscape history for the last 10,000 years.
(3) To assess and date those landscape and vesatation 
modifications considered to have been caused by prehistoric 
nan.
(4) To compare such records with similar data available from 
sites in the north-western Mediterranean region in order to 
test wider resional models of landscape and climatic 
evolution in the resion.
1.2 Pr*vlou» work in th« northTn Komnnin»m
Th«ra ia a notabla lack of praoiaa inforaation provided 
in the published pollen sequences from the northern Apennines 
(Chiaruci, 1936, 1960; Harchesoni, 1967; Farrarini, 1962; 
Brassio Horucchio and Guido. 1976; Brascio Uorucchio at 
^.,1976,1960; Bartoldi, 1980). In particular: (a) there have 
been no published reports of radiocarbon-dated pollen- 
stratisraphical data; (b) several of the diasraas, for 
axaaple, those in Chiarusi (1936), Marchasoni (1967) and 
Farrarini (1962), contain no data on non-arboraal pollen 
types; and (c) no pollen concentration and pollen 
preservation studies have yet bean published for sites in the 
racion.
A aodal of vesetation devalopaants in the northern 
Apennines was proposed by Chiarusi (1936. 1960) and this has 
been widely adopted by workers in the rasion as a basis for 
relative datins and correlation between sites. Chiarusi 
counted the aajor tree taxa froa four sites in the northern 
Apennines. On the basis of those results he produced a sinsle 
coaposita diasraa and subsequently divided the Lata and Post- 
Slacial of northern Italy into two cliaatic zones:
(a) The "anataraico*' characterised firstly by a Pinus- 
doainated period followed by a Quercus phase which Chiarusi 
considered to bo broadly equivalent to the Late Glacial, 
Preboreal and Boreal periods durins which continental-typo 
cliaatic conditions wore thousht to be prevalent. (b) The 
"catataraico" corrospondins to the Atlantic, SubBoreal and 
SubAtlantic periods of increasinsly oceanic conditions
That tha Badiaants froa tha four sitaa foraad a 
stratisraphically-continuoua aaquanoa waa navar aatabliahad 
by, for azaapla, radiocarbon datins. In apita of thia 
howavar, post-war palynolosiata worklns in tha rasion hava 
continuad to traat Chiarusi*a (1936) coapoaita diasraa aa a 
sinsla rafaranca aita and tha "anataraioo-oatataraico" 
transition as a rafaranca laval for coaparativa datins- Tha 
proposad cliaatic phasas wara basad solaly on undatad pollan- 
stratisraphic succassions and thara is no indapandant 
avidanca to support tha contantion that siailar chansas in 
pollan valuas at diffarant sitas raprasant synchronous 
avants. Tha possibility that tha aajor pollan-stratisraphioal 
chansas ara sisnificantly diachronous throushout tha northarn 
Apanninas naads to ba axaainad, concurrantly with an 
asaassaant of tha iapact of non-cliaatic paraaatara that aay 
stronsly influanca local pollan-atratisraphical succaaaiona, 
such as altituda, azposura, local soil characteristics, 
pollan racruitaant and survival, and tha nature and intansity 
of anthroposanic land-usa practises. In particular, vary hish 
Abies fraquancias ara reported in tha published pollan 
diasraas, but these alaost invariably siva way in tha upper 
parts of tha profiles to pollan spectra in which aarkadly 
increased Fasus parcantasas ara recorded. Indications of 
forast disturbances such as ainaral inwash bands, increases 
in herb pollan, and tha occurranca of Caatanaa and Corylua 
ara reported for levais in which Abiaa fraquanoias decline
(Chiarusi, 1936; Farrarini, 1962; Brascio Morucchio at al.. 
1978;1980; Bartoldi, 1980) sussastins that tha frasaantation 
of Ablaa foraata in tha northarn Apannlnaa and aubaaquant 
axpanaion of Faaua could hava baan atronsly Influancad by 
huaan foraat claarancaa. To data and idantify tha oauaaa of 
thasa foraat chanyaa is a major topic of intaraat in thia 
study.
This thesis prasants a detailed coaparison of tha Abiaa 
and Faaus records in pollan-stratisraphical successions 
obtained from several sites. Tha sites lie within tha 
topocraphically diverse area of aaatarn Liyuria (saa Chapter
2) and their records have facilitated
(a) tha identification of forest and landscape disturbance 
episodes,
(b) an assessaant of tha extant to which these phases 
coincide with major pollan-stratiyraphical boundaries, and
(c) an evaluation of local climatic, topoyraphic and site 
catchment influences on local vayatation history.
CHAPTER 2. THE STUDY AREA; PHYSICAL BACKGROUND
2.1 G>olo«y.
Th* northern Apennines form an extensive aountainous 
region (Lat.44* Lons.lO*E) of which the Lisurian Apennines 
are the most easterly component. The area as a whole 
comprises a hichly complex set of seoloyical structures which 
are considered to have formed by repeated movements and 
chansins directions of the African lithospheric plate with 
respect to the European plate (Moullade, 1978; Reutter e^ 
^.,1978; Naylor, 1982). The first oroceny occurred durinc 
the late Miocene when a series of thrust sheets were emplaced 
from SW to NE. Subsequent polyphase tectonic activity led to 
sraat variability in the major structural trends, exposure of 
crystalline basement rocks and intense foldins and faultins 
of overlyins sedimentary sequences.
Eastern Liyuria is dominated by the NNW to SSE trendiny 
Bracco Unit the structural oriyin of which is still under 
review (Elter, 1976; Naylor, 1982). It consists of Upper 
Jurassic Ophiolites (see Fiyure 2) which comprise a complex 
of iyneous rocks (basalts, serpentinites, yabbros and 
yranites) that form the major massifs in the reyion. The 
Ophiolites are associated with a sedimentary cover of 
Palombini (alternatiny beds of yrey micritic limestone and 
shale) and the Lavayna "shales" (alternatiny beds of aryillo- 
schists with sandstones and limestones). Middle and Upper 
Cretaceous flysch sequences (Casanova sandstones) overly the 
Lavayna "shales" to the north and west of the Braoco Unit 
(Moullade, 1978; Marini and Tarranova, 1980; Carta Gaoloyica
Fi|. 2 Gmtraistd Gtology.

d'Italia, Shaat Nos. 83 and 95).
2.2 Physiography.
A ssrias of thrust-faults and down-faultad blocks on tha 
wsstarn (Tyrrhenian) side of the Apennines has resulted in 
aajor assyaaetry of tha Tyrrhenian and Adriatic slopes. In 
eastern Liiruria the larse—scale NV to SE structures are 
crossed transversally by a series of narrow steep-sided 
valleys where slope ancles of at least 45* are coaaon. 
Downfaultins of Pleistocene sadiaants (Gossaauaa, 1979; 
Houllade, 1978) has siven rise to a aountainous coastline 
alone the Riviera di Levante which coaaonly rises to 800 a 
within 3 ka of the coast. It is only in the interior, 
specifically on the Ophiolita outcrops, that the landscape is 
of a aora open and rounded nature; the Ophiolite aassas rise 
to a aaxiaua of 1799 a at H .Massiorasca with auch of the 
watershed lyins at 1400 to 1500 a.
2.3 Quaternary Landscape Evolution.
Studies of folded and faulted river terraces and 
palaeosols which have bean ascribed to tha ’Mindel-Riss'' 
interclacial, indicate sicnificant late Quaternary 
neotactonic activity on tha north-east aarsin of the 
Apennines (Creaaschi and Papani, 1975; Gruppo, 1976; Bernini 
at al..1980). Modern saisaic data (Houllada, 1978) has shown 
that western Licuria and tha southern aarcin of the Po Plain 
are tectonically active at tha present tiae althouch eastern 
Licuria is now tectonically stable.
Datailad seoaorpholoKlcal studiaa of tha Lisurian 
Apanninaa hava not yat baan undartakan and thara la a paucity 
of this typa of data froa tha fiald araa. Aa ahown in Fisura 
2 clacial drift daposita on tha north and north-aaat faoins 
alopas of tha hishast aountaina ara indioatad on tha Carta 
Gaolosica d'Italia (Shaat No. 83). In thoaa araaa Saatini 
(1936) and Lo Sacco (1949,1982) hava idantifiad a nuabar of 
posaibla aorainas and slacial cirquaa which thay attributad 
to tha VUra (last) clacial stasa. Thasa faaturas will ba 
indicatad whara ralavant in tha sita dascriptions providad in 
Part 3.
Hora datailad inforaation has baan providad by Fadarici 
and Tallini (1983) who aappad in datail tha Quatarnary 
daposits of tha uppar Paraa vallay. In that araa tha Paraa 
claciar aztandad for 8 ka froa tha watarshad down to an 
altituda of 730 a. At lowar altitudas (700 a to 400 a) in 
Eailia-Ronaana scraas hava baan aappad that wara attributad 
to tha Wtira (last) clacial stasa (Gruppo, 1976; Barnini ^  
^.,1980). In Eailia-Roaasna tha pariod sinca tha last 
slacial aaziaun has baan charactarisad by rapid rivar 
incision (possibly by as auch as 100 ■), rivar captura, 
widaspraad arosion and racurrant landslidas with an 
accalaration of arosion in racant tiaas as a rasult of 
daforastation.
2.4 Cliaata.
Tha study araa lias in tha north-wastarn Uaditarranaan 
which is tha aost favourad araa for tha foraation of
depressions in the Mediterranean, receiving 69X of all those 
encountered in the Mediterranean basin. These "Genoa** 
depressions oricinate as lee or wave depressions which fora 
when northern air currents penetrate the Mediterranean rasion 
via saps in the southern European mountain chains. Coabined 
with the effects of local toposraphy, they are responsible 
for the hish rainfall totals experienced in the area 
(Meteorolosical Office, 1962; Cantu, 1977).
In winter when the position of the depressions are 
influenced by the central European hish pressure system their 
trajectories are senerally south-easterly but in suaaer they 
tend to follow north-north-easterly and north-easterly tracks 
when there is a pronounced troush in the upper wind patterns. 
At this time of the year thunderstorms occur ahead of and at 
the cold fronts of these depressions in northern Italy 
(Meteoro)2iical Office, 1962; Cantu. 1977).
Fi|. 3 TamptratHfi anri RaiafaH.
S.Stefano d'Aveto 
(1014m)
Torrigli« Genova Seetri 
(Om)
1 0 5 M 9 7 9
Compiled from Servitio Idrogref 10009640A) OfMl unpuWiehed dot« 
•wppliod by the Servino lAMeorologico.Rome
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Lons-tara cliaatic records srs not rsadlly available 
froa the field area. However rainfall and teaperature data 
froa one station within the iaaediate vicinity (Santa Stefano 
d'Aveto. Lat.44*33'N Lons.9*27'E) and two froa elsewhere in 
eastern Lisuria are suaaarised in Ficura 3. Annual 
precipitation is hi(h in the resion as a result of the 
"Genoa" depressions and local topoyraphy, with annual aaounts 
of rainfall beins 1145 an at sea level (Genoa, Lat.44*24'N 
8*56’E) risins to over 2000 aa in soae of the aountains which 
border the sea (Torrislia, 44*31'N 9*10’E). Maxiaua 
ataospharic instability caused by land and sea teaparature 
differences occurs in autuan when rainfall values are hichest 
particurly durins the aonth of Noveabar. Fine settled weather 
senerally occurs durinc the suaaer aonths due to the effect 
of the Azores anticyclone althoush there is still soae 
ataospheric instability durins this season and aonthly 
rainfall values reaain sisnificant particuarly at inland 
stations (S.Stafano d'Avato, Torrislia). A second aaziaua is 
experienced in sprins due to the conversance of onshore winds 
with katabatic winds blowins froa the snow-covered aountains 
which overlook the sea (Meteorolosical Office, 1962).
The pravaillns winds in the field area are northerly and 
north-easterly. However wind directions are aodified locally 
due to toposraphic effects and the differential heatins of 
land and sea in suaaer (Hetaorolosical Office, 1962). Durins 
sprins and suaaer aonths the predoainantly northerly winds 
are aodified diurnally by southerly sea breezes which bacoaa 
particijarly pronounced by the afternoon of each day. For
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•zaapla, at Pasao dal Giovi (Lat.44*33'N 8*56'E) southarly 
winds account for 73X of tha suaaar braazas racordad at 
4.00 p.a as coaparad to 16X at 7.00 a.a (Sarvizio 
Mataorolosico, pars.coaa).
North and north-oast facins slopas of tha Aponnlnas 
which ora oxposod to northarly winds azporianca 100 to 200 ca 
of snow as coaparad to lass than SO ca on tha south-faoins 
slopas (Cantu. 1977). In ths hishar aountains snow falls on 
at laast 40 days in tha yaar os coaparad to an avaraya of 
only two days at Ganoa (Sarvizio Hataoroloyio. pars.coaa).
2.5 Soils
Tha soils of tha fiald araa hava baan aappad at a 
scola of 1:5,000.000 (FAO-Unasco, 1981) and tha antira araa 
has baan dascribad as bains covarad by basa-rich, stonay 
brown worths (Eutric Caabisols). Locally howavar, in a rasion 
of sraat topoyraphicol divarsity, soils ara hishly variabla 
accordins to litholosy, slopa anyla, azposura, altituda and 
tha history of land—usa. Datailad aicroaorpholosical 
invastisations in tha northarn Apanninas hava daaonstratad 
tha iaportanca of soil truncation and oolluviation procassas 
durins recant and prehistoric tiaas (Craaaschi at al..1982: 
Nacphail, 1987) and it is probable that ouch of tha present- 
day soil cover has baan influenced by such procassas. However 
there ara few of these types of studies in tha rasion and 
thara is a need for systaaatic invastisations of both 
prasant-day soils and tha variations which aay hava occurred 
in tha past. As all of tha pollan sites invastisatad in this
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rasaarch prosraaae ara locatad on sarpantinita rocka (saa 
Fisura 2) tha spacific charactaristics of tha sarpantinita 
soils and vasatation ara considarad balov.
2.6 Sarpantinita soils and vaaatation
Tha Ophiolita foraation of aastarn Lisuria (saa saction 
2.1) includas ultraaafic rocks rich in farroaasnasian 
ainarals which havs proaotad tha davalopaant of sarpantinita 
soils and vasatation coaaunitias in tha araa. Ultraaafic or 
sarpantinite rocks vary sraatly in chaaical and ainaralosical 
coaposition but oftan ara coaposad of tha ainarals olivina, 
pyroxanas, hornablanda and sacondary altaration products.
Iron and aacnasiua ara always ralativaly hish and silicon 
ralativaly low (Proctor and Woodall, 1971).
Soils davelopad on tha Apannina sarpentinitas are poor 
in KtO, NatO, MnO, FtOt and Calciua, and hish in Masnasiua 
(Veniala and van dar Haral,1963). Tha pH's of iaaatura soils 
ara hish, batwaan 7 and 8 (Veniale and van dar Haral, 1963), 
while aature soils ara neutral and slishtly acid (Hacphail, 
1987). Clay content in serpentinita soils is hishly variable 
soaa bains axcaedinsly rocky and stonay while others have a 
vary hish clay content (Proctor and Woodall, 1971). An 
invastisation of the clay ainaralosy of an Apannina 
serpantinita soil by Veniala and van der Marel (1963) 
daaonstrated that weatharins of sarpantinita nodules produced 
a fine Mineral of the aontaorillinita sroup with a 
correspondins increase in cation exchansa capacity.
In tha field araa sarpentinita soils ara frequently 
shallow (30 to 40 ca), stonay and fraaly-drainins on staap.
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activa slopaa vharaas daapar (up to 140 os) ailty and sandy 
loans have dsvalopad on tha intarfluvas whara thay forn 
aodarataly laaohad, waakly fornad arsillio brown aarths 
(Macphail, 1987).
Tha sarpantinito soils in tha fiald aras fraquantly 
support a dansa woodland covar oonparabla to that found on 
othar typas of badrock (saa saotion 2.7) but thara hava baan 
no datailad publishad studias of thasa woodland connunitiaa 
on sarpantinita substraías. Instaad invastlyatlons of tha 
Apannina sarpantinita vayatatlon, for azaapla, Pichl-Sarnolli 
(1948) and Martini and Orsino (1969), hava focusad on tha 
harb and crass conaunitias. Tha vasatation typas hava baan 
placad in a saquanca which assunas that tha richar 
coanunitias of daapar soils ara aora natura and avolvad than 
thosa davalopad on shallow soils. In bad-rock soils and those 
on slopes affected by nass-novanants tha plants are typically 
pionear species able to withstand dry conditions such as tha 
coarse srassas Broaus aractus and Brachypodiua pinnatua and 
low-crowins herbs Plantaso holostaua and Halianthaaua 
nuaaarlariua. Richer crass and haathlands davalop on daapar 
soils with Broaus aractus. Brachypodiua pinnatua. Festuca 
ovina as wall as several typas of Lacuninosaa, Cistus 
salvifolius and Calluna vulcaris.
Othar factors in addition to soil depth, are also likely 
to influence floristic diversity in tha area. Systanatic 
invastications of such factors, howavar hava not yat baan 
publishad. For azanpla the affect of varyinc olinatio 
conditions at diffarinc altitudes was discussed only vary
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briefly by Martini and Orsino (1969) and thara hava baan no 
studiaa of the superficial deposits (sea section 2.3) and the 
Bodifyins influence that they aay hava exerted on the 
vegetation and underlyins bedrock litholoyy. At least in 
Scotland it has bean deBonstratad (Carter at el..1967) that 
the erosion of drift soils resulted in an expansion of open 
and relatively iapovarished vesatation coBBunitias on 
shallow, skeletal sarpentinita soils where water shortasa Bay 
have baan a critical factor in liBitlns plant devalopBent. In 
the field area disruption of drift soils ovarlyiny 
serpantinita bedrock has boon doBonstrated by R.I.Macphail 
(Appendix C) and it is likely that these soil chances would 
hava had a profound influence on the local vacotation cover 
in the past.
2.7 Present-day vesetation and land-use
ToBasalli (1970) adopted a a sanoralisad Bodel of the 
vesatation of Italy based on the identification of broad 
vosatation zones occurrins at the various altitudes. The 
vesotation zones ware:
(a) a Haditarranaan zone corrospondins to the Olea-Ceratonian 
and Quercion ilicis alliances;
(b) a SubBoditarranaan zona doBinatod by Quercion pubescenti 
petraeae and Fraxino-Carpinion forBations;
(c) a Montana zona consistins of the Geranio-Fasion and 
Fasion Sylvaticae alliances at lower altitudes and 
Vaccinion-Piccion in hishar areas;
(d) a Subalpina and Alpine zona conslstlnx of the Vaccinion- 
Piccion and Rhodereto-VacciniuB alliances.
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Thia achaaa ancoapassas tha whola coaplax of tha Italian 
■ountaina and cliaatic variationa froa tha Alpa in northarn 
Italy to tha south of Italy whara tha Maditarranaan influanca 
ia doainant. Within tha fiald araa thara ia a coaplaz of 
phyaiosraphic, litholosical and hiatorioal faotora and aa a 
consaquanca thara ara conaidarabla daparturaa froa thia 
sanaraliaad aodal. Navarthalaaa tha aodal providas a 
convaniant aaans by which tha vayatation can ba daacribad, 
and tha vasatation zonas prasant in tha fiald araa tosathar 
with ralavant historical details ara discussed in tha 
followins passasa.
Montane Zone
Tha Montana zona in eastern Lisuria aztands froa 
altitudes of about 1000 ■ up to and includine the aain 
watershed of tha Licurian Apennines and is characterised by 
tha Faeatalia sylvaticaa association, a widespread forest 
type of the aountains of southern Europa. It can ba doainatad 
alaost azclusivaly by Faeus sylvatica althouch thara aay ba 
considerable variety of sround cover (Barbaro,1970). Within 
the study araa an undarstoray of Vacciniua ayrtilis is 
widespread and aora locally Luzula and Cardaaina species or 
Trochiscanthas nodiflorus and Garaniua nodosua are prevalent 
(Oberdörfer and Hofaan, 1967; Cantila, 1974). Much of the 
Lisurian baaoh forest was foraaly coppiced on an 8 to 14-yaar 
cycle (Cola, 1912). In shaltarad localitias this aanasaaant 
practise lad to tha davalopaant of a spacias-rioh canopy 
which included Fasus sylvatica. Corylus avellana. Sorbus 
aria. Carpinus batulus. Laburnua anasyroidas with an
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undaratoray of Convallarla ■aJalla. Anaaona trifoliata. and 
Polyaonatua spaoias. Durinc tha praaant cantury tha daclina 
of traditional nanasnaant praotisas haa raaultad in a aodarn 
vaaatation which ia charactariaad by asains coppioa wooda 
intaraparaad with vary rapidly racanaratina atanda of baaoh 
aaplinaa and youna traaa. Convaraaly, traa-cuttina on tha 
laaat ahaltarad parta of tha watar-ahad aay hava lad to 
savara axposura and a raduction in traa raaanaration (Cola, 
1912; Orsino, 1969). Tha aodarn vaaatation of tha watarahad 
is typically a frasaantad and stuntad opan woodland doainatad 
antiraly by Faaua and saparatad by bara and rocky aoila 
baarina haath and arassland coanunitias.
Subaaditarranctn Zona
Tha Subaaditarranaan Quarcatalia pubascantalis zona in 
aastarn Lisuria axtands fron approxinataly 200 to 1000 a 
altituda. Obardorfar and Hofnan (1967) broadly dividad tha 
zona into a Quarcua patraaa-Carpinua batulus aaaociation on 
clay-rich soils and an association doninatad by Quarous 
pubascans. Fraxinus ornus and Ostrya carpinifolia on 
calcaraous soils. Within tha fiald araa Caatanaa sativa was 
fora^y cultivatad on a larsa-scala and in tha aodarn 
vaaatation it fraquantly forna nixad associations with 
Quarcus pubaacans. Ostrya carpinifolia and Alnua apaciaa up 
to lOOOn (Orsino, 1969). Dastruction of tha Quarcus woodland 
has laad to tha davalopnant of dry haathlands doainatad by 
Calluna vulaaria and Erica apacias, or srasslands doninatad 
by Broaua and Trifoliua apacias (Obsrdorfsr and Hofaan,1967). 
Thass crass and haathlands wars fora^y widaly axploitad as
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pasturas for cattls (Gola. 1912; Orsino, 1969) but chansins 
sconoaic conditions, rural depopulation and a dsclina in 
traditional psasant-farains practises have led to the 
abandonaent of aanjr pastures since the later part of the 19th 
century, a process which has bean accelerated in the post-war
f»period. As a consequence of this, foraa^y wide-spread 
pastures have now been colonised by rapidly srowins arboreal 
species particuarly Castanea sativa. Corylus avellana. Ostrya 
carpinifolia. Quercus pubescens and Alnus species. 
Mediterranean Zone
The Haditarranaan zona in the field area is liaited to a 
narrow coastal strip up to an altitude of 200 ■ (Oberdörfer 
and Hofaan, 1967) and is doainatad by species typical of 
Mediterranean aaquis such as Quercus ilez. Erica arbórea. 
Arbutus unedo and Pistacia lenttscus. However, intensive 
land-use of the coastal area has now reduced this vacatation 
type to saall frasaents partly as a result of buildins 
construction and partly by overcrazins which has led to the 
developaent of sarrisua doainated for azaaple by Thyaus 
vulaaris. Cistus albidus and Euphorbia spinosa.
Studies of locally available docuaentary records hove 
indicated that durins the historical period, the vasatation 
of eastern Lisuria underwent considerable aodification as a 
result of agricultural and industrial activities (Moreno, 
1971, Gatti, 1976). Durins the twelfth, thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries Cistercian and Benedictine aonasteries 
introduced Castanea. Vitis and Olea cultivation to aany areas 
where native woods were destroyed. By the sixteenth century
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th* woodlands of tho Subasdltsrranssn sons aor havo basn 
rsducad to 20 to 30X of tha land arsa (Morano, 1971) althoush 
widasproad forasta probably raaainad In tha Montana zona. 
Durine tha 17th cantury aajor daforastation of hichar 
aountains took placa as a rasult of oharooal-aakins, iron- 
workins and slass-aakine in thosa araas. Major aroaion of tha 
staapar slopas was raportad to hava occurrad durine tha 18th 
and 19th canturías (Gola, 1912; Morano, 1971) and durine tha 
20th oantury, aajor slopa stabilisation schaaas hava baan 
raalizad by tha widaspraad piantine of Pinus pinaatar. which 
now foras an iaportant alaaant of tha vaeatatlon in tha 
Maditarranaan and Subaaditarranaan zonas.
2.8 Prahistory
Flint artafacts found throuehout aastarn Lieuria provide 
avidanca of huaan occupation within tha araa durine tha lata 
Quaternary. However tha study of prahistory is frequently 
liaitad by a shortaea of in situ archaaoloeical sitas with a 
secure stratieraphical and datine control. In tha field area 
where steep, eroded slopas are ooaaon, this problaa is 
particuarly serious and flint scatters are often found within 
colluviua or on tha soil surface where erosion has lad to tho 
alzine of flint assaablaeas. A brief outline of tho available 
archaaoloeical avidenca froa tha field araa is presentad in 
this section; whore artefacts occur dosa to tha pollan sites 
they will be notad in Part Three.
Flint assaablaeas ascribed to tho Middle and Upper 
Palaeolithic periods hava bean racovarad froa both cava and
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open sitas whsrs local Jasper rssourcos wars probably 
utilised for flint aanufacture (Vicino,1983). In contrast, 
there is no evidence of huaan occupation of cave sites durine 
the Mesolithic period but instead, larsa croups of Mesolithic 
artefacts have been found on the hichest slopes of the aajor 
aountains, aost notably M.Alona (1701a) and M .Massiorasca 
(1799a)(Saffico at al.,1983: Biassi and Massi, 1984; Biassi 
and Nisbet, 1986) where they nay represent nonadisa and 
sunaar huntins activities. Lower altitude Mesolithic flint 
assanblases nay relate to the exploitation of outcrops of 
Jasper and flint (Saffico et al ; 1983 ) ■
Evidence for the Neolithic is sparse in the field area 
but considerably nora infornation is available for the 
Chalcolithic (Copper Asa). Durine this period settleaents 
were located on hill-tops ("castellari") ransinc in altitude 
froa 100 to llOOn both near to the sea and in the interior 
(Massi, 1983,1984). Recent excavations of "castellari", 
burial and ainins sites at altitudes of below 800 a have 
provided inportant infornation indicatine najor hunan 
activity in the resion froa about 4500 yrs BP (Massi, 1984; 
Massi et al.,1985). Carbonised cereal srains have furnished 
evidence of cultivation at lower altitudes while flint 
scatters on the hishest slopes of M.Aiona (see Chapter 10) 
indicate hunan exploitation of the upper aountain zones for 
huntins and possible seasonal occupation of sunaer pastures 
by donesticated aniaals (Massi et al.. 1989 in press).
Durins the Bronze Ase there was continuity of site 
occupation and asricultural systens established durins the
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Fig. 4 iMItiON tf PtiM shw.
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pracadins Copper Asa (R.Massi* pars.coaa.). At this tiaa 
tarracas wara conatructad for asricultural purpoaaa. By tha 
Iron Asa a network of sottlaaants had bean aatabliahad on tha
"caatallari" and rldsaa which run parallel to tha coast. 
Vidaspraad cultivation and pastoralisa wara practised with 
possible transhuaance into tha interior (Malli, 1983). At 
this tiaa tha ports of tha Lisurian coast bacaaa urbanized as 
trade with Central Italy and southern Franca increased. These 
patterns wara not substantially chansad by tha Roaans for 
whose presence in tha area there is relatively little 
evidence.
2.9 Study site locations
The locations of the six sites reported in this study 
are shown in Fisure 4. Local site details are provided in Part 
Three. All sites are situated on sarpantinita bedrock, five 
of which are located close to or within the present-day 
Montana vasatation zona. Tha hishast sites, Prato Mollo and 
Laao Nero are situated close to the aajor watershed of the 
Lisurian Apennines at about 1450 ■. The foraar has a south- 
facing exposure and is located close to several aajor 
Chalcolithic and Mesolithic flint scatters while the latter 
has a north-west facing exposure. Agoraie lias within 
huanocky aora^nes on tha north-west facing slopes of M.Aiona 
at 1329 a and is surrounded by beach woods. Casanova and Lago 
dalle Lana are both located at approxinataly 1000 a, close to 
the present-day boundary of the Fagus and Querous-doainated 
vegetation zones although Lago dells Lana is situated within
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drlft Bounds and surroundad by danna forasi, nhila Casanova 
is surroundad by haath and srassland and lias dosa io aultl- 
pariod flint scattars. In contrast io tha inland sitas, ona 
sita naaad Barsona, is situatad dose io tha cossi ai an 
altiiuda of 831 a wiihin tha Subaaditarranaan zona. Hara tha 
prasant-day vasaiaiion is opan haath and srassland.
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PAST TWO: METHODS 
CHAPTEH 3; FIELD METHODS
3.1 Sit» location and ■■l«ctlon
Th* principal ain of tha fiald invaatisationa aaa to 
obtain sadiaant aaquancaa froa aavaral aitaa at diffarant 
altitudinal and cliaatic ransaa in ordar to axaaina tha 
variability of Holocana vasatational atasaa throuchout tha 
Lisurian Apanninaa.
Potantial sitas wars idantifiad froa a nuabar of 
sourcas: auch inforaation was providad by local rasaarchara 
with an axtansiva knowladsa of tha rasión partiouarly R.Massi 
and collaasuas at tha Soprintandanza Archaaolosica dalla 
Lisuria; soaa inforaation waa axtractad froa tha liaitad 
seoaorpholosical litaratura. availabla saolosical aapa 
(1:100,000) and praviously publishad sanaral litaratura. A 
larse nuabar of potantial aitaa wara viaitad of which aix 
wara found to contain aisnificant paat dapoaita and thaaa 
wara saaplad (saa Fisura 4). Thraa sitas (Barsona. Casanova 
and Prato Hollo) wars locatad aa a rasult of local Imowladsa. 
ona sita (Asoraia) by rafaranca to praviously publiahad 
litaratura and two (Laso dalla Laaa and Laso Naro) as a 
rasult of fiald raconnaissanca. Othar altas axaainad wars 
rajactad as thay wara lakas foraad within staap-sidad rook 
basins with no aarsinal sadiaant foraation, whlla cartain 
paat daposits raportad in tha litaratura wara found to ba 
alluvial infill of possibla slacial cirquas. A lack of 
lowland basins within which orsanio aadiaants could
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accuBulata and which could be saaplad usine tha availabia 
■anually oparatad aquipaant axcludad tha possibility of 
salactine sitas at losar altitudas. Tharafora a larya 
proportion of tha sitas salactad for datailsd study sara 
locatad in hish altituda araas (abova 1000 ■) in laka basins 
in which paat deposits sera found to hava accuaulatad.
3.2 Sadiaant saaplins
Tha daapast point of aach sita was establishad by 
systeaatic probins initially at 10 to 15 a intervals and 
than closins to 5 to 2 a intervals dapandins on tha presence 
of subsurface wood or rocks and tha hishly irrasular surface 
of tha undarlyins waathared bedrock of soaa sitas. Tha 
daapast deposits were salactad on tha assuaption that this 
would provide the oldest sadiaants, the aost continuous 
sequence of deposits for tha site and tha hishast dasraa of 
resolution in tha pollen sequences.
One exception was aada to this sanerai rula; it had 
already bean noted that several previously saaplad sites 
consisted of coaparativaly recant peat deposits ovarlyins 
iapenatrable sraan silts and sravals. It was possible to 
penetrata these ainaral deposits at Laso della Laaa (Chapters 
6 and 9) and they ware found to contain considerable 
quantities of aacrofossils, soaa of which ware believed to be 
charcoal. In order to invastisata tha sequence of events 
prior to tha onset of peat foraation at this sita, the 
sadiaants ware saaplad at tha point of aaxiaua penetration 
into the ainaral sadiaants. This was at tha expanse of a
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(■••per, possible disturbad psat saquancs alsavhara on tha 
sita.
Savaral saaplins stratasias nara adoptad accordine to 
the naturo of oach sito and tha availablo paat oorinc 
oquipaont. Glosad chanbar sanplars nora prafarrad but on two 
sitos an opon chanbar "Dutch" (ousa was usad. Tho various 
sanplins stratacias ara rankod hora accordine to tho 
considorod roliabilitp of tha sanpline aathod.
1) Box aonoliths (la laneth and 10 ca width): in tha casa of 
tho shallow poat sitas (Prato Kollo and Laeo Naro) it was 
possibla to azeavata pits and cut out lareo undisturbed 
sediaant saaplos.
2) Russian corar (la laneth and 6 on internai dianator): 
this was used to cora tha sadiaants at Casanova fron two 
adjacent holos with no overlap and with tha help of 
axparioncod operators.
3) Russian corar (O.S a laneth and 5 on intornai diaaotor) 
and Hiller borar: tho site at Aeoraio was saaplod usine tha 
Russian borer fron adjacant boreholes with 20 cn overlaps but 
tha bottoa 30 cn of stiff basal peats and undarlyine 
ainaroeanic deposita ware saapled with a Hillar borar. 
Hatarials obtained with tho Hiller ware subsanplad in tha 
field.
4) "Dutch" eouea (la laneth and 6 oa width): Bareona and 
Laeo dallo Lane wore cored usine this aquipnant in order to 
obtain intact coros in tha absanoo of an operational closed 
chanbar sanplar. Haxinun precautions aeainst contanination 
wara taken usine alternata coras of 1 a laneth and O.S a
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ovarlaps. In th* laboratory tha outar 4 ca of aadlaant was 
discardad and a aaapla raaovad froa tha cantra of tha cora 
was usad for praparation of pollan saaplas. In spita of thasa 
pracautions, contaaination aay ba avidant in tha Barcona 
diasraa probably dua to younsar notarial bains oorriad down 
profilo, asainst which tha opon chanbar providad no 
protoction. This problan will ba disoussad in Chaptar 11.
Coras wars oxtrudad in tho fiold, laballod, plaoad in 
cloan plastic suttorins and wrapped in adhasiva fila and 
silver foil. Tha cores ware transported back to tha U.K 
within one week of sanpllns, or were stored in a cool collar 
and brousht to Britain within thraa woaks of sanplins.
Sanplas for radiocarbon datins fron Asoraia, Barsona, 
Casanova and Laso dalle Lana wore ranovod by nultipla 
sanplins uslns a 60 cn chanbar piston oorar of 5 on dianatar. 
A larse past nonolith for radiocarbon datins was extracted 
fron Laso Nero. Prato Kollo was sanplod in tha field fron a 
claanad paat section at critical points in tha 
lithostratisraphy. Tha Prato Kollo sanplos ware packed in 
claan polythene bass and sent to tha radiocarbon datins 
laboratory at Berlin. All othar sanplas for datins ware 
treated as described in section 4.8.
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CHAPTER 4: LABORATOHY METHODS
Th* past Coras wara storad at 2-3*C prior to subsaaplins 
and sadiaant dascription. Tha surfaca «as claansd and 
dascribad followinc Paagri and Ivarsan (1975) and Hunsall 
colours wara datarainad on aoist sadiaant undar artificial 
lisht. Subsaaplins for pollan was initially at 10 ca 
intarvals and aftar construction of skalaton pollan diasraas 
subsaaplas froa closar intarvals of 5 ca or lass «era takan 
froa tha sactions of tha coras which contained avidanca for 
aajor vasatation chansas.
4.1 Chaaical preparation tachniguas
Tha preparation techniques dascribad by Moore and Vabb 
(1978) ware followed as far as possible but certain problaas 
aade it necessary to aodify soaa of those aathods.
A. Raflocculation
Aftar traataant with KOH the orsanic sadiaants 
deaonstrated a aarkad tendency to reflocculata in all aadiuas 
including water. This "cluapins'' reduced tha affactivanass of 
acid traataants, particuarly acatolysis, so that aany pollan 
srains wara obscured by aatrix aatarial , it was iapossibla to 
satisfactorily concentrate tha pollan and it was necessary to 
count up to five slides for a sinsla count.
Tharafora azpariaantation was undertaken to resolve the 
problea. The aathods attaapted and their results are 
suaaarised below:
1. HCl. No effervescence was observed on addition of 
cold lOX HCl or on subsequent heatins and this treataent 
aada no difference to ensuins "cluapinB". Traataant with 
HCl aftar tha addition of Lycopodiua tablets as
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Franol. .nd Hall (1985) «as also found to ■an« no cllffaranoa.
2. Erdtaan's Acatolysis as dssoribsd by Moor« and Wabb 
(1978) was parforaad twioa; an initial traataant of 2 
ainutas «as follo«ad by a furthar traataant lastins 
®PProxiaatlay ona ainuta. Soaa aarcinal iaprovaaant «as 
obaarvad but tha aaount of aatriz aatarial laft on tha 
slidas «as still oonsidarad unacoaptabla.
3. God«in's aoatolysis «ith and «ithout oxidation usine 
sodiua pyrophosphata (Karnay at «1. .1980). Marsinal 
iaprovaaant.
4.Oxidation usine Nitric acid (Jalut, 1977). No 
iaprovaaant.
S.Pra-soakine of tha paat saapla «ith KOH for up to 7 
days. No chañe«•
e.Siavine «ith a saallar aash six« (150 a). This 
**oaultad in loss of larea pollan erains for axaapla 
4bias. and did not raduca tha **cluapine**.
Aftar savaral axpariaants it «as apparant that flocculation
craatad a raducad surfaca araa that could ba attackad by tha
acatolysis solution, thus randarine tha prooadura
inaffactiva. Tharafora sodiua haxaaataphosphata and sodiua
carbonata (Caleon) «as addad to tha sadiaant at critical
staeas in tha procadura «ith an laaadiat« iaprovaaant in tha
****ults. Evantually Caleon «as adoptad as part of tha
standard praparation procadura as folloas:
1. A voluaa of sadiaant «as aaasurad by displaoaaant in 
10* KOH in a 10 al aaasurine oylindar and Lyoopodiua 
tablats (Stcjiaarr, 1971) «ara addad.
2. Tha sadiaant and tablats «ara transfarrad to a pyrax 
bolline tuba (50 al) «hich «as filiad «ith KOH and placad 
in a bolline bath for 40 ainutas.
3. Tha sadiaant and suspansion «ara «ashad throueh a 
10 ua slava, dasoribad in datali by Tippine (1984). 
Pravloua «sparlane« had sho«n that full daflocculation 
had not al«ays ocourrad at this stae« in tha prooadura 
and for this raason a ooarsa slava six« «as not usad 
un til stae« 5.
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4. Th« saapla was raturnad to tha boilins tubas with KOH for a furthar 20 to 40 ainutas. This saoond traataant 
was found to ba nacassary in ordar to raaova all huaic 
acids froa tha sadiaant.
5. Tha sadiaant was washad throush a nast of siavas of 
180 ua and 10 ua with larsa quantitias of distillad 
watar. It was than transfarrad to cantrifusa tubas, 
oantrifusad onca and dacantad.
6. At this stasa batwaan 1 to 2 al of Calyon was addad, 
aechanioally stirrad and cantrifuyad. Ezparianca had 
showad that at laast this aaount should ba usad
and with soaa sadiaants it was nacassary to usa up to 7 
al. A qualitativa assassaant of tha raquirad aaount 
could ba datarainad by tha dayraa of stickinass 
ancountarad whan usins tha aachanical aizar.
7. HF and HCl traataants followad by two washinss in 
watar as outlinad by Moors and Wsbb (1978).
8. Calson was addad for a sacond tiaa, cantrifusad and 
dscantad. Aaounts varied accordins to tha stickiness of 
tha sediaants but were usually of a siailar order to 
those in stays 6.
9. Glacial acetic was added and Erdtaan's Acetolysis 
carried out as described by Moore and Wabb (1978).
10. The saapla was washad twice in watar and about 4 al 
of NaOH was addad to the first washiny. It was found 
that a few drops as racoaaandad by Moors and Wabb (1978) 
was insufficient to prevent raflocculation in tha 
aountiny aadiua.
Tha yraatast problaa encountered in tha use of this 
aathod was tha difficulty of accurately astiaatiny tha 
raquirad quantity and strenyth of Calyon. It was found that a 
standard 40* solution was ineffective in tha traataant of 
soao saaplas and that it was nacassary to use a 60* solution 
in those cases. Conversely, addition of too auch Calyon could 
result in sloppinass of soaa sadiaants. This was soaatiaas a 
problaa whan usiny silicon oil as a aountiny aediua, as tha 
sadiaant did not always adhere to tha ylass vials it is 
nacassary to use at tha and of tha procedure. This problaa 
could ba ovarcoaa by evaporation of the acetone instead of
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dacantins. Finally it was found that Calson datarioratad 
aftar approziaataly two aonths which randarad it inaffactiva, 
and it was nacaaaary to only usa a fraah solution. Givan 
thasa conditions it was possibla to retain an avan solution 
at all stasas of tha procadura and it was possible to aaka 
counts of aany levels where tha pollan concentrations ware 
axaedinsly low.
B. Mineral sediaants
The hichly ainarosanic basal sadiaants at Laso dalle 
Laae were treated with KOH and washed throush coarse and fine 
siavas as in stasas 1 to 5 above but tha sadiaant retained on 
the fine sieve contained considerable quantities of sraan 
silt which could not affactivaly be raaovad by traataant with 
HF. In order to resolve this problaa tha sadiaant was placed 
in water and tha silt and orcanic fractions wara separated 
froa each other by pourins off tha lishtar orsanic aatarial 
which floated above tha heavier silt. Tha raaainins ainaral 
sadiaant was azaainad aicroscopically for pollan and orsanic 
aatarial and tha separation was considarad satisfactory whan 
none was observed. Marked colour diffaranoas between tha two 
fractions and tha larsa, heavy silt size both contributed 
towards an acceptable division of tha orcanic and ainaral 
coaponants. Tha aathod was rejected in tha preparation of 
sediaants froa other sites because tha finer and lichtar silt 
size prevented a satisfactory separation of the two 
fractions.
4.2 Mountins aadiua
Durinc the early atacas of tha project tapias froa
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Asorai«, Prato Hollo and Laso Naro «ara aountad in silicon 
oil (Andarsan, 1960). A fluid aadiua was prsfarrad at this 
stasa in ordar to facilitata azaaination of pollan tjrpas not 
noraalljr ancountarad in tha British Islas and which wara 
sonatinas datarioratad. Navarthalasa tha application of 
Acatona durins tha dahydration procadura intansifiad tha 
problan of sadinant "clunpins" and so for this raason 
conbinad with tha difficultias of ratriavins unknown or 
problanatic srains in a fluid nadiun, praparations fron 
Casanova, Barsona and Laso dalla Lana wara nountad in 
slycarol Jally. This chansa in nountins nadiun rasultad in a 
sraat inprovanant in tha clarity of pollan srains. a 
correspondins incraasa in tha spaad of countins, and nora 
rapid ratriaval of srains for rafaranca or idantification.
4.3 Pollan concantrations
In ordar to próvida an astinata of pollan concantrations 
Lycopodiun tablats (Stocknarr, 1971) wara addad at tha 
aarliast stasa of tha praparation as dascribad abova. It is a 
sinpla, aasily availabla nathod and Lycopodiun olavatun is 
not a connon constituent of the Italian flora. Any sadinant 
loss is assunad to hava contained equal proportions of both 
fossil pollan and azotic spores unlike volunatric and 
waishins nathods (Davis, 1965; Jorsensan, 1967) which cannot 
taka account of tha loss of pollan srains durins praparation. 
In addition the adopted nathod avoids the difficult question 
of conplata honosanisation of slycarol-azotic pollan 
suspensions (Beninshoff, 1962; Tippins, 1985).
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4.4 Poll«n counting
Pollen countinc was on a Vlckars (ML1300) binocular 
aicroscopa at a aagnificatlon of z 400 with rasular 
szaaination of problaaatic (rains at z 1000 and under phase 
contrast when necessary. Slides with low pollen 
concentrations were scanned initially at z 200. Non- 
polltniferous levels were defined as those with fewer than 
about 25 (rains per slide.
Pollen concentrations wore (enerally low and for each 
saaple it was necessary to count at least half of each slide, 
and acre usually it was noraal to count one to one and a half 
slides. For this reason it was assuaed that any non- 
randoaness in the distribution of pollen on slides was 
unlikely to have produced bias in the pollen counts.
4.5 Pollen identification
Pollen identifications wore based on reference to type 
slides available in the pollen reference collection at City 
of London Polytechnic with additional reference aaterlal 
collected in the field area. Eztansiva use was aade of the 
keys and photo(raphs in the published literature naaely 
Erdtaan et al. (1961), Aubert ^  (1959,1962), Planchais
(1962), Fae(ri and Ivarsen (1975), Aocorsi and Forlani 
(1976), Arobba (1976), Paoli and Ciuffi (1976), Punt and 
Clarke, (1976,1980,1981,1984), van Zaist and Botteaa (1977), 
Moore and Webb (1978), Bra((io Horucchlo and de Vinoanzi 
(1980,1981), Stevenson (1981), and Andrew (1984). Dr.P.Moore 
(Kin('s Colle(a, University of London), Dr.R.Soaife (Ancient
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Monusants Laboratory, Historic Buildinss and Monuaants 
Couission) and collaasuas at City of London Polytachnic wara 
also consultad. Navarthalass thara raaain savaral pollan 
typas for which it has not baan possibla to aaka any 
idantification. Thasa pollan typas ara sroupad as "Unknowns" 
(saa Appandix A) but nowhara raach aora than 2% of tha
count at any ona laval.
♦■6 Pollan sua
Tha pollan sun connonly adoptad by workara in Italy has 
baan basad on total arboraal pollan (Chiaruci. 1936;
Farrarini, 1962; Brassio Horucchio and Guido, 1975,1980) but 
sinca this projact aiaad to axanlna tha history of tha total 
vasatation covar, that approach was rajactad. Convarsaly tha 
pollan sun fraquantly usad in south-wastarn Europa has baan 
basad on total pollan, aquatics and sporas (da Baauliau,
1977; Jalut, 1977; Triat-Laval, 1978). Whan this nsthod is 
adoptad howavar, soaa variations in tras pollan valúas can ba 
an artafact of a parcantasa nathod which includes locally 
ovar-raprasantad taxa. In order to avoid that problan tha 
pollan sun used throughout this projact is 300 "Total Land 
Pollan" (T.L.P.) except for lévala with particuarly low 
concentrations wham counts of 200 to 250 ware adopted. Thasa 
levels ara indicated on tha pollan diacrans. T.L.P. includes 
tha total of all trees, shrubs and herbs recorded, while 
Cyparacaaa, aquatics and sporas are calculated as a 
parcantaca of T.L.P plus their own sun. All calculations ware 
nada usins a packasa of pollan prosrannaa suppliad by
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A.HascBFt (City of London Polytochnio) for us* with an Appla 
11 coaputar.
4.7 Pollan praaarvation
Datarioratad pollan sroupinya wara racordad in tha 
followins hiararchical ordar aftar tha work of Cuahins 
(1964,1967), Birka (1970) and Lowa (1982): (a) oorrodad
(b) aaorphoua (c) aplit and (d) cruaplad sraina aa dafinad by 
thoaa authora. A hiararchical diviaion waa adoptad bacauaa, 
in tha praaanoa of larya nuabara of brokan oonifar sraina, it 
waa uaaful to idantify thoaa lavala which alao axhibitad 
othar typaa of datarioration particuarly corrodad and 
aaorphoua charactariatica. Thua a aplit conifar which waa 
alao corrodad waa racordad in tha corrodad claaa.
4.8 Saaplina for radiocarbon dataa
Fiald aaaplinK of aatariala for radiocarbon datinc waa 
daacribad in Chapter 3 (3.2). In tha laboratory all ooraa 
wara aatchad bioatratisraphically by conatructiny akalaton 
pollan diayraaa (100 T.L.P.) and croaa-corralatins batwaan 
coraa. Whanavar poaaibla coraa and aaaplad horizona wara alao 
aatchad 1ithoatraticraphically. Saapla alioaa of 6 to 10 on 
ware cut from aach cora, wrapped in clean polythene and 
placed in clean polythene boxea. Tha aaaplaa wara than poatad 
to tha Centra of laotopa Raaaarch, Groninsan, Tha 
Netherlands.
4.9 Charcoal
Several typaa of carboniaad aatarial ware recorded
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durins this projsot. Firstly ■sorosoopic charcoal piacas of 
approxiaatsly 1 to 2 ca lansth wars raaovad from tba paat 
saction at Prato Hollo (saa Chaptar 7) and wara idantifiad by 
Nisbat (1969, in prass). Saoondly, a ■icroaorpholosioal 
invastisation by R.1.Hacphail (aaa balov) of tha basal 
sadiaants at tha saaa sita indicatad tha prasanca of in situ 
burnad paat lavals and finally, alcroscopic charcoal was 
obsarvad in pollan praparations.
A aajor problaa of charcoal idantification in 
pollan praparations was tha prasanca of larsa quantltias of 
black aaorphous orsanlc aatarial and black opaqua ainaral 
particlas, both of which could ba Bistakan for charcoal. 
Tharafora tha racosnition of charcoal, as oonfiTaad by 
R. Scaifa (Anciant Monuaants Laboratory) was confinad to 
black, opaque ansular frasaants which had clearly bean 
carbonised, and to black opaqua spheres in tha size ranca 15 
to 40 ua, siailar to tha saoka aicrospharulas described by 
Patterson at al. (1987) and Griffin and Goldbars (1979).
Various aathods of charcoal aaasuraaant hava bean 
reviewed by Patterson at al. (1987) who concluded that
siailar results wara obtained whan usins either nuabar or 
area aaasuraaants. They also sucfastad that relative chances 
in charcoal abundance could ba assessed quickly by countinc 
all charcoal particlas encountered durins routine pollan 
analysis. Durins tha invastisations reported in this thesis 
it had bean noted that charcoal was prasant in vary specific 
parts of tha cores, particuarly tha basal sadiaants froa 
Prato Hollo and Laso Nero as wall as in several saaplas in
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th* Casanova saquanoa. Tha point-count aathod of Clark (1982) 
is tiao-consuains whan charcoal content is low (Patterson ^  
^.,1987) as for exaaple in aany saaples froa those sites, 
and therefore this aethod was not aaployed. Instaad the 
relative chances in charcoal frequencies were ascertained by 
recordinc the nuaber of charcoal particles encountered durinc 
routine pollen counting (Tolonan, 1985; Patterson at, al..
1987) and azprassins tha results as a percentage of tha 
corresponding pollen suas (T.L.P).
4.10 Macrofossils
During this project it was found that there was 
insufficient tiaa for routine aacrofossil analyses and a 
systeaatic study of this type of aatarial was not undertaken. 
However large fragaants of wood (2 to 8 ca) and other 
aacrofossils were found in the peat cores froa Lago dalle 
Laae and Casanova. These ware reaoved froa tha cores after 
coaplation of pollen counting and ware identified by 
A.Claphaa (Dapartaent of Botany, University of Glasgow) (see 
Appendix B). All identifications ware carried out on a 
stareoaicroscope (x SO aagnification) and an api-illuainating 
aicroscopa with refaranca to the keys and photographs in 
Schwaingrubar (1978).
4.11 Loss on ignition
Loss on ignition was undertaken in order to provide a 
rough estiaate of tha aaount of organic aattar in tha peat 
cores. Tha aathod used was based on that outlinad by
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Banstsson (1979).
1 ) Frash BMplas war* raaovad froa tua paat coras and 
driad at rooa taaparatura for at laast thraa days. Driad 
saaplas vara than ground to a fina powdar.
2) Claan cruciblas wara ovandriad and tha waight of aaoh 
crucibla was dataralnad (A).
3) Tha saaplas «ars transfsrrsd to tha cruciblas and 
«ars ovan-drisd for at laast 2 hours at a taaparatura of 
105*C. Tha «aights of tha saaplas and cruciblas «ara 
dataralnad (B).
4) Cruciblas and saaplas «ars placad in a auffla furnaca 
for at laast 4 hours at a taaparatura of 500-S50*C. In 
ordar to avoid ash lossas by violant burnlns ignitlon 
«as startad at a lo« taaparatura.
5) Cruciblas and ignitad saaplas «ars alloaad to cool to 
rooa taaparatura in a dsssicator. Tha «sight of ash and 
crucibla «as dataralnad (C).
6) Loss on ignition «as calculatad as folloas: B-C
B-A
and axprsssad as a parcsntaga of dry «aight.
12. Soli Microaorphology
Hicronorphological analysas of tha basai paats and 
undarlying ainsrogsnic ssdlasnts at Prato Mollo and Lago Naro 
«ara carrisd out by R.I.Macphail (Instituta of Archaaology, 
Univarsity of London) in ordar to appraciata tha avsnts 
laading up to tha onsat of paat foraation at thosa sitas (saa 
Appsndix C). An undisturbsd biodi of sadiaant «as raaovsd 
froB tha Prato Mollo paat aonolith usad for pollan Baapllng.
A sacond block froa Lago Naro «as raaovad froa an axposad 
paat faca adjacant to that of tha paat aonolith. Thasa 
saaplas «ara iapragnatad «ith crystic rasln, dascrlbsd 
according to Bullock at al. (1986) and intarpratsd acoordlng
to Courty at al. (1989, in prass). Sta C..
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CHAPTER 5: POLLEN DIAGRAM CONSTRUCTION
S.l R«latlv poll«n dlagra»»
Th* pollan diasraBS prasantad in this thaaia ara 
conatructad ao that tha inforaatlon appaara conaiatantly in 
tha followins ordar (froa tha laft-hand adca):
1) Vartical acala showins dapth balow aurfaca in ca.
2) Canaraliaad lithoatratisraphic coluan.
3) A raprasantation of tha coraa uaad and tha aztant of 
ovarlap whara ralavant.
4) Loas on isnition valuaa azpraaaad aa a parcantasa of dry 
waisht.
5) Position and aaapla thicknaaa of radiocarbon dataa.
6) Pollan curvaa for tha principal taza dafinad aa thoaa with 
a ainiauB valua of 2X T.L.P for any ainsla lavai. Minor taza 
with valuas of leaa than 2% T.L.P. which aay hava aoaa 
"indicator” valua or which confora to a pattarn within tha 
stratisraphical succaaaion ara shown in tha diasraa as spots. 
Tablas containins all parcantass data not includad in tha 
pollan diasraas tosathar with tha total nuabar of tazonoaic 
divisions idantifiad for aach pollan spactrua, ara suppliad 
in Appandiz A. Pollan typas ara orcanisad as far as possibla 
in ordar of appaaranca and ara arransad froa laft to risht as 
traas. shrubs, dwarf shrubs, harbs, Cyparacaaa, aquatics and 
spores. Conforains with aany European pollan diasraas (a.s da 
Beaulieu, 1977) suaaary diasraas are in a central position 
followins tha tree typas. In coBBon with workers in southern 
Europe tall shrubs such as Corylus hava bean sroupad with tha 
trees while dwarf shrubs hava bean sroupad with harb typas.
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7) Microscopic charcoal azprassad as a parcantase of tha 
pollan SUB (T.L.P).
8) Indatarainabla pollan azprassad as a parcantasa of T.L.P.
9) T.L.P. SUB if balow 300 crains par pollan spactruB.
10) Pollan assaBblaca zonas. As discussad by da Baauliau, 
(1982) pollan analysts in southarn Europa hava typically 
adoptad bio-assaablasa zones established in north-west Europa 
(a.K Mansarud, 1975) on tha assuBption that vayatation 
chances throuchout Europe ware synchronous events. In 
southarn Europa however, it has not always been possible to 
establish biostratisraphical criteria with which to 
differentiate one zone froB another (da Baauliau, 1982). 
Therefore local pollan assaablaca zonas hava bean adoptad 
throuchout this project and are based on the observed pollan 
straticraphy and chances in ona or aora of the Bajor pollan 
taza.
S.2 Pollen concentration diacraas
Pollan concentration data are azprassad as crains z 1000 
par CB* of sadiaent and are presented in tha followinc order 
(froB tha left hand side):
1. Pollan concantrations of tha Bajor taza.
2. SuBBary concantrations of tha followinc tazonoaic 
croupincs: (a) trees, (b) herbs, (c) total land pollan, (d) 
total pollan, Cyparacaaa, sporas and aquatics.
3. Pollan concentration zonas basad on Bajor fluctuations in 
tha curves for total pollan and spora concentrations. Thasa 
are coBpared to pollan assanblaca zonas displayed on tha
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risht hand adce of tho diasraa.
S.3 Pollen preservation diaaraas
Pollan prasarvation data ara prasantad aa follows:
1. Total datarioratad arains axprassad as a parcantaas of all 
racordad pollan, sporas and indatarainabla pollan.
2. Corrodad, anorphous, split and crunplad aralns axprassad 
as a psrcantaaa of total racordad pollan, sporas and 
indatarainabla pollan.
3. Datarioratad Abias srains for thosa sitas whara thara ara 
discarnibla variations in the preservation charactaristics of 
Abias (Laso della Lana, Prato Kollo, Laso Nero and Asoraia). 
These are expressed as a percentace of the total Abies 
recorded. Corroded and aaorphous Abies srains are expressed 
as a percentase of the total recorded Abies.
4. Pollen preservation zones identified on the basis of 
variations in the curves for deteriorated total pollen, 
spores and indetarainable pollan. These variations are 
observed in the data froa Laso della Lana, Casanova and 
Barsone.
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PART THREE: LOCAL SITE DETAILS: RESULTS
CHAPTER 6: THE SITES AGORAIE AND LAGO DELLE LAME
6 . 1  AKoral«(L«t.44*29’M Lon«.9 «2B’S)
Th# Asoraia lakas fora a sariaa of four aaall Inflllad 
kattla holes situated between 1329 a and 1333 a on the north­
west facin« slope of M.Alona (Fl.uras 5 and 6). Drift aounds 
enclose the basins to the south and west and the whole area 
constitutes a nature reserve now aanased by the Forestry 
Service. Two snail straaas enter the upper site, Laco dadi 
Abati, froa the south-east and south-west and flow Into 
A«orale dl Mezzo and Acórale dl Fondo by a series of 
Intarconnaotlnc streans.
The results of an earlier Invastlcatlon of the sedlnents 
at Acorale dl Mezzo were published by Braccio Morucchlo and 
Guido (1975). However their pollen dlacraa lacks detail, 
partlcuarly for non-arboraal pollen types, and no radiocarbon 
dates were reported, so a core detailed study of the deposits 
at Asoraia was considarad nacasaary.
The upper site Is a snail lake with no aarclnal 
sedlaantatlon. The two sites naned Acorale dl Mezzo are 
basins (approzlnately 75 a dlanetar) and Infilled with peat of 
aazlaua depths 360 ca and 670 ca overlylnc crnvels. Silt 
bands were observed within the peat of the shallower of the 
two sites. The deepest sedlnents of aazlaun depth 682 on were 
found within the broadest of the basins (100 a disaster). 
Acorale dl Fondo, and this was selected for detailed study,
A strean enters the site froa the south, flows across
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th* air* surface in a diffuse fashion and leaves the 
site by an outlet in the north-western corner. Minor streai 
also enter the site froa the west and north-west.
Fi|. 5 UcatiM of thi poat sHas Aparaia,La|a dala Lama aad Praia Mala.
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Landforma after la  Sacca (1949. 1002)
/1200
Vegetation
The vegetation of the aire surface is doainated by Care« 
rostrata and Menyanthes trifoliata with Potaaogeton natane in 
water deeper than approziaataly 45 ca. A narrow fringe of 
drier vegetation of the Molinio-Juncetea and Nardo-Callunetea
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classes (Aita at al■■1979) occurs around the adass of the 
sits. Thase includa a wide variety of srassas and herbs of 
which the coMonast constituents are Nardus stricta. Molinia 
caarulaa and Juncus affusus with Potentina aracta. 
Filipendula ulaaria. Sanauisorba officinalis. Caltha 
palustris and Ranunculus rapans. This narrow bait of frinaina 
vaaetation was reported (Aita at al..1979) to have bean 
broader prior to 1950 at which tiaa the water-table was 
raised artificially which resulted in an expansion of Carex 
rostrata across the site.
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was plantad on tha local aorainas aarliar 
this cantury. Thasa forn aatura conifarous stands with littl< 
around covar which axtand to tha adsas of tha sita. In 
contrast tha rooky, staapar slopas in tha araa ara doainatad 
by rapidly-srowinc youns Faaus sylvatica with an undarstoray 
doainatad by Vacciniua ayrtilis. Woodland adsa vayatation is 
richar and aora variad including Sorbus aucuparia. Acar 
psaudoyl«>>j>m. . Laburnua cf. alpina and Alnus incana with 
Calluna vulgaris. Malaapyrua spp., Garaniua nodosua.
Euphrasia spp., and Epilobiua angustifoliua■
On tha aora azposad parts of tha watar-shad tha Fagua 
woodland is aora opan and of stuntad appaaranca, and finally 
givas way to low grass and harb coaaunitias (including dwarf 
Juniper, Cyparacaaa spp., Graainaaa spp., Vacciniua ayrtilis. 
Scabiosa spp.. Euphrasia spp. and Potantilla aracta) 
separated by bare, rocky outcrops and pariglacial dabris.
Li thostratlgraphy
A transact of boreholes established that tha deepest 
part of the basin was located towards the central south-east. 
It was also noted that a nuabar of aphanaral silt bands 
occurred within the sadinants at tha northern and of tha 
basin. Tha following genaralisad lithostratlgraphy is basad 
on observation of the sadiaents recovered froa tha deepest 
borehole:-
Depth froa surface in ca
0-150 Poorly coapactad root layer; not saaplad.
150-330 Vary dark grayish brown (lOYH 3\2), fibrous
unhuaifiad peat baooalng aora huaifiad towards 
the base; lower boundary sharp.
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330-340 Dark brown (7.5YB 3\2) paat with fina rootlata; 
lowar boundary aharp.
340-430 Vary dark crayiah brown (lOYB 3\2) diatoalta;
woody datritua at 356-360 on and charcoal 
fracBonta (0.5 ca) at 399,406 and 416 on.
Diffuaa lowar boundary.
430-460 Dark brown (7.5YB 3\2) unhuaifiad wood paat;
wall-rottad wood frayaanta (2 to 3 oa), fina 
rootlata; aharp lowar boundary.
460-471 Vary dark yrayiah brown (lOYB 3\2) diatoaita;
diffuaa lowar boundary.
'^^1-”®82 Dark brown (7.6YB 3\2) datrital pant; wood and
iwiya (1 ca), bark and fina rootlata. Lowar 
boundary vary aharp.
685-690 Graan (yraanar than 5Y) aand, yraval and waatharad
badrock.
In addition aand and ailt waa obaarvad in tha siavaa 
duriny pollan praparationa of aaaplaa froa daptha 320 to
335 ca.
Pollan Aasaablaya Zonae (Fiyura 7)
AGl: Abiae-Fayua-Quarcus PAZ (daptha 680 to 330 ca. 42 
spactra)
Traa pollan fraquanciaa ara typically ovar 70X TLP 
althouyh individual lavals fluctuata batwaan 52X and 94« TLP.
doainatas tha pollan spactra with fraquanciaa typically 
batwaan 30% and 50% althouyh tha curva fluctuataa arratically 
with valuaa varyiny batwaan 18% and 68%. Fayua is yanarally 
balow 20% TLP but fraquancias ara hiyhar in tha aarly and 
cantral parts of tha zona. Convarsaly Quarcus valúas vary 
llttla and do not azhibit the fluctuations typical of tha 
curvas for tha othar aajor taza. Othar woody taza, 
particuarly Ulaus. Tilia. Pinus. Alnus and Corylus ara 
prasant throuyhout tha zona at low fraquancias whila Juylans 
is recordad only in tha upparaost horizon. Barb pollan 
spactra ara doainatad by vary hiyh but fluctuatiny
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Flllp«ndul« valúas which vary batwaan zaro and 36k in 
contisuouB saaplas and which alternata with a similarly 
accantric Cyparacaaa curva. Other herbaceous taza saneraily 
account for lOX to 20X of land pollan althoush individual 
spectra fall to 6X TLP. Ericaaaa and Graainoaa ara 
raprasantad at low fraquancias throushout the zona but in 
sanerai, individual herbaceous taza are recorded sporadically 
or infrequently. Filicalas spores are abundant in lower 
levels but values decline in upper horizons. Aquatic typos 
are aainly rapresantad by Potamosaton which occurs throushout 
tho zone, and Wyaphaaa which is present sporadically.
AG2: Fasus-Quarcus PAZ (depths 32S to 170 ca, 17 spectra)
The lower boundary is drawn where Abies values fall to 
low frequencies and where Fasus percontases rise. Two 
subzones are identified on the basis of variations in the 
major taza.
AG2-a: Fasus-Quercus-Abies PAZ (depths 32S to 270 cm. 7 
spectra).
Abies percantasas fall to below 18X TLP but with tho 
ezeoption of one sample, Fasus averasas 20X TLP. Quercus 
values are unchansod but Tilia is no lonser recorded whereas 
J^xlans and Castanea are both present at low frequencies. 
Filipendula and Cyparaceao remain abundant and Caltha-type is 
more frequent. Herbaceous taza (azcludins Filipendula) now 
account for between lOX to 28X TLP and most of the herb types 
first recorded in tho previous zona are present at more 
rasular intervals.
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Fig. 7 Agorait-poHan gtrcairtagts.
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Harb fraquencias risa froa 20» to 60* TLP with tha aajor 
risa occurrins in tha Caltha-typa and Graainaaa curvas. Woody 
taxa ara doainatad by Faaus which is typically ovar 20» TLP 
until tha final thraa saaplas whara valúas fall to 10». 
Quarcus is still abundant but Abias. Pinus and Alnus ara vary 
infraquant. Likawisa Filicalas valúas ara insisnifleant until 
tha and of tha subzona vhara thay incraasa acain. Tha 
Filipandula and Cyparacaaa curvas no lonsar fluctuata 
arratically but vhila Cyparacaaa raaain coaaon, Filipandula 
valúas daclina.
Pollan Concantrations (Fiaura 8)
Pollan concantration zona 1: (dapths 680 to 420 ca)
Concantrations of total pollan and sporas ara 
hishly variabla with valúas which fluctuata batwaan 41K 
ffrains/ca* and 176K arains/ca*. Land pollan ooncantrations 
ara doainatad by fluctuatins Ablas fraquancias varyins 
batwaan 3K srains/ca* and ovar 40K srains/ca*. Likawisa 
Cyparacaaa and Filipandula valúas ara hishly variabla and 
concantrations of thass taza altarnata with aach othar. 
Convarsaly racords of Fasus and Quarcus ara sanarally balow 
lOK crains/cB* and show nona of tha aajor fluctuations of tha 
othar aajor taxa.
Pollan concantration zona 2 (dapths 410 ca to 3SS ca)
This zona is charactarisad by a sisnifioant incraasa in 
pollan and spora concantrations with valúas of aora than 200K
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srains/oa* in aost aaaplas and with aaziaun fraquanciaa of 
ovar 440K srains/ca*. Cyparacoaa concantrations ara sanarally 
notably hishar ranchine aaziaun fraquanciaa of 295K 
eraina/cn* at 375 en. Land pollan concantrationa fall fron 
initially hish valuaa of 98K eraina/cn* to 60K sraina/cn* by 
tha uppar zona boundary but contrary to the najor tranda, 
Fneua and Quarcua conoantrationa undarso faw chaneaa durine 
thia zona.
Pollan concantrntion zona 3 (daptha 360 to 170 ca).
Total pollan and apora concantrationa fall to balow 30K 
eraina/cn* by tha uppar zona boundary. Abiaa valuaa ara tha 
lowaat in tha diaeran but Faeua and harb concantrationa 
raaain unchanead.
Pollan Praaarvation (Fieura 9)
Tha pollan praaarvation data ara hiehly variabla and 
thara ara faw diacarnibla tranda in tha pollan praaarvation 
diaeran. Total datarioration ia hieh throuehout with 
datarioration fraquanciaa of at laaat 30X and nora typically, 
ovar 40X of all pollan and aporaa racordad.
Radiocarbon dataa
Skalaton pollan counts (Fieura 10) vara nada fron aovan 
sadinant piaton coraa fron daptha batwoan 620 and 244 ca, and 
thaaa vara usad for bioatratieraphioal corralation with tho 
nain pollan diaeran. Fiva ca alicas vara ronovod for 
radiocarbon datine fron tha thraa coraa (ooraa 1,3 and 5) 
that displayad tha boat bioatratieraphlcal and
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llthostratisraphiol corralation with tha aain diasraa.
A S ca slica of paat was raaovad froa piston cora 1 in
ordar to próvida an astiaata of tha data at which paat 
foraation basan, and a rasult of 4180±60 BP (GrN-14669) was 
obtainad froa this saapla. Nsvarthalass, ooaparison of tha 
basal saquances obtainad froa tha piston cora and that 
obsarvad in tha aain pollan dlasraa shows that thara ara 
diffsrancas in dapth and in tha Fasua curves, and it is 
sussastad that slishtly older sediaants existed within tha 
core upon which tha wain pollan diasraa is basad. Therefore 
it is only possible to fix an approxiaate position on the 
aain diasraa for this data. The two raaainins radiocarbon 
dates ware derived froa sedlaant slices cut froa cores 3 and 
S, and correlated with tha principal diasraa on tha basis of 
lithostratlsraphy and variations in the Abies and Fasus 
curves. A data of 3510±60 BP (GrN-14670) was obtainad for a 
Fasus paak within PAZ AGI and tha aajor pollan 
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6.2 Lago d>ll« La«e (Lat.44*30'N Lat.9*27’S)
Laso dalla Laaa is a saall circular lake situatad at 
approxiaately 1050 a on the north-west slope of M.Aiona close 
to the entrance of the Parco Doaaniale dalle Laaa (Fisuras 5 
and 11). A second basin is situated on a spur approxiaately 
500 a to the north-west of the lake and at an altitude of 
1029 a. It is a saall, slopins alonsated depression 
approxiaately 200 a Ions by 70 a wide, bounded on its 
southern adse by a drift aound and to the north by a possible 
landslide debris ridse. A break of slope occurs aid-way 
across the site at which point a saall streaa eaerses froa 
beneath the surface peat and then flows into a pond in the 
western corner. There is no streaa outlet froa the site.
Fig. 11 TbtptattHtatLaio dtli Laiiit and swronMiiii 







The Blr* vacatation is doainatad by Cara» spacias 
srovins in tha loaar, «attar surfacas naar tha pond and 
Caltha palustris is prolific alone tha straaa adsas. Daap 
pastura (rows on tha dryar, hichar araas of tha sita 
consistins of Graainaaa spp., Sarratula tinctoria. Saponaria 
officinalis■ Colchicua autuanala. Plantaeo aadia and PlantaKO 
lancaolata■ This pastura is cut for hay by tho prasant land- 
ownar. Tha surroundins rocky surfacas hava baan plantad with 
Picaa abias and Abias alba which tosathar with Fagus 
sylvatica fora a closad canopy raachins to tha aira ads«• In 
forast opaninss Juniparus coaaunis. Vacciniua ayrtilis. Erica 
harbacaa and Garaniua rotundifolia ara fraquant.
Li thentratisraphy
A transact of boraholas astablishad that tha daapast 
paat sadiaants (aaxiaua dapth 260 ca) azistad towards tha 
cantral part of tha sita and that thasa containad a nuabar of 
aphaaaral clay bands within tha paat. Howavar pravious 
saaplins of othar sitas in tha fiald araa had alraady 
daaonstratad that Holocana paats had foraad diractly abova 
iapanatrabla craan silts and sravals with an absanca of basal 
lake sadiaants, avan in tha daapast basin sitas. In contrast 
to other sitas, it was found that it was possible to 
panatrata thasa basal silts towards the western and of tha 
basin, and that they containad considerable quantities of 
what was baliavad to be charcoal (see below). Thus, in order 
to investigate this natter further, tha sadiaents ware
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saaplad at this point.
Tha followins sonaralisad lithostratisraphy is basad on 
observations of sadiaents recovered froa tha saaplins 
position.
Depth below surface in cas
Dark brown. (lOYR 4/3) silt and clay.
Dark sreyish brown (2.5Y 3/2) silty peat with wood 
detritus.
Dark creyish brown (2.5Y 4/2) silt.
Dark sreyish brown (2.5Y 3/2) aaorphous peat.
Silt and clay.
Vary dark sray (lOYR 3/1) silty peat; sharp lower 
boundary.
Black (7.SYR 2/0) detrital peat with conifer 
needles, wood frasaents (4 ca) and fine roots; 
diffusa lower boundary.
Coarse, black wood peat; sharp lower boundary.
Very dark, srayish brown (2.SY) aaorphous, orsanic 
silt; no aacrofossils.
Olivo sray (5Y 4/2) silt.
Olivo sroy sravols.
Oliva srey silt with coarse wood detritus bacoains 
















Details of aacrofossil identifications by A.Claphaa on 
aaterials extracted froa the aain core, are supplied in 
Appendix B. Larse pieces (3 to 4 ca) of what had appeared to 
the naked aye as charcoal, were roaoved froa the basal 
ainerosonic sediaents but were identified as Abies alba typo 
wood. Althoush trauaatic resin canals ware present, 
sussostins aachanical injury, aicroscopic exaaination 
provided no evidence of burnins (A.Claphaa, pars. coaa.). 
This conclusion was reached due to an absence of parenchyaal 
calls, tha presence of all of tha call structure, and when 
*>aained under hish intensity liyht, the aaterial was not 
entirely opaque. Other aacrofossils identified were Abies
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seeds end needles as well as Faaus leaves, aast and wood.
Pollen Assenblaae Zones (Figura 12).
LdLl: Abies PAZ (depth 230 to ISO ca, 12 spectra)
Abies frequencies are typically 70X TLP but all other 
woody taza have low values. Pinus averases 4X and Faaus 
parcantases never rise above 6X of land pollan. Quercus. 
m » u s . Tilia. Acer. Corylus and Alnus are present at low 
frequencies but are never abundant. Herbaceous taxa are 
sanarally infrequent althouch Filicalas values are hich 
risina to 50K TLP. Aquatics are represented by Nuphar and 
Potanoaeton occurrina at low frequencies.
LdL2-a: Abies-Faaus-Acer PAZ (depths 14S to 85 cn. 13 spectra) 
Deciduous trees are notably Bora abundant and Abies 
values, althouah ranainina hiah, fluctuate Barkedly between 
30X and 72X TLP. Faaus parcantaaes are typically over lOX of 
land pollan, UIbus is Bore frequent in the lower half of the 
subzone with one anoBalous level raachina over 20X TLP, and 
Acer is notably Bore abundant althouah values fluctuate froB 
lOX to below 2X TLP. Quercus is also Bora coBBon but never 
rises above lOX of land pollan. Herb pollan types averaae lOX 
TLP and are doBinatad by Caltha-type. Other herb frequencies 
are low althouah Filipendula and Ericaceae are wore frequent 
at the base of the subzona where there are also records of 
LaauBinosaa, Ozyria. AnthericuB and Plantaao holostauB 
pollan types. Filicalas values decline althouah AthyriuB 





LdL2-b: FaKu»-Abl«»-AcT PAZ (d«pth» 80 to 30 c«. 12 ■p«ctra) 
Fa«u» fraquanoias risa to abova 20X in aoat saaplas 
aharaas tha Abiaa curva follows a broadly downward trand 
althoush parcantacas continua to fluctuata batwaan 22X and 
46% TLP. Acar parcantasas also vary narkadly. Caltha typo and 
Flllpandula ara noro abundant In lowar saaplos but valuas 
daclino towards tho uppar Unit of tha subzono. Plantaao 
lancaolata and Hunulus typo ara rocordad for tho first tiaa. 
Cyparacoao valuas fluctuata. Filicalos sporos ara aora 
abundant in upporaost spactra whara Athyriua is absant. 
LdL2-c: Abias-Fasus-NAP PAZ (dapths 25 to 20 ca. 2 spactra) 
Horbs risa to ovar 30% TLP, tho aajor incraasos 
occurrins in tha Filipandula and Coapositao Llsuliflorao 
curvas. Abias avorasas 20X TLP and Faaus fraquoncios ara 
balow 20X TLP but Acor valuas ara insicnificant and Castanaa 
is rocordod for tha first tins. Cyporacaao valuos ara hishor 
but with tho oxcaption of Potanosaton. aquatics ara no lonsar 
racordod.
Pollan Concantrations (Fisura 13)
Pollan concantration zona 1; (dapths 230 to ISO on).
Concantrations of total pollan and sporas cliab froa low 
valuas at tho bosinnins of tho subzona (avarasinc 20K 
srains/ca*) to hishor froquoncias in tha upparaost sanplas 
(59K crains/cn*). Filicalas sporos bacoaa aoro abundant 
roachins ovor 30K srains/oa* but in contrast. Abias 
concontrations show littla variation with valuos typically 
balow 15K srains/ca*.
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Pollan conontratlon zon« 2: (d«Dthg 145 to 85 c«) .
Pollan and spora concantrations fall to balow 20K 
srains/cB* naar tha lovar boundary and risa acain to avarasa 
45K srains/cB*. Abias concantrations rsaain at low 
fraquancias, typically balow 20K srains/cB*, wharaas Fasus 
and barb concantrations ara Bora abundant althoush navar 
azcaadins lOK srains/cB*. Convarsaly thara is a daclina in 
concantration of Filicalas sporas.
Pollan concantration zona 3: (dapths 80 to 20 cb).
With tha axcaption of two saBplas, concantrations of 
total pollan and sporas ara notably hishar raachins abova 
140K srains/cB* by tha uppar zona liait. Harbacaous taza and 
Filicalas spores attain aaziBua fraquancias of abova 40K 
srains/cB* in upparnost levels whereas Abias concantrations 
increase only slishtly, avarasins about 20K srains/ca*. Fasus 
values reach a aaziBua of 20K srains/cB* in tha Biddle of tha 
subzone but daclina thereafter.
Pollan Prasarvation (Fisura 14)
Pollan prasarvation is poor with deterioration 
fraquancias of over 40X of all pollan and sporas bains 
typical of Bost levels. Three pollan prasarvation zonas have 
bean identified on tha basis of variations in tha 
prasarvation characteristics of Abias srains.
Pollan prasarvation zona 1: (dapths 230 to ISO cb)
At least 50% of all pollan and sporas recorded are 
deteriorated with hish fraquancias of both aBorphous and 
corroded srains. At least 30% of Abias srains are anorphous
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(risine to abovs 70% in ths niddls of ths zons) but oorrodsd 
frsqusnciss avsrasa 9X of Abiaa raoordad.
Pollan praservation zona 2: (dapths 146 to SO ca)
Aaorphous Abias crains ara insisnificant althoush 
corrodad fraquancias fluctuata batvaan 30X and 2% in 
contisuous saaplas.
Pollan prasarvation zona 3: (dapths 46 to 20 ca)
Datarioratsd Abias srains risa froa 27X to 68X of all 
Abias raoordad with incraasad fraquancias in both tba 
corrodad and aaorphous cataeorias.
Radiocarbon datas
Four sadiaant coras «ara raaovad froa tha daapast orsanic 
daposits on tha sita in ordar to provida sufficiant aatarial 
for radiocarbon datine. Thasa saaplas consistad of t«o basai 
peat coras and two coras throueh a aajor olay band «hich 
occurrad «ithin tha paat sadiaants of tha hiehar, aora 
paripharal parts of tha sita (saa Fieura 15). Two 10 oa 
slicas of sadiaant froa tha basai paat in tha bottoa coras 
«ara coabinad to provida a bulk saapla for an ostinata of tha 
data of paat initiation, vlz. 3025 ± 50 BP (GrN-14672). Two 5 
cn slicas of sadiaant «aro raaovad froa dapths approziaatoly 
90 cn hiehar than tha pravious saaplas, but iaaadiatoly 
undarlyine tha clay band. This aatarial was datad to 3510 ±
35 BP (GrN-14673).
It was not possibla to cross-corralata batwaan thasa 
coras and tha nain pollan coro with a hieh daeraa of 
pracision duo to a nunbor of variations in lithostratieraphy
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and in tha pollan counts. Firstly, tha basal sadiaant piston 
coras contain sisnificant purcantacas of Faaus and Acar which 
unlika tha aain cora, do not incraasa in hishar saaplas; 
thara is no basal Ulaus psak in tha skalaton counts and tha 
risa in Caltha typa fraquancias occurs soaa way into tho paat 
and not at tha basa. Tharafora it has baan assuaad that this 
deapar peat is slichtly older than that of tho pollen 
diacraa, that sons differential pollan preservation has 
occurred in tha ninerosenic sedinants and it is only possible 
to establish an approxinata position for this date within the 
pollan stratisraphy. Secondly, lithostratisraphical 
variations in tha piston cores are absent in tha orisinal 
sedinent core so cross-correlation has been based on 
biostraticraphlcal variations, and tha second radiocarbon 
date has been positioned at a depth of approxlaataly 90 ca 
where Acer fraquancias decline and Abies values incraasa.
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CHAPTEB 7: THE SITES PRATO HOLLO AND i.ARO mrro
7.1 Prato Mollo (Lat.44*28'N Lon».9*31*E>
This site is situated on a broad, south-facins shelf at 
an altitude of 1481 m beneath a col botwoen M.Aiona and 
M.Nero (Fisures 5 and 16). It is a shallow depression of 
approxiaately 500 a diaaeter which is hounded on its southern 
edce by a rock ridse. Upslope froa the site, slopes rise 
sently to above 1600 a and these are aantled by landslide 
debris to the north-east whereas drift deposits lie on the 
hishest slopes of M.Aiona to the north-west. In addition, 
flint scatters of Mesolithic and Chalcolithic aces lie NNW 
and NW of the site respectively. Two saall seasonal streaas 
enter the site froa the northern end and exit froa the south- 
western and south-eastern corners.
Fife 16 Tba jMat sha at Prata Ma6a aa6 serrewHliei araa.










A aosaic of plant coaaunitlas sro« on tha alra surfaca 
accordine to variations in local sits topoeraphy. Carax spp. 
•nd Parnassia palustris ara tha coaaonast vasatation typas in 
tha lowar, vattar parts, and thasa ara intarsparsad with 
Sphaenua and erass huaaocks supportine Mardus stricta.
Calluna vulearis. Vacciniua ayrtilis. Gantianalla caapastris 
•nd Potantilla aracta. Tha vaeatation of tha slopas 
iaaadiataly surroundine tha sita is typically aeaine Faeus 
sylvatica coppica and scrub erosine with an undarstoray of 
Vacciniua ayrtilis and Anaaona naaorosa. Howavar baach woods 
in this araa ara liaitad to tha hiehast slopas abova 
approxiaataly 1300 a and erassland is tha aora typical 
vaeatation typa. Locally Hyparicua parforatua. Juniparus 
nana, Cantauraa spp., Globularia spp,, Succisa pratansis. 
Euphorbia spp. and Halianthaaua spp. ara fraquant but lowar 
altituda pasturas balow approxiaataly 1000 a ara 
charactarisad by Halichrysua stoaohas. Calluna vu 
Ptaridiua aguilinua and with scattarad Corylus avallana.
Rubus and Crataaeus aonoeyna bushas.
Li thostratieraphy
Tha sadiaants on tha sita wara systaaatioally probad and 
it was found that a shallow psat varyine froa 20 ca to 90 ca 
dapth ovarlay aithar an ondulatine surfaca of in situ 
waatharad badrock or, at tha adeas of tha sita, podzolic 
soils. Tha prasanca of rocks at various lavals within the 
past was charactaristic of tha sita. Tha daapast paat lavala
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contained charcoal-rich baaal layers and thasa «ara found at 
irracular intervals across tha site. A peat aonolith was 
extracted froa tha deepest point of the site.









Very dark, srayish brown (lOYB 3/3) fibrous, 
silty peat.
Olive brown (2.5YR 4/4) silt.
Very dark, crayish brown (2.5YR 3/2) silty 
•■orphous peat chanipiny to dark, oliva sray 
(5Y 3/2) at 32 oa; aany fine roots, Abies wood 
(30 ca) at 65 ca; sharp lower boundary.
Black (5Y 2.5/1) silty peat with saall stones 
(2 an); sharp lower boundary.
Mottled olive (5Y 5/4) and black (5Y 2.5/1) silt 
and peat with root frapaents and fi no stones. 
Black (5Y 5/4) aaorphous, silty peat with fine 
roots; vary sharp lower boundary.
Olive Bray (5Y 4/2) silt with soae olive a o t t lin s  
and root frasaenta.
Inpanetrabla.
Pollen Asseablaae Zones (Finura 17)
PMI: Abies-Corylus PAZ (depths 90 to 79 ca. 6 spectre»
Tha basal PAZ is doninated by hish Abies 
percentases «hich declina froa over 60X to balo« 30X TLP. 
Pinus frequancies avarase 10* TLP with tha exception of one 
levai and Corylus avarasas 12* TLP. Maxinua Tilia valúas 
(3* TLP) are recordad in tha two baaal horlxons but are 
insisnificant thereafter. Other arboreal taxa ara poorly 
**®P***sented althouBh Alnus. Faaus and Quercus are aore 
frequent near tha uppar zona boundary. Non-arboraal taxa ara 
doninated by Graninaaa (avaraslns 10* TLP) and Cyperaoeaa 
risins to 30* TLP. Pteridiua values avarase 3* TLP and 
Filicales spores ara frequent.
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EMÍ: Abi»p-FMU»-Alnu«-CoryluB PAZ (d»pth» 77 to aa 
10 ■P«ctra)■
Th* lowar zon* boundary is placad «bara Abtas 
fraquanclas fall to balow 30* TLP with a coaplaaantary risa 
in tha curvas of othar woody taza. Two subzonss ara 
idantifiad on tha basis of variations in tha Alnus and Ulaus 
curves.
gM2-n: Abias-Ulaus-Alnus-Corylus PAZ (dapths 77 to 63 ca.
4 spactra)
«ra aora abundant raachins valúas of 4* 
TLP and 16* TLP raspactivaly, whila Fazus paroantasas ara 
balow 10* TLP and Corylus raaains unchancad. A widar ranca of 
harbs ara prasant aost notably Coapositaa Liculifloraa. 
Filicalas sporas attain aazinua fraquancias (16* TLP) but 
Ptaridiua is insisnifleant.
PMZ-b: Abias-Facus-Corylus PAZ (dapths 58 to 33 ca.
6 spactra)
avaracas 20* TLP althouyh valúas fall in tha 
upparaost horizon whila tha Fazus curva risas cradually to 
abova 10* TLP. Likawisa Quarcus valúas Inoraasa upwards 
althoush thay navar risa abova 10* TLP. Cyparaoaaa and 
Sanguisorba officinalis ara fraquant in tha lowar half of tha 
subzona but Coapositaa and Fllioalas valúas diainlsh.
PM3: Fazus-Quarcus-Corylus-NAP PAZ (dapths 28 to 3 ca.
6 apactra).
Tha upparaost PAZ is charaotarisad by a aajor inoraasa 
in harbacaous pollan parcantagas, partlouarly in Graalnaaa 
which avaragas 27* TLP. Abias fraquanclas fall draaatioally
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to bolow 2X TLP in th* upporaost lovol althoush Fagus and 
S.uarcua valúas raaain unchansad. Tilla is no lonsar racorded 
althouch Fraxinus ornus pollan typa is aora fraquant in tha 
two final lavals whila Olaa typa. Jualans and Castanaa ara 
racordad in succassiva saaplas. Artaaisia. Sinapis typa and 
Plantaao lancaolata ara battar raprasantad and Cyparacaaa ara 
vary abundant raachins 20* to 30* TLP but Fillcalas ara 
inf raquant.
Pollan Concantrations (Fiaura 18)
Thraa pollan concantration zonas hava baan drawn on tha 
basis of variations in concantrations of total pollan and 
sporas racordad.
Pollan concantration zona 1: (dapths 90 to 77 ca>.
Total concantrations ara hishly variabla with valúas 
fluctuatins batwaan ISK srains/ca* to ovar lOOK srains/ca* 
naar tha uppar zona boundary. Tha aajor contributors to tha 
pollan spactra ara Abias and Cyparacaaa with low 
concantrations at tha basinnins althoush thay risa to 18K 
srains/ca* and 35K (rains/ca* raspactivaly in upparaost 
horizons.
Pollan concantration zona 2: (dapths 73 to 38 ca>.
Pollan and spora concantrations ara notably hichar than 
in zona 1 with valúas of abova 150K srains/ca* bains typical 
of aost lavals and with aaxiaua fraquancias of ovar 200K 
srains/ca*. All of tha aajor taxa follow tha saaa sanaral 
trand with tha axcaption of Filicalas sporas which attain 





Pollan concantration zona 3: (daptha 33 to 3 ca>.
Maxiaua pollan and spora concantrations occur in tha 
upparaost zona with fraquancias riains to ovar 400K 
srains/ca* althoush valuaa fall acain to balow 100k 
srains/cB* by tha uppar zona Halt. Howavar Ablaa 
concantrations fail to follow tha aain trand and fall to 
insignificant lavals.
Pollan prasarvation (Fiaura 19)
Pollan prasarvation is poor throushout tha sadiaantary 
saquanca and datarioration fraquancias of at loast 60* ara 
charactaristic of aost lavals with hi(h parcantasas of 
aaorphous «rains bain« typical. No dlscarnibla aajor 
variations occur in the sanaral preservation charactaristics 
but in contrast to the sanaral pattern, Abies deterioration 
fraquancles decline froa ovar 30* of all Abies «rains 
recorded in PAZ PHI, to balow 10* in PH2-b.
Charcoal Analyses
i) Microscopic charcoal. Maxiaua charcoal fraquancias 
(20* TLP) occur in tha basal saapla and daclina in subsaquant 
levels. Frasaants ware recorded for all saaplas up to depth 
68 ca but none above that level.
ii) Macroscopic charcoal. Macroscopic charcoal was 
raaovad froa tha sadiaants at depths 79-82 ca and 86-91 ca 
and idantifiad by R.Nisbat (1989, in press). As aany of tha 
charcoal piacas ware poorly prasarvad only 15 frasaants ware
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racocnisabl* and thasa wara idantifiad as Alnus spp. In 
addition, includad charcoal in thin sections wara idantifiad 
os bains of coniferous type (A.Clophop. psrs.coaa.).
Microaorohology
In order to provide inforaation on avants laadins up to 
the onset of peat foraation at this site a larsa slice of the 
basal 6 ca of peat and undarlyins ainaral sediaants ware 
raaovad froa the peat aonolith. This was subsequently 
investisatad aicroaorpholosically by R .I.Haephai1 (Institute 
of Archaaolosy. University of London) who showed that peat 
foraation had bean preceded by the inwash of a coaplax of 
silts, cloys and coarse serpentinite soil frosaants. The 
basal peat had been burned in situ and also contained 
inclusions of burned coniferous type wood. Details of the 
results of this study are supplied in Appendix C tosathar 
with the results of a further invastisation of a soil profile 
located close to the peat site.
Radiocarbon dates
Materials for radiocarbon datins were reaoved 
concurrently with sediaent saaplinc for pollen and were 
extracted froa an adjacent exposed peat face. The basal 
charcoal-rich sediaents wore of particular interest and were 
saapled at depths 80-82 ca and 88-90 ca. The charcoal was not 
assayed separately. Bulk dates of 4300 ± 60 BP (Bln-3132) and 
4130 ± 60 BP (Bln-3131) provide an estiaato of the date at 
which peat foraation basan at this site.
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7.2 Lago Nero (Lat.44*30’N LonK.9*27*E>
This sits is situatsd on a broad bench on tha northern 
flanks of H.Nero (1788 ■) at an altitude of 1479 ■ 
approxiaately 60 ■ to the north-east of a saall lake, naaed 
Laso Nero (Fisure 20). The lake is foraed within a cirque- 
like depression in tha NE-SW trendins watershed but there is 
no appreciable aarcinal sediaent accuaulation in tha basin.
Lo Sacco (1949) identified aoraine ridses borderins tha 
northern edges of the lake and the peat site but these do not 
have the appearance of drift ridges and huaaocks, and instead 
aay be rock ridges with a aantling cover of landslide debris.
Fif. 20 TIm  pfit tht at Lafo Mara aaO aarra araa
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Th» air* aurfaca ia a roushly circular In fora, 
approxiaataly 100 a in diaaatar, and ia croaaad by a aaall 
aphaaaral atraaa which antara froa tha aouth-aaat, flowa 1 a 
balow tha laval of tha paat alone tha badrock aurfaca and 
axita towarda tha north-aaat.
Vaaatation
Tha vasatation of tha hishaat, north-facine alopaa of 
U.Naro includas stands of Abias alba and Pinus auao both of 
which ara rara in tha fiald araa as a whola. Howavar, aora 
typical of tha vasatation surroundins tha sita is dansa,
***^*'® F*yus_sylvatica coppica woodland intarsparsad with
rapidly yrowins youne baach traas and occasional Sorbus aria. 
Vacciniua ayrtilis and Garaniua rotundifolia ara typical 
constituants of tha undarstoray vasatation whila in claarinss 
and on woodland adsas tha vasatation is doainatad by low 
shrub and haath coaaunitias aost notably Juniparus nana. 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and Calluna vulsaris. Tha aira 
surfaca vasatation is doainatad by Carax spacias in lowar. 
daapar situations saparatad by huaaock vasatation carryins 
Sansuisorba officinalis. Calluna vulsaris. Filjpandula 
ulaaria and Potantilla aracta.
Lithostratisraphy
A shallow paat had foraad within tha sita and this was 
■y®taaatically probad to find tha daapast sadlaants.
Dapth balow surfaca in ca
0-23 Vary dark, srayish brown (lOYB 3/2) ooarsa, 
surfaca paat.
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V«ry dark, srayish brown poat with aoaa fina roots 
but bacoains aaorpboua froa 36 oa; lowar boundary diffusa.
Black (2.5Y 2/0) orsanlc, aaorphous silt; fina 
charcoal frasaants; lowar boundary diffusa ovar 1 ca.
Oliva «ray (5Y 4/2) silt with li«ht oliva brown 
(5Y 6/4) aottlas; rottine stonas and root frasaanti
Pollan Assaablaea Zonas (Fisura 21).
LNl: Abias-Pinus PAZ (dapth 100 to 98 ca. 2 snactra>.
Tha basal PAZ is doainatad by Abias (43X TLP) and 
Plnus (varyin* froa 18X to 43X TLP) with low fraquancias of 
all othar woody taza. Tha basal horizon contains hi«h harb 
pollan fraquancias (28X TLP) and thasa ara doainatad by 
Graainaaa and a furthar pollan typa which has has not boon 
idantifiad with cartainty but aay ba Poly«onua bistorta typa. 
LN2: Abias PAZ (dapth 95 to 82 ca. 4 spactra).
Tha pollan spactra in this zone ara doainated by vary 
hi«h ^ias fraquancias (ovar 70X TLP). Corylus is aora coaaon 
but tha curva nevar risas above lOX TLP and Pinus is balow 
lOX TLP in all saaplas. Filicalas spores are abundant 
raachin« ovar lOX TLP by the upper zona boundary where 
Ptaridiua attains its aazinua fraquancias of 2X TLP.
LN3: Corylus-Alnus-Abias PAZ (dapth 77 to 52 ca. 6 spectra).
In this zona Corylus and Alnus fraquancias increase 
draaatically (to 30X and 20X TLP raspactivaly) with a 
coapleaantary declina in Abias parcantasas. They than decline 
towards tha upper zona boundary while tha Abias curve falls 
to avara«a 25X TLP. Ulaus. Quarcus. and Fa«us ara aora 
abundant in this zona with Fa«un in particular raachinc 20X 
TLP in tha upparaost spactra. Ericaceae values avara«a 3X TLP
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Fif. 21 Lai« Nara-fol«« parcaataias.
Fig. 22 Lago Naro A-poHan parcaatagas.
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•nd Cjrparacaa* avaras# 20» TLP in th# upparaost horizon. Low 
fraquancias of aquatic taza also occur in this zona.
Filicalas sporas dad ina to insisnificant valúas by ths uppar 
zona boundary and Ptaridiua is also insisnifleant.
LW4: Abias-Fasus-Quarcus PAZ (dspth 47 to 22 ca. 6 spactra).
Tha lowar zona boundary is drawn whara tha Abias curva 
risas. It than fluctuatas batwaan 30» and 60» TLP. Fasus 
parcantasas ara typically ovar 13» TLP and Quarcus avarasas 
10» TLP in tha first half of tha zona but fraquancias daclina 
towards ths uppsr zona boundary. Ulaus. Alnus and Corylus 
valúas ara insisnificant and Cyparacaaa fall to avarasa 10» 
TLP.
LW5; Fasus-Graainaaa PAZ (dapth 17 to 2 ca. 4 spactra).
Tha aajor charactsristic of this zona is a staady risa 
in NAP frsqusnciss froa 14» TLP to 40» TLP and a daclina in 
Mtima valúas to 5» TLP by tha uppsraost lavai. Graainsaa is 
tha bast rsprssantad of tha hsrbacsous taza risins to 18» TLP 
and low fraquancias of Plantaso spacias appsar in contisuous 
saaplss. Fasus avarasas 18» TLP and Pinus fraqusneias risa to 
18» TLP in tha uppsraost saapla althoush Quarcus is 
infraquant. Juslans. Olaa and Castanaa ara prsaant tosathar 
in this zona. Cyparaesaa ara aors abundant raachins ovar 20» 
TLP in Bost spactra.
Pollan Concantratlons (Fisura 23)
Pollan concantration zona 1; (dapths 100 to 82 cb).
Concantrations of all pollan and sporas raoordad risa 
froB low valúas in tha basal sanpls (23K srains/oB*) to hish
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fr«qu*nci«> of mt l.aat 140K sraina/ca* and naaiaua 
oonoantratlona of abova 2S0K «raina/oa* in tao lavala. Tha 
aajor contributor to tha pollan influx ia Abiaa aith at laaat 
60K sraina/ca* bains charnotariatic of all but tha tao baaal 
spactra. Corylua and Cyparacaaa ara aall rapraaantad but 
**•''•*' lOK and 20K sraina/ca* raapactivaly.
Pollan concantration zona 2; (daptha 77 to 37 ca>.
Total concantrations fall draaatically to 13K sraina/ca* 
and tharaaftar avarasa 63K sraina/ca*. Abiaa concantrationa 
fall to baio» lOk sraina/ca* althoush valuaa riaa tovarda tha 
uppar zona boundary. Corylua fraquanciaa raaain unchansad and 
Alnua concantrationa incraaaa alishtly but ara navar abova 6K 
sraina/ca*. Tha Cyparacaaa curva fluctuataa with alishtly 
incraaaad concantrationa in tha aiddla of tha zona.
Pollan concantration zona 3: (daptha 32 to 12 ca>.
Thia zona is charactarisad by a sanaral risa in 
concantrationa raachins a aaxiaua valúa of ovar 700K 
sraina/ca* at dapth 12 ca. Abiaa concantrations risa to ovar 
170K sraina/ca* in saaplas froa 27 ca and 22 ca but
tharaaftar daclina to bolo» 40K sraina/ca* by tha uppar zona 
boundary.
Pollan concantration zona 4: (daptha 7 to 2 ea|
Concantrationa of all pollan and aporaa fall to bolo» 
lOOK sraina/ca* in tha upparaost aaapla. All of tha aajor 
taxa follov tha aajor trand.
I Pollan praaarvation (Figura 24
Ovarall pollan praaarvation is poor throushout tha
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Fig. 23 Liqo Ncro*pollon concintntions.
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■tratisraphical aaquanca and thara ara faw oonaistant tranda 
in tha praaarvation data. Total datarioration fraquanoiaa ara 
at laast 40X of all pollan and sporaa raoordad. Likawiaa 
Ablaa srains wara in a hishly datarioratad condition but with 
tha azcaption of PAZ LN4 whara prasarvation of this taxon 
sanarally inprovas durinq tha firat half of tha zona.
Charcoal Analyaia
Low fraquancias of charcoal wara obsarvad in tha pollan 
praparations froa savaral lavals but charcoal was abundant 
only in the basal saapla whara a count of 27% TLP was 
racordad.
Mi croaorpholoay
Hicroaorpholosical analysis of tha basal paat at dapth 
100 CB and tha undarlyins ainaral sadiaants wara undartakan 
by R.I.Hacphail (Appandiz C). It is shown that paat 
initiation at this sita had baan pracadad by tha inwashinq of 
silt, soil frasaants and charcoal onto an undarlyins fraaly- 
drainins sarpantinita substrata.
Radiocarbon datas
A pit was azeavatad approxiaataly 2 a to tha north-aast 
of tha oricinal saaplinc position, and a lares psat aonolith 
was raaovad in ordar to provida sufficiant aatarial for 
radiocarbon datine. Skalaton pollan counts showad that tha 
pollan spsetra of tha basal sadiaants diffarsd sisnificantly 
froB tha orisinal pollan diacraa. In ordsr to rasolva thasa 
diffarancas akslaton pollan counts ware incraassd to 300 TLP
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and additional aaaploa froa tho raaaindar of tha 
Btratisraphical saquanca «ara also oountad. Thasa raaulta 
(naaad Laso Naro A) ara ahown in Fisura 22 with a corralation 
whara possibla with tha Laso Naro diasraa. Upwards froa dapth 
90 ca tha saquanca corrasponds to PAZ's LN3, LN4 and LN5 but 
tha basal spactra cannot ba corralatad dua to sisnificant 
variations in tho curvas of tha principal taxa. Quarcus.
« Alnus « Batula, Graainaaa and Cyparacaaa fraquancias 
ara notably hishar in tho basal sodiaonts of Laso Naro A 
wharoas Abias and Plnus valúas aro aisnificantly lowar.
In ordor to obtain an ostinata of tho data of poat 
incaption at this sita a 5 cn slica of paat was ranovad fron 
tha basal poat of Laso Naro A. A socond sanpla with which to 
data tho bosinnins of tho risa in tho Corylus and Alnus 
curvos was also aztractod. Thasa producad rasults of 4855 ±
40 BP (GrN-14430) and 4610 ± 40 BP (GrN-14431) raspactivaly.
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CHAPTER 8; THE SITES CASANOVA AHD BABCONE
8.1 Casanova (L«t.44*33'N Lon«.9*24*E)
Thi« sit* occupiaa an infillad, naarly circular baain 
located on a apur on the waat-north-waat alopa of Rocoa Bruna 
(1448 ■), approxiaataly 2 ka aaat of Fontanisorda at an 
altitude of 1056 ■ (Fisura 26). The Carta Gaolocioa d'ltalia 
(Sheet No.83) indicataa a widaapraad praaanca of slacial
but aora typical of the area are ataap, eroded rooky 
aurfacas aith little soil cover, and any drift dapoaita are 
probably very localised (see below).
Flint scatters ransiny in a«e froa Middle Palaeolithic 
to early Neolithic occur in the area at Pian Brosione and 
Passo di Esola. At Pian Brosione the concentration of Middle 
Palaeolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic flints within the 
present-day surface soil is probably a result of a 
coabination of soil erosion and biolocical activity 
(R.I.Maephai1,pars.coaa),
The aire surface is approxiaately 76 a diaaeter (Fiyure 
26) with a steep, vesetated dabria-aantled alopa to the east, 
probably derived froa landslide activity. The north-western 
adya of the site is bounded by a low ridye which appears to 
bo an arcuate aoraine. A saall spriny eaeryes froa beneath 
the landslide debris in the north-east corner and flows 
across the airo surface in a diffuse fashion while a straaa 
exits towards the west.
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Fig. 28 Casaaava pa*i
V»K«t«tion
Th* v«s«tation of tha bos can bo dlvidad into two woll- 
(i*B*i'catod zonas; (1) an outor frinso of Caraz spp. , 
Erlophorun app., and Manyanthaa trlfollata. and (2) a contrai 
zona of Pbragnitaa connunla. Occasional Alnus viridis and 
A.incana bushos aro currantly colonizins tho nira surfaca.
Tho stoop rocky slopos innadiatoly surroundins tha sita aro 
covsrod by haath and srassland coaaunitias of Mardus stricta. 
Calluna vulaaris. Vaccinlun nyrtllis and V.vitis-idaaa with 
scattorad Populus tranula trass and Castanaa sativa bushos. 
Alnus viridis and A .incana connonly (row alone straan odsas 
and aro also colonizine sona of tha hoathland conaunitias. 
Patchas of Faeus sylvatica woodland occur in tha vicinity but 
woodland is no noro than lOX of tha land surfaca and a closad 
f»gus canopy only occurs in this aroa fron an altitude of at 
1200 n. Tho vacotation is racularly burned by local 
fsrners and burned bushos of Juniporus c q m u "<» are coanon 
with dry haath and srassland of which Erica harbacaa. Thynun 
■PP-. Halichrysun stoachas and Ornithosalun spp. are najor 
constituents. Bolow an altitude of about 900 n nuch of tho 
land is cultivated with orchards and pastures intarnpornod 
with Cantonea sativa woodland with occasional Quarcun 
pubancann and Fasun nylvatica.
Lithostratisraphy
A transact of boraholas across tha site ravaolod that 
tho thickest soquonca of deposits was located towards tho 
northern part of tha basin and tha sadinants ware sanplad at
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this point (Fisurs 26). 
Dspth in CB
83 - 228
228 - 330 
330 - 341 
341 - 409
Poorly conpsctsd root laysr noar surfaca; not sanplad.
Dark sroyish-brown (2.5YR4/2) chanciny to vary 
dark crayish-brovn (2.5YR3/2) at 49 cn. ooarss 
aonocotsrl«donou* p«at.
(10YR2/1) wood pwat; wood trmgmwtu of 2 cm to 10 CB bacoBins coarsar with dapth; 
unabla to saBplo for pollan batwaan 212 cb and 
229 CB; soBa coarsa Bonocotyladonous paat 100 CB to 165 oi
Black« Bonocotyladonous paat.
Black, wood paat (wood frasBonts 3 c b ).
Black, hichly huBifiad, wat paat: no 
aacrofossils.
Black, woody datrital paat; twice (2 c b ).
Black, wall~huBÍfiad aBorphous paat.
Dark crayish-brown (2.5YR4/2) orsanic eilt. 
Vary dark srayish-brown (2.5YR3/2) silty, wall- 
huBifiad aBorphous paat.Badrock at basa.
409 - 445 
445 - 473 
473 - 485 
485 - 504
In addition, funcal acosporas (Typa 77A or 77B in van 
Gaal, 1978) wara obsarvad in tha pollan praparations froB 
dapths 150 to 180 c b , 212 c b , 240 cb and froB 410 to 465 c b .
Pollan AssaBblaca Zonas (Ficura 27)
Cjj-1: Pinus-Abias PAZ (dapths 500 to 495 c b . 2 spactra)
Traa pollan parcantacas ara hich in tha basal PAZ (8SX), 
consistinc nainly of Pinus (59X) and Abias (18*). Quarcua. 
UIb u s , T11 in, Batuln and Corylus ara praaant at low 
fraquancias and Ephadrn fracilis typa is racordad in this 
zona. Harbs and crassas ara poorly raprasantad whila 
Cyparacaaa ara abundant (18*). but thara ara no raoords of 
any aquatic taxa.
CN-2; Pinus-Abias-NAP PAZ (dapths 490 to 475 c b . 4 soactra» 
Harbs and crassas account for 50-60* TLP with Bajor 
incraasas in ArtaBisin (10*) and Sancuisorbn officinalis (8*)
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fraquancias aa wall as racular oocurrancas of Hallanthaaua 
and CoBpositaa Tubullfloraa. Tha fall in traa pollan 
parcantasas corrasponds to a daolina in Pinus valúas to 22* 
but in contrast, Abias parcantasas raaain stabla.
Tharaophilous traa taxa ara still rsprassntad at low 
fraquancias and includa tha first racordsd occurrancas of
«nd Ephadra distachya typa and Juniparus appaar
*°*******' this zona, and Saliz is raoordad for tha first 
tins. Cyparacsaa ara abundant and Filicalas ara aora fraquant 
by tha and of tha zona.
C^ N-3: Pinus-Abias-Alnus PAZ (dapths 470 to 440 ca. 6 spactra).
Tha lowar zona boundary is aarkad by a sharp incraasa in 
traa pollan fraquanoias to abova 76* TLP. Pinus parosntacas 
incraasa froa 7* to 40* in contiguous lavals and drop 
tharaaftar, and Alnus avarasas 10* aftar an initial paak at 
tha basa of tha zona. Abias parcantapas fluotuata at around 
20* TLP, Batula and Saliz ara prasant at low valúas and thara 
is a sraatar divarsity of dsclduous traa typas as wall as 
unbrokan curvas for Quarcus, Faaus and Corylus. Harb pollan 
valúas ara considarably lowar than tha pravious zona bain*
10* of land pollan but includa a widar ransa of harbaoaoua 
taza of which the aost coaaonly occurrins ara Coapositaa 
Llsulifloraa and Filipendula. NeElisaabla values of 
Cyparacaaa are recorded but aquatic species appaar at low 
fraquancias and Filicalas are abundant.
PAZ CN-4: Abias-Alnun-Faaus (dapths 430 to 180 cn. 28 spectra)
In this zona Pinus, Batula and Saliz fall to 
insisnifleant lavals, and Abias parcantasas ara fanarally
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not.bljr hi,h.r. Th. >on. 1. divided Into thr.o .ubzon.. on
th. bn.i. of th* variations in th* Abi*s. Ainu*. Faaus and 
CoryluB curvas.
CN-4-a: Abi*s-Alnus-Fa«us PAZ (d.pths 430 to 320 c*. 1 1 .p.... |
Tr** pollan is doainatad by Abias which risas to 40X 
TLP, falls to 16X in contisuous horizons, than risas asain to 
50X by th* and of th* subzon*. Alnus and Faaus valúas 
fluctuat* invarsaly with thos* of Abias. Coaposita*
Lisulifloras and Fllipandula valúas fall at th* basinnins of 
th* subzon* althouBh Coaposita* soon racovar and ris* to 8X 
TLP in th* upparaost spectra. Initially Cyparaoaa* ar*
Insianifleant but bacoa* aor* frequent in latar horizons.
C!L:4-b= Corylus-Abias-NAP PAZ (danths 320 to 2BQ ca. S ...... .
Th* principal characteristics of this subzon* ar* a fall 
in AMas P*rc*nta«*s to IIX TLP and a ris* in Corvlus values 
to 26X TLP althoush these subsequently declina. Alnus and 
Em u s  frequencies ar* low but herbs and srassas ar* aor* 
abundant with notable peaks in th* Coaposita* Li«uliflora* 
and Graainaa* curves as wall as in Cyparacaa* values.
Filicalas ar* lass frequent althouah Ptaridiua raachas 4X TLP 
for th* first tia*.
CN.-4-c: Abias-Alnus-Fagus PAZ (depths 270 to 180 ca. 11 snartr.^ 
Milus valúas racovar and navar fall to balow 20X TLP 
while Abies fraquancias fluctuate between IIX and 44X and 
declina towards th* and of th* eubzon*. Fasus avara.as about 
6X TLP but declinas in the upper levels. Corylus is 
insisnifleant and harb values fall to balow lOX TLP althoush 
they rise in latar spectra. Filipéndula is one* aor* abundant
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and a wlda ranca of harbacaous taxa ara praaant at low 
fraquanciaa. Cyparacaaa ara no loncar coaaon bui Filicalaa 
bacona vary abundant althouch lasa fraquant in tha aiddla of 
tha Bubzona.
PAZ CW-5; Facua-Alnua-NAP PAZ (daptha 170 to 20 cn. 15 apactra» 
Tha lovar zona boundary la drawn whara Ablaa parcantasaa 
fall to balow 10* TLP. Tha zona ia aubdlvidad into thraa 
aubzonaa on tha baaia of variationa in tha Alnua. Faaua and 
harb pollan fraquanciaa.
CN-5-a: Facua-Alnua PAZ (daptha 170 to 110 ca. 7 apactra».
parcantasaa ara inaicnificant but Alnua raaaina at 
lavai® raachin® 44* TLP by tha and of tha aubzona. Faaua 
fraquanciaa riaa to a paak of 24* and tharaaftar avaraca 10* 
TLP. Quarcua and Pinua valuaa riaa alishtly and tha firat 
racord of Juclana occura in thia aubzona. Corylua■ barba and 
Graainaaa sanarally fall froa initially hich lavala. Tha 
Cyparacaaa and Filicalaa curvaa fluctuata arratically but 
invaraaly aith aach othar.
CNS-b: Facua-NAP PAZ (daptha 90 to 80 ca. 5 anactra>.
In thia aubzona traa pollan falla froa SO* to 42* of 
land pollan, auch of tha daclina occurrins in tha Alnua curva 
which falla to 8* TLP. Convaraaly Faaua valuaa raaain 
unchansad and tha firat racorda of Caatanaa occur at tha and 
of tha aubzona. Harb valuaa cliab to 30* TLP rapraaantad 
l**lilally by a Juap in tha Coapoaitaa Liaulifloraa curva 
followad by riaaa in Ericacaaa and Graainaaa fraquanciaa. 
Cyparacaaa and Filicalaa curvaa continua to fluctuata and 
Typha latifolia la praaant for tha firat tina.
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Fig. 27 Ciunovi-pollin ptrcantagis.
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CM-5-c; NAP PAZ (d«pth» 40 to 20 c». 3 «pactra)■
Thar* la a notabla ria# in fraquanoiaa of Olaa typa, 
Juniparua and cartain harbacaoua taza, notably Piantalo 
holoataua typa, Plantaao lancaolata and Graainoaa. Alnua and 
Faaua ara infraquant. Cyparacaaa ara vary abundant but 
Filicalas ara uncoaaon.
Pollan concantrationa (Figura 28).
Pollan concantration zona 1; (daptha SOO to 475 ca)
Concantrationa of all pollan and aporaa ara typically 
abova 140K arains/ca* with tha azcaption of ona lavai at 
480 ca. Howavar arboraal pollan concantrationa fall froa 
abova 84K arains/ca* to 40K araina/ca* by tha uppar zona 
boundary ahoraaa harbacaous pollan typaa riaa to ovar 40K 
arains/ca*. Cyparacaaa valuaa follow tha aain trand in harb 
concentrationa and tha Filicalaa curva riaaa towards tha and 
of tha zona.
Pollan concantration zona 2: (daptha 470 to 330 ca)
Concentrations ara considerably lower than tha previous 
zona with total pollan and spores falline froa 68K srains/ca* 
to below 30K srains/ca*.
Pollan concantration zona 3: (depth 320 to 160 ca)
Concentrations of all pollan and spores ara variable but 
there is an overall decline froa initially hieh values of 78R 
srains/ca* to below 20K erains/ca* in upparaost spectra.
Alnus and Filicalas spores ara tha only aajor taza to 
increase their concentrations in hishar levels.
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Fig. 28 CasMova-pollfa coneentratioiis.
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Pollan conc»ntratlon zon» 4: (d»pth> 150 to 60 c«)
This zons is charaotarisad by hishly variabla 
concantrations with total pollan and sporas fluctuatinc 
batwaan 385K srains/ca* and 16K srains/ca* in contisuous 
spactra. Abias fraquancias ara insisnificant and is tha only 
aajor taxa which fails to follow tha ovarall fluctuations. 
Pollan concantration zona 5: (dapths SO to 20 ca>
Concantrations ara low with avarasa valúas of 16K 
srains/cB* for all pollan and sporas racordad.
Pollan prasarvation (Fiaura 29).
Pollan prasarvation is sanarally poor throushout tha 
sadiaants with 60* dateriorntion of all pollan, sporas and 
indatarainabla pollan racordad bains typical of aost counts. 
Four pollan prasarvation zonas are identified on tha basis of 
variations in tha aaorphous curva.
Pollen prasarvation zona 1: (depths SOO to 340 ca)
Aaorphous frequencies are typically over 30* of all 
pollan and sporas racordad with tha exception of saaplas at 
depths 470 ca and 430 to 410 ca. Corroded values fluctuate 
but fraquancias of above 20* are characteristic of aost 
levels.
Pollan prasarvation zone 2: (depths 330 to 110 ca)
Corroded fraquancias raaain unchansad in this zona but 
aaorphous srains are lass abundant with values of below 20* 
bains typical of aost saaplas. Split srains bacoaa aora 
frequent in tha later half of the zona.
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Pq 11«ii pr«B«rvatlQn zon« 3: (d«pth« 90 to 60 c«)
Aaorphous craina ara aora fraquant with aaziaua valuaa 
of 40» whila corrodad srains fall to 10» in Boat lavala. 
Pollan praaarvation zona 4: (daptha 50 to 20 cb)
Aaorphoua fraquanciaa ara balov 22» of all pollan and 
aporaa racordad and corrodad eroina ara balow 14».
Wood Idantification
Wood aaaplaa wara identifiad vhara poaaibla by A.ClaphaB 
(aaa Appandix B). Wood fron daptha 331-338 cb and 216-229 cb 
ware idantifiad an Abian alba typa but othar noBplan vara 
badly pronarvad and it wan only poaaibla to aatablinh that 
thay vara of conifaroua typa.
Charcoal Analyais
Low fraquanciap of charcoal wara racordad throuchout tha 
aadiaanta but only fraquanciaa of at laant 2» TLP ara 
indicatad on tha pollan diasroB (Pleura 27). Charcoal ia Boat 
abundant in PAZ'a CN2, CN3 and CN4-a (1ithoatratieraphic unit 
5); charcoal waa also recorded in tha lowarBoat horizon of 
CN4-b, one lavai in CN4-c and alao in CN5-b and CNS-c. Moat 
of tha carboniaad Baterlal recorded conaiatad of black opaque 
Bicroapherulaa with tha eraataat nunber in tha alza ranee 20- 
35 Bicrona.
Radiocarbon datine
A ninela piaton core froa tha banal aadiaantn at tha 
aita waa collactad in order provide an antiBata of tha data
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of peat initiation. Skeleton pollen counts are presented in 
Figure 30 and «ere correlated with the principal pollan 
diasran on the basis of 1ithostratisraphy and variations in 
the Abies . Corylus■ Arteaisia and Sanguisorba officinalis 
curves.
Fi|. 30 CMaiMva-SluIttM iMitaa eomitt.
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The biostratigraphical correlation suggests that PAZ 
CNl and the first half of CN2 are absent froa this core. 
Therefore, an 8 ca slice of sadiaant was raaovad froa depths 
473 ca to 466 ca and a date of 5040 ± 100 BP (GrN-14432) was 
obtained for the beginning of PAZ CN3.
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8.2 Bargon« (Lat.44»18'N Long.9*3l'E>
This sit* occupies a south-facins basin (Fisur* 31) 
iBBediately below a rids* between H .Roccasrande (971 b ) and 
M.Alpa (1094 b ). located at an altitude of 831 b and 
approxiBately 9 ka NE of Sestri Levant*. The sit* is a SBall 
(75 B diaaetar) circular basin sat asainst an eroded cliff to 
the north and enclosed to the south by a low rids* either of 
weathered bedrock or possibly of drift. Landslide debris 
Bantlas the slopes to the west and east of the basin. A pond 
occurs in the centre of the basin but no straaa enters the 
sit* and in suBaar aonths the water level falls by at least 1 
aetr*. The only outflow is a SBall apheaeral straaB which is 
dry for auch of the year.
fi§. 31 TIm  pMt «18 ft B frffM  m i tmnmikt§ arta.
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Flint scattars of Middlo Palaaolithio, Lata Palaaolithic 
and Masolithic asas bava baan found on tha ridsa to tha aouth 
of tha sita (R.Massi, pars.coaa.). A larsa Chalcolithic aina 
has racantljr baan discovarad approxiaataly 4 ka to tha north- 
wast (R.Massi, pars.coaa.) nhila Chalcolithic and Bronza Asa 
burials ara locatad approxiaataly 4 ka to tha south-aast of 
tha sita (Massi and Foraicola, 1978).
Vasatati on
spacias ara doainant in tha lowast, wattast 
situations on tha aira surfaca and thasa ara saparatad by 
tall, srassy huaaocks carryins Graainaaa, Juncus affusus. 
Calluna vulsaris and Sansuisorba officinalis. Buxus 
»•»Parvirans is fraquant on tha slopas iaaadiataly 
surroundins tha sita srowins with Juniparus coaaunis. Erico 
arborea and Ptaridiu» aguilinua. Moro typically tha 
^•••iation of tha araa is dry srass and hoathland coaaunitias 
with Calluna vulsaris. Erica harbacaa and Broaus aractus as 
doainants with a rich diversity of herbs includins Thyaus 
vulsaris. Halychrysua stoachas and Dianthus spp. Bora soil 
and exposed rock surfaces are characteristic of tha area. 
Woodland is only found below an altitude of 700 a where 
sativa, Quarcus pubascans and Quarcus ilex are 
widaspraad.
Lithostratisraphy
A transact of boraholas across tho site daaonstratod 
that tha daopast sodiaants wore locatad in tho central
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Undacoaposad aurfaca root layar; not aaaplad. 
Black (5YR 2.5/1) chancinc to vary dark, 
crayiah brown (lOYR 3/2) at 238 oa; wall- 
huaifiad aonocotyladonoua paat with fina roota 
and bark frasaanta (1 oa); occasional saall 
stonaa batwaan 136 ca and 255 ca.
Badrock
Tha aadiaants wara saaplad initially with a l a  
Ion* "Dutch" sousa and aubaaquantly tha baaal aucoaaaion 
batwaan 300 ca and 380 ca was saaplad with a piston corar. 
Tha pollan-stratisraphical saquanca dascribad hara is a 
coaposita fisura basad upon pollan spactra darivad froa both 
sots of data.
Pollan Assaablasa Zonas (Fisura 32)
Bsl: Abias-Graainaaa PAZ (dapths 360 to 306 ca. 20 spaotra).
Tha basal pollan assoablasa zona is doainatod by hish 
porcantasos of Graainaaa which aro typically ovar 40X TLP.
fraquancias avaraso 26« TLP althoush tha curva 
fluctuatas arratically batwaan 53» and 17* TLP. Tha Pinus 
curvo dad inas froa initially aodast valúas to balow 10* TLP 
by tha uppar zona boundary whila coabinad Quarous fraquanciaa 
only attain aaziaua valúas of 16* TLP and aro aoro typically 
balow 10* TLP. Quarcus robur pollan typo is tha post ooaaonly 
occurins of tha oaks althoush both Q. carris and Q.ilaz typas 
(Appandiz A) ara prosant throushout tha zona. Horbs ara 
sanarally not abundant, Cyparacaaa valúas avorasa 16* TLP and 
sporas ara infraquant. Tha uppar zona boundary la plaoad
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*h*r* Abi^ fr«qu*nci«8 fall and thara is a corraspondlns 
Pisa in tbs curvas of othar woody tasa.
B«2: Quarcus-Faaus PAZ (dapths 304 to 70 ca. 28 spactral.
Abias fraquancias daclina dronatically bainq typically
TLP wharaas coabinad Quarcua valúas now avarasa 28X 
TLP, and Fagus and Alnus ara aora abundant. This zona has 
baan subdividad into thraa subzonas on tha basis of 
variations in th# Quarcus curves.
Bg2-a: Quarcus(typas robur. carris/ilax)-Fasus PAZ (daotha 
304 to 248 ca. 8 spectra)
guarcus robur typa is tha bast raprasantad of tha oaks, 
with avarasa valúas of ISX TLP as coaparad to avaraga 
fraquancias of 8X TLP for tha othar diffarantiatad Quarcus 
pollan typas. Fagus valúas ara typically 8X TLP with tha 
axcaption of ona anoaalous laval. Graainaaa fraquancias ars 
noticaably lowar falling froa 30X to 14X TLP by tha uppar 
zona boundary wharaas Cyparacaaa ara typically ovar 3SX TLP. 
Harbs (azcluding grassas) and Ericacaaa valúas risa to 20X 
TLP and Calluna in particular, raach significant lavals in 
the letter half of the subzone.
Bg2-b: Quarcus(typas carris/ilax, robur)-Fasus PAZ (daotha 
240 to 120 ca. IS soactra)
Quqrcus robur t. curva daclinas to balow lOX TLP in 
uppar spactra, a trand which is followad by Fagus. Convarsaly 
Quarcua carris/ilax pollan typas risa to attain coabinad 
aaxiauB valúas of 20X TLP by tha uppar subzona boundary. 
Corylus and Alnus fraquoncios raaain at lavals ooaparabla to 
tha pravious subzona but Graainaaa valúas risa to abova 20X
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rig. 32 Bargont-poUiii ptrctirtagts.
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TLP wharaas Cyparacaaa ara unchansad. Harb pollan valuaa risa 
to a BaziauB of 26X TLP in tha Biddla of tha subzona whara 
HalsBpyruB is abundant, but barb fraquancias daclina to lOX 
TLP in uppar spactra.
B«2-c: Quarcus(typas robur, carris/ilaz>-Fasus PAZ (dapths 
112 to 76 CB. 5 spactra)
CoBbinad Quarcus carris t. and Quarcus ilaz t. 
fraquancias dad ins to lOX TLP by tha uppar zona boundary 
wharaas tha Quarcus robur t. curva risas to’ vary botwaan 1 0* 
and 20* TLP, a trsnd which is parallalad by Fazus. GrsBinaaa 
and harb valúas avarasa 20* TLP and 10* TLP rsspsctivsly.
: WAP PAZ (dapths 68 to 48 c b . 3 spactra),
GraBinaaa. harb and Ericacaaa fraqusnciss tocathar raach 
80* TLP in ths uppsrBost lavai and tha curvas of woody taza 
correspondinsly daclina.
Pollan Concantrations (Fisura 33)
Thraa pollen concentration zonas have bean racosnisad on 
tha basis of variations in the concantrations of total 
identified pollan, Cyperaceae, spores and aquatics.
Pollan concentration zona 1 : (dapths 380 to 308 cb )
Total concantrations fluctuate between 26K srains/cB* 
and 125K srains/cB* althoush fraquancias of over 70K 
srains/cB* are characteristic of Bost levels. Tha Bajor 
contributor to the pollan spactra is GraBinaaa with variable 
concantrations but which sanarally azcaad 20K srains/cB*.
values vary between 6K sra in s /cB *  and 27K sra in s /cB *  
but Quarcus con can tra tion s  are low and coBbinad Quarcus
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fr«qu*nciaa nevar azcaad 8k sraina/ca*.
Pollan concentration zona 2; (dantha 304 to 216 c»>
Concentrations aro considerably lower than the precedlns 
zone with below 50K srains/ca* in aost saaplas. Abies and 
^•■•■inene values are insisnifleant but Quercus concentrations 
are unchancod froa the previous zone and Cyporacaae 
frequencies avorace 2 0k crains/ca*.
Pollen concentration zone 3: (depths 208 to 48 ca)
Pollan concentrations fluctuate between 46K srains/ca* 
and 200K srains/ca* althoush frequencies of over 7SK 
srains/ca* are characteristic of aost levels with the 
exception of the saapla froa depth 128 oa which is non­
poll ini forous . All of the curves for the aajor taxa show 
slishtly increased concentrations and Cyperacaae 
concentrations exceed 40K srains/ca* in aost saaples.
Pollen Preservation (Fisura 34)
Deterioration frequencies are hish throushout the 
stratisraphical sequence with records of over SOX 
deteriorated «rains bein« typical of aost levels. Two pollan 
preservation zones have bean racosnisad on the basis of 
si«nifleant chances in the aaorphous coaponant,
Pollen preservation zona 1; (depths 380 to 308 ca)
Aaorphous frequencies are the hishaat in the diasraa 
with avaraca values of 38X of all pollen and spores recorded 
as coaparad to avarasa corroded frequencies of 21X.
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Poll*n pr*«Tvation zon* 2; (d«pth» 304 to 48 c«)
Aaorphous fraqusnoiaa avaras* 20X and oorrodad valúas 
ara unchansad.
Radiocarbon datlns.
Four basal coras wars obtainad froa tha basal succassion 
to próvida sufficiant natarial for radiocarbon datins- 
Skeleton pollan counts used for biostratisraphical 
correlation ara illustrated in Fisura 35. Cora 1 was reserved 
for detallad pollan oountins and the basal 6 cn of peat froa 
cores 2, 3 and 4 war* extracted and coabinad to provide a 
bulk data for th* onset of past foraation at th* sit*. This 
produced a result of 8450 ± 80 BP (GrN-14433). A further data 
of 7330 ± 70 BP (GrN-14434) was obtainad usins tha sana 
nathod for a decline in Abies parcantasas and a rise in 
Graninea* values apparent in tha cores at depths of batwaan 
350 and 340 cn.
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PART FOUB: INTEHPRETATION OF RESULTS
CHAPTER 9: AGORAIE AND LAGO DELLE LAME
9.1 AKoral«
Th* basal radiocarbon assay próvidas an asa astiaata for 
paat incaption of shortly bafora 4180 ± 60 BP (GrN-14669) at 
which tiaa paat sadiaants accuaulatad diractly abova 
waatharad badrock and sravals. Tha availabia avidanca 
indicatas that thara ara no aarly Holocana sadiaants within 
this basin and an axaaination of tha basal pollan spaotra in 
Ficura 7 próvidas no insisht into tha causal natura of paat 
incaption. In tha absanca of any data on conditions prior to 
paat formation it Bust ba assuaad that a risa in tha local 
watar tabla had occurrad for unknown masons, tharaby laadins 
to a cassation of tha braakdown of orsanic nattar. Howavar, 
tha raaainins radiocarbon datas of 3510 ± 60 BP (GrN-14670) 
and 2050 ± 50 BP (GrN-14671) sussast that onca this prooass 
had basun, sadiaantation was aztraaaly rapid with 
approziaataly 3 a of paat growth in 2000 yaars.
Invastigations of pollan racruitaant procassas in lakas 
suppliad by straaas (Pack, 1973; Bonny, 1978; Pannington,
1979)) have daaonstratad that a larga proportion (up to 90X) 
of tha pollan antaring tha sadiaants at such sitas is watar 
transportad and darivas froa aztra-local souroas, Tha Agoraia 
sita is fad by a aajor straaa and it can ba infarrad that as 
a rasult of straaaborna pollan racruitaant, tha sadiaants at 
Agoraia aay contain pollan froa both highar in tha oatchaant
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area as wall as locally darivad pollan. Tha prasanoa of a 
larsa proportion of straaa darivad pollan nay in part ba 
rasponsibla for tha hish lavals of pollan datarioration 
racordad.
Throushout tha pariod racordad by tha pollan diasran tha 
■ira surfaca vasatation was doainatad by sadsas and 
occasional Potaaoaaton and Nyaphaaa yrowins in pools of 
daapar watar. On tha dryar aarsins of tha sita or alone 
straaa adsas Fllipandula was vary coaaon. Tha arratic 
fluctuations in the Filipandula and Cyparacaaa curvaa arc 
intarpratad as variations in straaa aovaasnt across tha sita 
or variations in straaa activity which rasultad in najor 
fluctuations in tha raprasantation of flush and nira-adsa 
coMunltias and conconitant chancas in tha curvas of woody 
taza.
Durins PAZ Asl tha doainant forast typa in tha catchaant 
araa was Abias with Faaus and possibly Quarcus in shaltarad 
localitias. Othar daciduous traas such os Ulaus. Tilia. Acar 
and Carpinus nay hava baan prasant locally but ware always 
rara whila Corylus and Alnus wara infraquant. Tha pollan 
data in PAZ Asl ora indioativa of a tall forast coanunity 
with local canopy opaninss concantratad alone straan and nlra 
adeas fron which Filipandula. Graninaaa and Ericacaaa wara 
abla to pariodically colonisa tha nira aurfaoa. A paak in tha 
Faeus curva at dapth 440 cn coinoidas with an inoraasa in 
loss on ienition valuas and la probably indicativa of a 
tanporory raduotion in straaa activity and corraspondlne 
chanea in pollan racruitnant rathar than a aienifioant ohanea
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in th« ralativ« fraquanciaa of Abia« and Faaua within tha 
local foraat. Tha ralativa pollan diasraa tharafora aussaata 
that tha aita waa aurroundad bp a atabla foraat coaaunity 
with no discarnibla chansaa ocourrinc within tha tiaa pariod 
oovarad by PAZ Ayl.
Howavar aajor ohanyaa in foraat coapoaition ara 
indicatad at tha pollan-atratiyraphioal boundary Ayl/AyZ-a. 
Chanyas in pollan conoantrationa (Fiyura 8 , pollan 
concantration zona 3) oonfira that Abiaa daclinad locally at 
that tiaa but Fayua. Quarcua and harba bacaaa aora important 
in tha local vayatation. A lack of racorda for Tilia in PAZ'a 
Ay2-a and Ay2-b auyyast that it had pravioualy baan a ainor 
conatituant of tha Abiaa foraat. Tha pollan-atratiyraphical 
boundary ia coincidant with a chanya in aadiaant typa froa 
diatoaite to paat which ia auyyaativa of a diainution of 
atraaa activity with a notabla incraaaa in pollan influx froa 
■ira adya vayatation doainatad by Filipandula. Graainaaa, 
Galiua t. and Ranunculacaaa aay hava baan abla to axploit 
aira adya habitata. Crucifaraa and Oxyria acatoaalla ara 
coaaon conatituenta of praaant-day baach and fir wooda in 
aoutharn Europa (Obardorfar and Hofaann, 1967; Barbara, 1970; 
Barbara and Bono, 1970; Gantila, 1974) and collaotivaly with 
Plantayo apaciaa, Layuainoaaa, Urtica and Huaulua t. auyyaat 
tha axiatanca of woodland adya conaunitiaa and foraat 
claarinya. Howavar, aoat of thaaa taxa wara praaant in tha 
pravioua zona and toyathar with Corylua and Alnua. which do 
not appaar to hava takan advantaya of any opaninya in tha 
foraat canopy, the pollan apactra ara indicativa of tha
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continuation of woodland conditions in which Abias playad a 
diainishins rola.
Tha siailarity batwaan tha daclina in tha Abias and 
Alnus curvas at tha As2-a/AK2-b boundary and tha 
corraspondinc risa in Caltha t. fraquanciaa asain sicnifias a 
chansa in straaa and aira adsa coaaunitas with a raduction in 
tha frincins woody vasatation.
Tha Asl/As2-a stratisraphical boundary is pracadad by 
aarkad chansas in lithostratiaraphy and pollan 
concantrations, and an appraciation of thosa chanyas aay ba 
critical to tha undarstandins of latar avants in tha pollan 
racord. Tha presanca of diatoaita within tha paat sadiaants 
tocathar with vary hish sadsa pollan concantrations (Fisurs 
8 , pollan concantration zona 2 ) indicata a risa in tha local 
watar tabla and this aay hava occurrad for a nuabar of 
raasons:
1) Ona possibility is that durins tha aarly stacas of paat 
srowth tha basin was fraaly-draininc but durins latar stasas. 
a raduction in saapasa would taaporarily hava rasultad in 
daapar watar conditions. In those chansad hydroloaical 
conditions a raduction in sadiaantation ratas aay hava 
occurrad rasultins in hichar pollan concantrations. If tha 
radiocarbon datas ara raliabla thay would indicata an avaraaa 
sadiaantation rata of 29 ca/lOOyrs durins tha first 440 ca of 
sadiaant followed by an avarasa rata of 7 ca/lOOyrs batwaan 
depths 440 ca and 330 ca.
2) A second possibility is that incraasad straaa activity and 
increased surface run-off froa within the catchaant area
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would hav* rosultad in doopar watar conditions. Silt and sand 
was ratainad in tha fina siavas durins pollan praparations of 
saaplas froa dapths 320 ca to 335 ca which could ralata to 
soil and sadiaant arosion, sussastinc that oldar carbon nay 
hava baan includad in younsar sadinants. If this is tha casa 
than tha radiocarbon data of 2050 ± 50 BP would ba too old 
and tha astinatad avarasa sadiaantation ratas abova would 
tharafora ba lass divarsant. Howavar, as discussad abova 
thara is littla avidanca of disruption of tha forast canopy 
that aay hava baan associatad with such soil distúrbanos and 
Kivan ths prassntly availabla data, it is not possibla to 
spacify whsthar ths chancas in ssdiasnt typa wars causad by 
pursly local hydrolocical conditions within tha basin or by 
avants of widsr racional sicnificanca.
In ordsr to rasolva this problsa it would ba nsccaasary 
to (1) invasticata ths diaton flora to ascartain tha natura 
of hydrolocical chancas within ths basin; (2 ) azaaina ths 
ralationship (if any) batwaan chancas in tha pollan 
straticraphy and sphsasral silt bands known to szist within 
tha ssdiaants slsawhsra in ths basin, and (3) invasticata tha 
sadiasnts and pollan straticraphy of naichbourinc basins to 
sstablish tha pattarn of avants ovar a widsr caocraphical 
araa.
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9.2 Lago d>ll« La««
Th« onset of peat foraation at this site was pracaded by 
tha deposition of pradoninantly clastic sadinants shown to 
contain hiyh fraquancias of aaorphous Abies pollan «rains 
(PAZ LdLl, Fisura 12; pollan preservation zona 1, Fi«ura 14). 
El-oewhara it has bean observed that anorphous (dasraded) 
conifer «rains vara concentrated into silty sadiaants and 
these ware Interpreted as bain« a result of secondary 
radaposition froa surroundin« drift deposits (Cushin«, 1964, 
1967; Birks, 1970). Tha nature of tha sadiaants and tha poor 
pollan prasarvation charcataristics of PAZ LdLl indicate that 
s lar«e proportion of tha pollen spectra consists of 
radapositad pollan derived froa tha erosion of soils and 
sadiaants surroundin« tha site. The aaorofossil evidence 
(Appendix B) su««asts that both Abies and Fa«us ware «rowin« 
locally durin« this period and it is likaly that Fa«us is 
undarraprasantad probably as result of differential 
prasarvation. Conspicuously hi«h parcanta«as of Filicalas 
spores ara difficult to interpret as they can also bo an 
artefact of differential preservation (Hall, 1981).
Tha radiocarbon dates of 3025 ± 50 BP (GrN-14672) and 
3510 ± 35 BP (GrN-14673) are in ravorso order tha reason for 
which is not claar, but nay have bean caused by one of three 
processes: (1 ) water could have percolated throu«h tha basal 
peat thereby introducin« youn«er carbon into older sedinonts; 
(2 ) transient clay bands within tha peat at various locations 
on the site nay represent episodic soil erosion froa slopes 
surroundin« the site, thus leadln« to tha incorporation of
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older carbon into younsar sodlaants, or (3 ) saaplins error.
As the cause of error is unknown the date of peat initiation 
can only be approziaated to 3250 yrs BP (an avarase of the 
two radiocarbon datas).
sita is a saall basin with a vary liaitad straaa 
catchaant and the aajor proportion of the pollan entérine the 
sediaants are likely to have orisinatad froa a distance of 
between 20 a and a few hundred aatras of the site (Jacobsen 
and Bradshaw, 1981). In PAZ LdL2-a deciduous trees are wall 
represented in the orsanic rich deposits. Acer is an 
entoaophilous taxon which is poorly dispersed (Markeraf,
1980) but is very abundant hare and would have been a aajor 
aleaent in the surroundins forest. Likewise Ulaus is a poor 
pollan producer (Andersen, 1970) and appears to have bean 
present locally, probably taaporarily srowiny on or close to 
the aire surface. The site was a saall daap hollow 
surrounded by a nixed coniferous-deciduous forest of Abies. 
Fagu£, Acer, Ulnus and possibly sons Querous. Low frequencies 
of Alnus and Corylus and low herb values are indicative of a 
Sanarally closed forest canopy with the relatively shade 
tolerant Caltha palustris crowins in flush zones or alone 
straan adsas. Intarnittant records of Ericaceae, Filipéndula. 
Lasuninosaa and Plantayo holoeteua t. at the bacinnine of the 
subzona nay represent a tanporary expansion of woodland edea 
habitats at that tine.
Durine PAZ LdL2-b and pollan concentration zona 3 
(Fisura 13) chansas occur In the frequencies of Abies and 
Fegus, with Fasus beconins nore abundant relative to Abies. A
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(•n«ral daclln« in loss on ignition vsluss is intsrprstsd as 
raflsctins soil srosion froa slopss surroundins tha sits. 
Haliophilous barbs such as Lasuainosas and Plantaao spacias 
wara abla to floaar possibly in saps occurrins in tha Abias 
canopy. Navarthalass both Fasus and Acar wara unaffactad by 
this avsnt and closad woodland conditions wara aaintainad. A 
risa in Abias parcantasas fron dapth 45 ca coincidas with an 
incraasa in pollan datarioration in pollan prasarvation zona 
3 and conconitant chanyas in lithostratisraphy, indicatins 
considarabla local soil disturbanca. It is probabla that 
Abias is ovarraprasantad in thasa sanplas as a rasult of 
incraasad pollan influx froa pollan baarins soils.
In tha sanarally lishtar conditions of PAZ LdL2-c 
Coapositaa colonisad disturbad sround, Filipandula oocupiad 
flush zonas and Cyparacaaa occurrad in tha danpast araas of 
***• «Ira surfaca. Howavar srassas wara infraquant and Corylua 
parcantasas raaainad unchanyad suyyastiny that thasa 
disturbancas wara vary localisad and that substantial tracts 
of woodland survived in tha araa.
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CHAPTER 10; PRATO HOLLO AND LAGO NERO
10.1 Prato M0 II0
A datailad BicroBorpholosical invaatisation of tha basal 
sadiBants (Appandiz C) providad iBportant InforBation on tha 
causal natura of peat inception at Prato Hollo, and this has 
Bajor iaplications for tha interpretation of tha basal pollan 
saquanca and tha associated radiocarbon dates.
Initially tha site was a shallow pemaabla bedrock 
depression that was sealed by tha deposition of silt, clay 
and frasBants of serpantinita soils which proridad a rootins 
bed for peat forains plants in conditions of intarBittant 
wattins and dryins. This was followed by a phase of 
incraasins ainaral deposition and than by a renewal of peat 
arowth. Counts of charcoal froB pollan preparations 
daBonstratad the axistanca of charcoal in thasa basal layers 
but tha BicroBorpholosy providad additional inforaation which 
indicated that the charcoal was derived froB both in situ 
burnins of the peat as wall as froB extraneous sources. 
Finally, orsanic silt and clay froB hishar levels had bean 
able to panatrate lower saBplas alone fossil root channels, a 
process that would not have bean evident froB visual 
axaBination of tha sadiBants alone (R.I.Hacphail, pars.
COBB.).
Therefore a nuBbar of factors hava affected the basal 
»•dlBants of tha Prato Hollo profile which will in turn hava 
affected both the record of radiocarbon activity and tha 
pollen spectra.
Tha radiocarbon assays of 4300 ± 60 BP (Bln-3132) and
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4130 ± 60 BP (Bln-3131) alaoat cartainly inoluda axtranaous 
carbon and charcoal that vara introducad into tha sadinanta 
as a raault of aroaion of soils fron tha catchnant araa. This 
■ay hava had an asainc affact on tha radiocarbon datas. On 
tha othar hand tha panatration of orcanic silts and clays 
alone fossil root channels prasunably with water carryins 
hunic acids, could hava introducad youncar orsanic aatarial 
into older sadiaants. It is not possible at present to 
dataraina tha relative proportions of tha different types of 
possible error that aay occur in tha "bulk" radiocarbon dates 
althouch on balanca, any contaaination by sisnificantly 
youncer carbon would hava introducad a eraatar error than 
that incurred throush contaaination by older carbon.
Tha interpretation of tha basal pollan assaablaeas (PAZ 
PHI, Fisura 17) is also problaaatic. Durins tha earliest 
Stases of peat foraation pollan-baarins soils rich in Abies 
ware washed into tha site. The presence of Pteridiua in PHI 
was probably a response to soil disturbance possibly 
associated with burnins. However tha status of deciduous 
trees is wore difficult to dataraina as hish frequencies of 
deteriorated Abies pollan (Figura 19) and low pollan 
concentrations (pollan concentration zona 1, Figure 18) 
indicate the probability of differential preservation and 
alteration of the pollen asseablages. At least Alnus would 
hava bean growing locally as shown by charcoal analyses froa 
the site (Nisbat, 1989 in press), and Tilia frequencies are 
highest (3X TLP) in the two basal spectra possibly indicating 
a local presence.
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A declina in the Abiaa curva and a risa in Alnus. Fasus. 
and harb valúas in PAZ Pli2-a could ba intarpratad as 
a chanca in forasi composition at that tina but it is aora 
lil^aly that as soil arosion diainishad and paat crovth 
procrassad, pollan transport aaohanisas would hava chancad 
aarkadly. Tha sita is a broad axposad shalf and up to 40X of 
tha pollan antarinc tha sadiaants aay hava baan racionally 
darivad froa rainfall and above tha canopy (Jacobean and 
Bradshaw, 1981) as well as froa up vallay winds or racional 
cravity winds (Harkcraf. 1980). At tha saaa tiaa, however, a 
larca part of tha pollan enterine the sadiaants would hava 
oricinated froa local sources (Jacobsen and Bradshaw, 1981) 
of which aire and aire adca coaaunitias would hava baan wall 
representad. In addition hich fraquancias of datariorated 
pollan recordad throuchout tha sadiaants combined with 
cenarally low loss on icnition values probably indicate sona 
continuation of stream and surface wash from tha catchaant 
area as well as periodic dryinc out of the site. Of tha major 
taxa Quarcus and Pinus are easily dispersed, prolific pollan 
producers (Andersen, 1974; da Beaulieu, 197?; Harkcraf,
1980;) and are frequently ovarraprasantad in mountain araas 
whereas Abies, Facus, Ulaus and many herbs are poorly 
dispersed or are poor pollan producers (Andersen, 1974; da 
Beaulieu, 1977; Markcraf, 1980; Janssen, 1981;) and these are 
hava oricinatad from local sources. In addition tha 
Corylus curve is unchancad froa tha previous zona inspita of 
local chances in sadiaantation succastinc that much of tha 
Corylus could hava oricinatad froa non-local sourcas.
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In PAZ PM2-a th* doainant vasatation of tha araa was an 
Ablas forast with Faaus on fraaljr drainins slopas, Ulaus on 
daapar soils and Alnus on straaa and airs adsas. A notabla 
iaprovaaant in tha prasarvation of Abias srains without any 
chansa in ovarall datarioration fraquancias aay indicata that 
straaa and soil inwash no lonssr includad this pollan typa. 
Throushout tha pariod covarad by tha pollan diasraa tha aira 
vasatation was doainatad by sadsas and srassas. Howavar a 
daprassion of Cyparacaaa valuas in PII2-a and a corraspondins 
incraasa in Coapositaa Lisulifloraa pollan and Filicalas 
sporas nay indicata a slisht dryins out of tha nira surfaca 
and an axtansion of nira adsa habitats. Locally, claarinss 
and woodland edsas aay hava baan occupiad by haliophilous 
harbs such as Scabiosa t., Papavar t., Madicaso sativa t. and 
Glauciua.
Durins PAZ PH2-b thara wara chansas in tha conposition 
of nira and straan adsa connunitias as indicatad by tha 
daclina in Alnus. Ulaus. Conpositaa and Filicalas parcantasas 
and tha corraspondins risa in Sansuisorba officinalis and 
Cyparacaaa fraquancias. A diainution of Abias valuas at tha 
uppar zona boundary nay hava occurrad as a consaquanca of a 
risa in tha Graainaaa curva at tha sana laval but durins PAZ 
PH3 and pollan concantration zona 3 Abias undarwant a raal 
daclina ralativa to othar taxa sussastins that it caasad to 
ba a aajor constituant of tha local vasatation conaunitias. 
Slisht risas in tha Fasus and Quarcus curvas in PAZ PII3 ara 
too waak to sussast that thasa taxa bahavad~as asrassiva 
colonisars of tha Abias forast and it is nora likaly that tha
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ria* in valúas is a consaquancs of tha parcantasa aathod. 
Navarthalass, shrinkasa of tha Ablas forasi was apparsntly 
not parallslad by siailar davolopaants in tha Faaus 
population so that local forast coBBunitias wara transforBad 
into baach-doBinatad woodland. Incraasas in GraBinaaa, 
Artaaisia. Piantalo lancaolata t. and Sinapis t. as wall as 
Binor fraquancias of a ranca of harb typas indicata an 
axpansion of opan crassland and harb coBBunitias within an 
incraasinsly opan woodland canopy. Ona affaci of a reduction 
in woodland covar would hava baan an incraasad raprasantation 
of racionally darlvad pollan Bost notably Fraxinus ornus t. 
which, althoush widaspraad in tha prasant-day vacatation 
balow 1000b , is infraquant at higher altitudes (Obardorfar 
and Hofnan, 1967).
10.2 Lago Naro
Hajor diffarancas hava baan noted between tha pollan 
assaablagas derived froB tha basal sediaants of two closaly- 
locatad boraholas at this site. High Abies and Pinus 
frsquancias wara recorded in tha Lago Naro diagraB (Figura 
21) whereas significantly higher counts for Quarcus. Fagus. 
Alnus. GraBinaaa and Cyparacaaa wara notad at tha base of 
Lago Nero A (Figure 22). In view of those discrapanoiaa sobs 
consideration of tha various factors that night hava 
contributed to such contrasts is required.
(1) Tha pollan saquanca of Lago Naro A nay ba younger than 
that of Lago Naro thereby accounting for lowar Abies and
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PlnuB parcantasas. If so, than tha oldast sadiaants on tha 
sita hava not baan datad. Hosavar tha trands of tha Alnus and 
CoryluB curvas in PAZ LN3 of both diasraas ara strikinsly 
siailar and (assuains thara is no hiatus in tha Laco Naro 
diasraa) it would appaar that tha basal sadiaants ara 
contaaporanaous but that othar factors hava influancad tha 
pollan spactra.
(2) Ona possibility is that sroundwatar saapasa throush tha 
paat and basal sandy, sravally layars contaainatad lower 
levels of Laso Naro A thus alterine tha basal pollan 
assaablaeas. If this is the case then younear orsanic 
aatarial would hava baan introduced into tha loweraost 
sadiaants and the radiocarbon data of 4855 ± 40 BP (GrN- 
14430) is too youns.
(3) A further factor to be considarad is the coaplaz nature 
of the node of paat inception at this site.
Microaorpholoeical details (Appendix C) indicata that tha 
basal peat of Laeo Nero include the inwash of silt, datrital 
orsanic aatarial and colluvial frasaents of burned paat and 
soils. This type of inforaation is lackins for Laso Nero A 
but substantial aaounts of sand and sraval in tha lowaraost 
saaplas nay likawisa represent considerable soil and straan 
banksida erosion and deposition. Spatial variations in 
sadinantation within tha sita can result fron straan 
nisration across tha sita and to local diffarancas in tha 
affects of soil erosion within tha catchnant area. If this
is tha case, than two different vasatation connunitias nay be 
depicted in basal pollan assanblasas of tha two succaasions.
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Firstly, PAZ ' 8 LNl and LN2 aay consist of inwashad soil and 
huBus derivad froa a source rich in Abies and Pinus while on 
the other hand, the Laso Nero A basal asseablases aay 
correspond to a aized forest association of Abies. Quercus. 
Fasus. Alnus. Corylus with herbs, srasses and sedses. By 
inference therefore, the sadiaants could have bean 
contaainated by older carbon and the radiocarbon date of 
4855 ± 40 BP nay be slishtly old.
In view of the problaaatic nature of the basal pollen 
sequences, interpretation of hisher stratisraphical levels is 
also open to question. The rise in the Alnus and Corylus 
curves was dated as 4610 ± 40 BP (GrN-14431) at which tlaa 
pollen concentrations fall (pollan concentration zone 2 , 
Fisura 23) and in the Laso Nero core, the sadiaents bacaaa 
aarkedly aore orsanic. The sharpness of the pollan 
stratisraphical boundary LN2/LN3 is likely, therefore, to be 
indicative of a aajor ohanse in the nature of sediaentation 
and of pollen racruitaant to the site. It is sussested that a 
reduction in soil and straaa erosion and deposition was 
followed by slope stabilisation and resuaption of peat 
srowth. Durins LN3 the local forest was doainated by Abies 
with soae Ulaus on daaper soils althoush Corylus and Alnus 
ware locally vary abundant possibly srowins on previously 
disturbed soils and straaa adsas. Thera aay have bean a ainor 
expansion of heath coaaunitias srowins either under a lishter 
woodland canopy or on the aire surface itself but sivan the 
lack of herbaceous taza, there is no evidence of aajor forest 
reduction. A rise in the Cyparacaae curve and occurrences of
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aquatics in this zona hava no aquivalants in tha Laso Naro A 
diasraa and probably raflact variations in airs toposraphy 
rathar than a risa in tha local watar-tabla at this tiaa. Tha 
hish fraquancias of datarioratad srains that wara raoordad in 
LN3 (Fisura 24) point to racular dryins out of tha aira 
surfaca, a procass that appaars to hava baan lass fraquant in 
LN4.
A forast succassion is apparant in tha Quarcus. Faaus 
and Abias curvas with a corraspondins raduction of 
haliophilous traas and shrubs in PAZ's LN3 and LN4. Howavar 
it is difficult to dataraina whathar thara was a raal chansa 
in forast composition at that tiaa with tha davalopaant of 
Faaus and Quarcus within an Abias forast, or siaply tha 
rasanaration of a pra-axistins aixad conifarous-daciduous 
forast association. In LN5 howavar, tha Abias forast quits 
claarly dsclinad and Faaus bscaas tha dominant traa within 
ths local araa.
Tha LN4-LN5 pollan straticraphical boundary is pracadad 
by a dramatic risa in pollan concantrations (pollan 
concsntration zona 3). A raduction in sadiaantation ratas 
associatad with ths natural procass of basin infilling is 
probabla. In addition howsvar, a broad corralation batwaan 
ths risa in pollan concsntrations, raduction in loss on 
ignition valuas and an incraass in tha frsquanoy of 
datarioratad Abias srains may also indicata an inoraassd 
pollan influx dua to ranawad soil/straam bank srosion and 
dsposition of pollsn-bsarins soils. If this is tha cass, hish 
Abias psrcantasas batwssn dapths 27 cm and 17 cm may larssly
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consist of rsdspositsd pollsn and tho Ablas daclins was 
probably aora sradual than the ralativa dlasraa alona would 
sussast.
In LN5 tha sita was surroundad by Faaus woodland but 
with only scattarad Abias traas and lass Quarcus than 
praviously. Soaa avidanca of canopy opaninss occurs in LN5 
with a rise in tha Graainaaa curva and low fraquonoias of 
harbacaous pollan typas in addition to Cyparacaaa which aay 
have bacoaa aora axtansiva on tha aira surfaca at that tiaa. 
Howavar any claarinss wara not axtansiva and wall woodad 
conditions appaar to hava continuad throushout tha tiaa 
pariod raprasantad by tha sadiaantary racord.
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CHAPTER 11: CASANOVA AND BARGONE
11.1 Caaanova
Th* pollen stratisraphy of the loweraost eediaents (PAZ 
CNl, Flsure 27) indicates a phase of aixed Pinus-Abies 
coniferous forest. Deciduous tree types were recorded at very 
low frequencies and are likely to represent lon*-distant 
wind-blown pollen transportation. Cyperaceae doainatad the 
■ire vesetation and a lack of oblisate aquatics sussasts a 
low water-table. Followins this initial phase there was an 
expansion of open coMiunities (PAZ CN2) doainated by 
Cyparaceaa and Graainaaa but which also included taxa typical 
of bare ground and skeletal soils. These included species of 
Arteaisia. Coapositae Tubuliflorae and Heliantheaua with 
Sanxuisorba officinalis on flush zones adjacent to the alre 
surface. Conversely the local Pinus population diainished 
althouch Abies was apparently unaffected by this event. Hlch 
charcoal frequencies recorded at the base of CN2 indicate 
that this could hove been a response to fires within the 
vicinity.
Hish frequencies of both Pinus and Arteaisia were not 
recorded at any other site in the field area and the pollen 
asseablases of CNl and CN2 show no affinities with the pollen 
stratisraphy of other sites in eastern Lisuria. However 
radiocarbon-dated pollen diasraas froa north-western Italy 
(Schneider, 1978). the Haritiae Alps (de Beaulieu, 1977) and 
the lower Rhone valley (Triat-Laval, 1978) have shown that 
■axiaua Pinus and Arteaisia fraqi;|^ cios occurred durins the 
Lateclacial of the north-western Mediterranean and fell
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rapidly at tha bacinnins of tha Holocana. Racant unpublishad 
work on aitas in tha northarn Apanninaa (J.J.Lowa, 
para.COBB.) has alao daaonstratod that Pinua and ArtaBiaia 
P^rcantaaaa daclina at horizona baliavad to rapraaant tha 
Lataslacial-Holocana boundary, althoush in that araa, Abiaa 
was also vary abundant durins tha saaa pariod. Tharafora it 
is infarrad that PAZ's CNl and CN2 raprasant a tiBa pariod of 
no latar than tha aarliast Holocana.
Howavar tha radiocarbon data of 5040 ± 100 BP (GrN- 
14432) for tha basa of PAZ CN3 cannot ba raconcilad with a 
Lata*lacial/aarly Holocana asa for tha pracadinc pollan zona 
and the date Bust ba either too younc or there is a aajor 
hiatus in tha sediaantary record. Contaaination by youni^ar 
carbon as a result of sanplinc error is also a possibility 
but siBilar pollan counts ware obtained froa cores usin« both 
the Russian and piston corara and this type of error is 
considered to ba unlikely.
The presence of Fnaua in PAZ CN3 aay supply a sanaral 
indication of asa. Fasus was not recorded in tha MaritiBa 
Alps before about 5000 yr BP (da Beaulieu, 1977) and 
althoush recorded at low fraquancias (below IX) in tha early 
Holocana of north-western Italy, Fasus parcantasas failed to 
increase until after 5270 yr BP (Schneider, 1978). Likewise 
it appears to have bean infrequent in tha northarn Apennines 
until the Bid-Holocana (Bartoldi, 1980; J.J.Lowa, pars.ooBB.) 
and so, it is likely that tha sadiBants of CN3 are of Bid- 
Holocana asa which is coBBansurata with tha radiocarbon data. 
This bains tha case there was a cassation of peat srowth and
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a hiatus in tha sadiaantary racord of tha sita aaountinc to 
savaral thousand yaars.
Pollan concantrations ara hish in PAZ’s CNl and CN2 
(pollan concantration zona 1. Fisura 28) but ara low in CN3 
(pollan concantration zona 2). If tha concantration data is a 
rsflaction of ratas of sadiaant aocuaulation in tha basin it 
would appaar that duriny tha Lataylacial sadiaantation was 
vary slow and was followad by a discontinuation of paat 
foraation. Thara is no indication in tha lithostratiyraphy of 
disruption of tha sediaants so cassation of paat foraation 
prasuaably occurrad, in coaaon with soaa sitas in cantral 
Europa (Succow and Lanya, 1984), as a rasult of dry sits 
conditions brouyht about by a coabination of a lack of 
rainfall and surface run-off froa a thickly forastad 
catchaant araa. Raducad concantrations in pollan 
concantration zona 2 indicate rapid sadiaantation ratas 
duriny tha aiddle Holocana, a phanoaanon that was also 
characteristic of the sediaants at Ayoraia.
However hiyh Pinus parcantayas recorded in PAZ CN3 
*o**ihar with Batula and Saliz is aora typical of early 
Holocene pollan assaablayas in tha north-west Maditarranaan 
(da Beaulieu, 1977; Schneider, 1978) which is difficult to 
raconcila with a aid-Holocana aye for tha sadiaants.
Therefore it is suyyastad that renewal of paat yrowth duriny 
the aid-Holocana could have boon accoapaniad by sluapiny and 
radaposition of older littoral sadiaants. If this is the case 
than tha pollan assaablayas of PAZ CN3 raprasant a aixiny of 
of diffariny ayes and by infaranca, rasuaption of
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P*>t srowth Bay have occurrad at a data avan latar than that 
indicatad by tha radiocarbon assay.
Duriny PAZ CN4~a tha sita would hava baan surroundad by 
a frinsa of Alnus whila tha doninant vasatation of tha araa 
was Abias forast with Fasus on fraaly draininc slopas and 
occasional Ulaus and Tilia. Farns wara coanon in tha 
undarstoray and wara probably abundant on tha aira surfaca 
«iih Filipandula at tha basinnins of tha zona. Throushout tha 
stratisraphical racord tha Cyparacaaa and Filicalas curvas 
ara in contraposition sussastins fluctuations in the plant 
conaunitias occupyins tha aira surfaca. Coapositaa 
Liculifloraa includa a larsa croup of harbs, soaa of which 
ara coaponants of fan and straaa-sida vacatation wharaas 
othars ara spacias of aaadows or disturbad soils, so tha 
axact status of this group is difficult to dataraina. Howavar 
a broad association batwaan charcoal, ainor variations in 
loss on ignition valuas and high fraquancias of aaorphous 
grains (pollan prasarvation zona 1, Figura 29) suggasts a 
plant rasponsa to fira and soil disturbancs within tha local 
araa.
Host of tha charcoal racordad at this sita consistad of 
opaqua aicrospharulas tha origin and disparsal of which is 
still incoaplataly understood (Pattarson at al. .1987) 
although thay appear to originate froa tha burning of a wide 
range of aatarials. Host oonaonly thay hava baan recorded in 
recant sadiaants where their occurrence relates to the 
burning of fossil fuals but siailar particles in New England 
laka sadiaants nay relate to wildland fires (Pattarson at
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•1•> 1987) and at Etton, Caabridsashira thay hava baan found 
in larca nunbars in a firinc pit apparantly usad for tha 
■anufactura of pottary durins tha Baakar pariod (R.Scaifa, 
pars. COBB.). Charcoal in sadinants nay ralata to natural 
coBbustion, lishtnins strika, forast canopy or undarstoray 
firas or cookinc firas and is subjact to disparsal and 
dapositional procassas sinilar to thosa affactinc pollan 
racruitBant and transport (Pattarson at al.. 1987). Tha sita 
is a snail basin *ith nsslisaabla straan input and at tinas 
of Batura forast stands, up to 90X of tha pollan in tha 
sadinants can hava orisinatad fron local and axtralocal 
sources (Jacobson and Bradshaw, 1981). By conparison than, if 
wind was tha doninant naans of transportinc charcoal 
Bicrospharulas to tha sita thay nay hava darivad fron vary 
local firas. Howavar tha snail siza of recordad particles (20 
to 35 ub) at this sita, would succast that the charcoal was 
not of local oricin. An alternative and possibly nora likely 
source was slope and surface wash and radeposition fron soils 
and deposits near tha basin adses. If this was tha case than, 
conbinad with a relatively wide sanplinc interval, it would 
follow that tha charcoal data do not record sincla fira 
events but instead represent broad averasas rasultinc fron 
several episodes of burnins and arosion. Tha local stands of 
Alnus and Facus appaar to hava baan tha nost danasad by these 
occurrences whereas tha pradoninantly Abies forast ranainad 
intact.
Howavar a najor opanins up of tha forest occurred in PAZ 
CN4-b as heliophilous shrubs and herb connunitias bacana
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important while tha forest community of Abies. Alnus and 
Faaus temporarily declined. Corylus. Compositae Liculifloraa, 
Gramineaa and Cyperaceae ware abundant and tosather with 
Ericaceae, Compositae Tubulifloraa, Liliacaaa, they indicate 
a major extension of open yrassland and woodland adya 
communities. Pollan preservation data (pollen preservation 
zone 2) show a decrease in the numbers of amorphous yrains 
althouyh corroded frequencies remain hiyh, suysastiny that 
while periodic dryiny out of the surface remained a common 
occurrence, there may also have been a reduction in slope and 
surface inwash at this tine. This may have lad to a 
reduction in clastic sedimentation rates with a concomitant 
rise in pollan concentrations (pollen concentration zona 3) 
althouyh a rise in concentrations could conceivably be 
related to a reduction in tha filteriny capacity of the 
frinyiny vayetation (Tauber, 1965, 1967).
In CN4-C tha forest canopy closed in ayain as Alnus 
racolonised tha adyas of the site and Abies was also 
important. Ferns and Filipendula probably colonised the mire 
surface. In reduced liyht conditions Cyparacaaa, Compositae 
and finally Gramineae became less common althouyh low 
frequencies of herbs such as species of Layuminosaa,
Plantayo, Primula and Humulus t. indicate tha presence of 
woodland adya habitats and the absence of a closad forest 
canopy.
Unlike earlier levels a major charcoal peak at depth 235 
cm does not coincide with correspondiny variations in tha 
Alnus and Fayus curves but a reduction in Filicalas spores
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BUKseats a vary localisad «round fira on tha paat surfaca. 
This was follovad by tha daposition on tha aira surfaca of 
wood of Abias alba typa (Appandiz B) but unfortunataly tha 
Pi'Bsanca of wood in tha oora prohibitad saaplin« for pollan.
By tha and of PAZ CN4-c tha Abias forast undarwant a 
aajor daclina locally althou«h Alnua raaainad coaaon in tha 
“raa. Tha ralativa diasraa providas faw indications which 
could sussast an azplanation for tha chan«a in fraquancias of 
Abias althoush tha chan«a in lithostratisraphy at dapth 228 
CB not far balow tha pollan strati«raphical boundary aay ba 
of sisnificanca. Hyphal frasaants notad in pollan 
praparations fron tha wood paat nay hava baan produced in 
»itu in dryar huaaocks on tha wire surfaca (van Gael, 1978) 
suKsastin« a lowerin« of tha local water table at this tine 
althoush equally they could hava orisinated fron tha 
inwashins of huaus and orsanic aatarial fron slopes 
surroundin« tha site and would represent panacontaaporanaous 
radaposition of tha sadiaants (Cushins, 1964; Birks, 1970).
If tha latter is tha case than auch of the Abies pollan 
between dapths 212 ca and 190 ca would consist of radapositad 
pollan and tha downward trend in tha Abias curve would ba 
Bore «radual than tha parcantase diacraa au««asts and by 
inference, nay hava bean a response to an earlier fira avant. 
Howevar it is not possible to confira this hypothesis by 
rafaranca to tha preservation data and a clarification of tha 
problaa would require a aora detailed invastication of 
1ithostraticraphical and pollan stratisraphical chances at 
this site.
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Only low fr*quanci«B of Abia» ara racordad in CNS-a 
which is sussastiva of localisad srowth at aona distanca froa 
tha sita or Ions distanca transport froa arsas of raaainins 
doainanca. Likawisa Tilia is no lonsar rscordad indioatins 
that it had baan a ainor constituant of tha pra-axistins 
Abias-doainatad forast. Howavar Alnus was still vary abundant 
around tha daapar aarsins of tha sita and Fasus was fraquant 
in tha araa. Tha pollan-stratisraphical boundary is aarkad by 
taaporary incraasas in Graainaaa.Corylus and finally Fasus 
with a sansral daclina in harbacaous pollan typas sussastins 
a taaporary opanins up of tha canopy and subsaquant 
colonisation by Fasus■ Howavar Fasus pollan concantrationa 
follow tha aain trands of tha total pollan concantration 
curvas (pollan concantration zona 4) and any azpansion of 
Fasus woodland would appaar to hava baan vary rastrictad in 
this araa. An incraaaa in tha Quarcus curva coabinad with 
ainor risas in tha racords of othar anaaophilous arboraal 
taza such as Pinus. Batula and Juslans is probably an affect 
of a reduction in tha local Abies forast which than allowed 
tha deposition of pollan froa lons-distant sourcas. Rapid 
chansas in sadiaantation ratas and variations in tha local 
watar-tabla aay hava occurred durins CN5-a and CN5-b as 
■ussastad by fluctuatins pollan concantrations (pollan 
concantration zona 4) and variations in tha Cyperaoaaa and 
Filicalas curves.
In CN5-b avidanca of najor disturbanca of tha vasatation 
and soils around tha sita is provided by a fall in Alnua 
valúas, a najor rise in Coapositaa Lisulifloraa, a declina in
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losa on isnition valúas, a risa in aaorphous (rains (pollan 
prasarvation zona 3) and ainor incraasas in charcoal 
fraquancias. Tha frinsins araa of Alnus vacatation was 
dastroyad and tha araa colonisad initially by Coaposltaa and 
than by crass and haath coaaunitiaa as wall as taza 
indicativa of disturbad (round and short turf coaaunitias 
such as spacias of Plantago. Urtioa. Polyconua and 
Halianthaaua. Howavar Facus raaainad fraquant in tha araa 
probably (rowinc on fraaly-draininc slopaa until CNS-c. Than 
tha local forast vacatation had baan raplacad by harb and 
scrub coBBunitias coBparabla to tha prasant-day landaoapa 
with GraBtnaaa.Junlparus. Ericacaaa, hich fraquanoiaa of 
both Plantaco holostauB t. and Plantaco lanoaolata whila 
crassas, sadcas and Typha craw on tha Bira surfaoa. Olaa is 
not canarally cultlvatad abova 800 b in aastarn Llcuria today 
(Orsino, 1969) but is a prolific pollan producar which is 
vary aasily disparsad ovar lone diatancas (da Baaullau,
1977). Hanca procrassiva daforastation lad to risas in 
racionally darlvad pollan typas such as Olaa and Juclans both 
of which would hava oricinatad froB lowar altitudas whara 
traa crops wara widaly cultivatad at that tiaa.
11.2 Barcona
Barcona is a saall, staaply sloplnc basin which is 
situatad dosa to tha coast at an altituda of 850 b . In 
contrast to othar invasticstad sitas whsra paat daposits had 
accuBulatad durine tha last 5000 ysars, ths radiocarbon datas
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of 8450 ± 80 BP (GrN-14433) and 7330 ± 70 BP (GrN-14434) 
indicate that this site contains the oldest dated Holocene 
sediaents found anywhere in eastern Lisuria. The dates are 
internally consistant and at present there is no available 
evidence that aisht cast doubt on their validity and this 
anoaalous situation is difficult to explain. At about 8450 
yr BP there was sufficient waterloysins and depression of 
decoaposition rates at this site to allow the foraation of 
peat directly over bedrock. At that tiae (PAZ B(1, Flyura 32) 
the site was probably a saall yrassy hollow surrounded by a 
danse canopy of Abies and possibly sons Pinus. Deciduous 
woody taxa such as deciduous and avarcraan oaks, Ulaus and 
Tilia were probably also present locally but the close 
proziaity of a danse coniferous canopy aay have had a 
filtariny affect on overall pollan deposition at the site 
(Tauber, 1965,1967). Hiyh representation of yrassas and 
sedyas would suyyast that the aire itself was open with 
species of Leyuainosae, Centaurea. Crucifarae and other herbs 
yrowiny in opaninys around the site. Hiyh pollen 
concentrations (pollen concentration zona 1, Fiyura 33) and 
hiyh frequencies of aaorphous yrains (pollan preservation 
zona 1, Fiyura 34) indicate slow sediaentation rates possibly 
in association with intaralttant sluapiny and redeposition of 
littoral sadiaents (Bryan Davis, 1973; Bryan Davis ^
,1984) .
Unfortunately the Byl/By2-a pollan- stratiyraphioal 
boundary coincides with a chanya in the aathod used for 
sediaant retrieval. The basal peat (PAZ Byl) was saaplad with
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• closed chaabsr piston corsr while the reaeinins sediaents 
were saapled with an open ohaaber "Dutch" ■ousa. Inspite of 
substantial aeasures asainst possible contaaination it is 
probable that younsar sediaants were pushed down and 
contaainatad older sediaents in the eaployaant of the open 
souse corar. Therefore the statistical reliability of the 
reaainder of the diasraa is uncertain and in particular, the 
position and confisuration of the decline in Abies 
frequencies requires confiraation throush the use of aore 
reliable saaplins aethods. However in view of the 
stratisraphical discontinuities thousht to exist at other 
sites in the field area (Casanova, for axaapla) it is also 
possible that the sediaants at this site do not fora a 
continuous sequence and that a substantial hiatus exists 
between the sediaants of Bsl and BB2-a.
Several broad trends can be identified in the reaaindar 
of the pollen diasraa. In PAZ Bs2-a the local vesetation had 
chanced to a pradoainantly aixad broad-leaved woodland 
consistins of deciduous and aversraen Quercus with Facus and 
A1BH5.- Low Abies frequencies are succastiva of isolated trees 
srowins locally or lone-distant pollen transport. Calluna was 
abundant in clearinss or on the airs itself while herbs such 
as species of Plantaco, Mercurialis. Huaulus t; Priaula and 
Linua were present in open turf coaaunities in woodland 
claarincs. The aira surface was doainatsd by sadses with 
pools of deeper water containins occasional Myaphaea and 
Nuphar. In these conditions rapid sediaentation rates could 
have occurred thereby laadinc to low pollen concentrations
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(pollan concantration zona 2).
Durine PAZ Be2-b broad chansaa in tha forasi vaeatation 
ara raflactad in tha curvas of tha aajor woody taxa which 
display a sanaral daclina in Quarcus robur t. and Fasus with 
a corraspondine inoraasa in Qu. carris and Qu. ilaz pollan 
typas. A risa in Graainaaa fraquanciaa coincidas with an 
incraasa in pollan concantrations (pollan ooncantration zona
3) and tha virtual disappaaranca of Nuphar and Nyaphaaa 
indicatine a fall in tha local watar-tabla and a possibla 
slowine down of sadiaantation ratas. Malaapyrua pollan typa 
can raprasant savaral spacias, all of which ara insact- 
pollinatad and hava low pollan production and disparsal 
potantial (Uoora at al..1985). Sona spacias ara 
charactaristic of disturbad woodland eladas and adeas and nay 
raflact anthropoeanic nodification of tha woodland and nira 
surfaca vaeatation, whila othars occur as natural 
constituants of nira vaeatation connunitias (Hoora at
.198S; O'Connall, 1987). At Bareona tha association of 
Halanpyrun with probabla variations in hydroloeical 
conditions of tha sita sueeast that tha plant was erosine on 
tha nira surfaca and its prolifaration was a rasponsa to a 
lowarine of tha watar-tabla.
In PAZ Be2-c a daclina in harbs and erassas is 
intarpratad as a rasult of a risa in tha local watar-tabla 
and a dininution of nira adea connunitas. This was parallalad 
by an incraasa in daciduous oaks and Faeus althoueh avareraan 
oaks ranainad abundant in tha araa.
Major daforastation occurrad on a raeional scala durine
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CHAPTEB 12: SUMMARY OF RESULTS.
Th* locai pollai! aasoablasa zonas froa tha siz sitas 
reportad in this study are suuarisad in Fisura 36 tosathar 
with tha availabla radiocarbon datas. Corralation batwaan tha 
various biostratisraphioal zonas is difficult due to tha 
»■all nuabar of radiocarbon-datad saaplas and tha nuaarous 
sita probleas that vara discussad in Chaptars 9-11. 
^^•''•rthalass Fisura 36 also shows possibla corralations 
batwaan tha diffarant pollan assaablasa zonas.
As shown in Fisura 36 tha stratisraphical succassion at 
aost sitas only data back to tha last 5000 yaars. Thus thara 
is no data on which to basa a raconstruction of aarly 
Holocana vasatation davalopaants in aastarn Lisuria. Only ona 
sita, Casanova, aay contain Lataslacial or vary aarly 
Holocana sadinants (CN1,CN2) but it was arsuad in Chaptar 11 
^bat thara could ba a hiatus in tha sadinantary record 
aaountins to savaral thousand yaars. Tha aarliast datad 
Holocana sadinants vara racovarad fro» Barsona (Bsl) and 
thasa hava no datad equivalant in thè fiald area. Tha datins 
control at this sita is inadaquata and thara ara additional 
uncartaintias concarnins tha saaplins «athod. In viaw of tha 
stratisraphical discontinuitias thousht to azist at othar 
sitas in aastarn Lisuria, howavar, it is possibla that tha 
sadiaants at Barsona do not f o m  a continuous saquanca. As 
shown in Fisura 36 it is possibla that a stratisraphical 
hiatus azists batwaan tha sadiaants of PAZ’s Bsl and Bs2-a 
and that rasunption of paat srowth aay hava ocurrad at 
batwaan 4000 to 5000 BP in coaaon with aost othar sitas in
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The six sitea reported in this study are located at a 
ranea of altitudes between 831 ■ and 1481 ■ and consist of 
both deep basins as well as shallow shelf sites. The aost 
detailed records of the aid- and late Holocene vesatation 
history ware obtained froa Asoraie and Casanova whereas poor 
stratieraphic resolution and slow sediaentation rates at 
Prato Hollo, Laso Nero and Laso della Laaa have provided only 
very sanaralisad stratisraphic records. For axaaple, with a 
countins interval of every 5 or 10 ca, a record of vasetation 
devalopaants every 35 to 70 years was obtained for Asoraia as 
coapared with approxiaately 250 years for Prato Hollo.
In addition to differences in resolution the pollen- 
stratisraphical data froa the six sites show sisnificant 
differences due to the effects of local variations in 
altitude, exposure, soils and land-use. Given the 
inadequacies of the datins control however, it is difficult 
to distinsuish the affects of those purely local features on 
the biostratisraphical records froa those of rosional events 
of wider sisnificance, to establish a correlation between the 
various biostratisraphical sequences and to construct a 
reslonal vosetation aodal for the aid- and lata Holocene in 
eastern Lisuria. For oxaapla in Fisura 36 it is sussested 
that PAZ Asi nay be correlated with PAZ'S CN4-a, CN4-b and 
CN4-C but whereas the pollan-stratisraphioal data fron 
Asoraia indicate a stable forest connunity of Abies, Fasus 
and Quercus, considerable forest canopy openinss are 
sussastod by the Casanova sequence. These differences are
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probably dua to variations in azposura, local soils and tbs 
localised effects of burnins and hunan activity which will bo 
discussed in detail in Chapter 14. In a like Banner it is 
difficult to Bake any corrlalations between the Barsone 
sequence and that obtained froB other sites. Barsone is the 
only site located within the subBeditarranoan zone and the 
currently available data «rt. insufficient to enable a 
correlation between variations in the deciduous and eversreen 
oak curves (Bs2-a, Bs2-b, Bs2-c) with the vasetation 
sequences obtained froB hishor Bountain sites. As shown in 
Fisura 36 one possibility is that increases in evarsreon oak 
frequencies in PAZ Bs2~b and a rise in pollen concentrations 
(pollen concentration zone 3, Fisura 33) could be 
contaBporanaous with a siBilar rise in concentrations in the 
Casanova sequence (pollan concentration zone 3, Fisura 28). A 
sisnificant rise in pollen concentrations was also recorded 
at Asoraia (Fisura 8). If the concentration data froB the 
three sites are a reflection of varyins hydrolosical 
conditions and sadiBentation rates in the three basins, the 
biostratisraphical data could reflect priaarily the influence 
of resional rather than local site factors.
A characteristic feature of the shallow sites Prato 
Hollo, Laso Nero and Laso dalle Lane is the disruption of the 
basal pollan assaablases (PHI, LNl, LN2, and LdLl) as a 
result of erosion of local soils, sediBont Blzins and 
differential pollen preservation. At Laso Nero difficulties 
were experienced in corralatins the pollen asseBblasas 
derived froB the basal sediaents of two closely-located bora-
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holes on the saae site while the ainerosenic sediaents at 
Prato Mollo (PMl) and Laso della Laaa (LdLl) contain 
considarable bias due to the affects of soil erosion and 
differential pollan preservation. Siailar problaas could have 
affected the stratisraphic succession at Casanova (PAZ CN3) 
where rasuaption of peat srowth durins the aid-Holocana aay 
have been accoapaniad by the sluapinc and redaposition of 
littoral sediaents leadins to the aixins of sediaants of 
different aces. These site probleas have aajor iaplications 
for the datins of both the sediaents and the disturbance 
events which aay have initiated peat foraation in tha area. 
However there are insufficient data on which to base an 
assassaant of the relative proportions of different types of 
possible error that aay occur in the radiocarbon dates. 
Erosion of soils and charcoal, as for axaaple at Prato Hollo 
and Laso Nero, could have introduced older carbon into 
younser sediaants althoush an additional problea which aay 
have affected the shallow sites is that of around water 
seapasa which could have had a "younsins" effect on the 
radiocarbon dates.
Nevertheless inspita of the problaas that nay ba 
associated with tha available radiocarbon dates they indicate 
that at five of the sites exanined, peat sadinents only besan 
to accunulata durins the last 5000 years. Tha factors that 
nay account for tha lack of known early Holocene peat and 
lake sadinents in the field area, and tha ways in which peat 
fornation nay have bean initiated will ba discussed in 
Chapter 13.
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Daspit* th* fact that thara ara considarabla problaas of 
bioatratisraphical corralation batwaan tha sltas, thara ara 
notabla siailaritias in tha vasatation racords indicatins tha 
influanca of raslonal avanta rathar than variationa in tha 
local aita factors. In Fisura 36 it is claarly shown that 
thara ara considerabla rasaablancas batwaen tha Abias curvas 
at fiva of tha sites, sussestinB that durins the aid-Holocana 
Abies forests ware coaaon at altitudes of over 1000 m but 
durins tha lata Holocene Abias virtually disappeared froa tha 
area and woodlands ware incraasinsly doainatad by Faaus■ 
Forest frayaentation appears to have occurred on a rational 
scale durinc the late Holocene as indicated by increases in 
herb percentages occurrinc in the upperaost pollen spectra of 
all diasraas (Fisure 36). Localised variations in these 
vegetation developaents in eastern Liyuria duriny tha aid- 
and late Holocene are discussed in Chapter 14. In order to 
provide a wider fraaework acainst which to sot the aajor 
forest chances in the field area, Chapter 15 exaainas the 
aain published, radiocarbon-dated Holocene racords for Abies 
and Facus in northern Italy and south-eastern Franco. Finally 
Chapter 16 attaapts to identify those factors that led to tha 
decline of Abies in tha northern Apennines in sanoral, and in 




CHAPTER 13: PEAT INITIATIOW IN EASTERN LIGURIA
This chaptsr attsapts to assass tha factors that aay 
account for the virtual absence of early Holocene peat or 
lake sadiaents in the field area and to identify those 
processes which could have proaotad the devalopaant of peat 
durins the aiddle and lata Holocene. Peat initiation is 
caused by watarlossins laadins to a cessation of the 
breakdown of orsanic aatter. Tha absence of waterloscins in a 
depression followed by a later davalopaant of peat can be 
related to chances in one or wore of the followins variables;
(a) Cliaatic factors - for exaaple, an increase in 
precipitation would have ancouracad watar-locsins and paat 
foraation.
(b) Geolocical factors - an initially fraaly-draining 
substrata can becoae sealed either by natural waatherins of 
clays and silt or by tha erosion of soils and superficial 
deposits surroundinc the sites.
(c) Anthroposanic factors - huaan disturbance of the 
vasetation could have influenced the davalopaant of peat 
throush soil disturbance and increased surface run-off.
(a) Cliaatic factors
In order to evaluate tha caocraphical extent of a 
possible widespread early Holocene hiatus, the location of 
palynolocically invastisatad sites in northern Italy and 
surroundinc areas are shown in Fisure 37, with an indication
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of th* dates at which orcanic sadlaents basati to aocuaulate.
A larse nuaber of pollan saquanoas froa sites in the northern 
Apennines have not bean dated and the extant to which there 
was continuity of sadiaentation at these sites durins the 
Holocene is uncertain. At least at the sites Lasdei 
(Bertoldi, 1980) and Prato Spilla (J.J. Lowe, pars, coaa.) 
there appears to be good pollen-stratisraphical and 
lithostratisraphical reasons for sussesting that continuous 
sequences occur at those sites. However to the west of that 
area, twelve sites in the Ligurian Apennines and the western 
Italian Alps have bean radiocarbon-dated but there is a 
dearth of known early Holocene peat and lake sadiaants. Most 
notably, at Salle di Camino (do Beaulieu, 1977) there was a 
cassation of sediaantation lasting froa the end of the 
Lateglacial until 7420 BP while at Lago la Manica (Scaife, 
1967) peat failed to develop before 6290 BP. Of the 
raaaindar, eight (over 60% of the total) contain sodiaents 
which accuaulatad only during the last 5000 years. This 
assossaont aay be biased duo to the liaitations of the 
available data base, but the lack of any known early Holocene 
organic sediaants in a large part of north-west Italy 
indicates that an interruption of sadiaentation occurred on a 
regional scale. One possible reason for this is that a 
relatively dry cliaate prevailed for the early Holocene until 
5000 yrs BP which in turn led to conditions where no peat 
foraation was possible.
However there is little evidence in the published 
literature of great aridity in the region during the early
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Holocan*. On th* basis of pollan assaablaco data savaral 
workars bava proposad broadly siailar cllaatic trands for tha 
Holocana throuchout tha northarn Maditarranaan (Sottana,
1974; da Baauliau, 1977; Jalut, 1977; Railla, 1977; Watts. 
1985). For axaapla da Baauliau (1977) sussastad for tha 
Maritiaa Alps that risas in tha daciduous and avarsraan oak 
pollan curvas at tha bacinninc of tha Holocana indicatad warn 
conditions with sons suaaar aridity, but that records of 
Ti1ia. Ulnus and Fraxinus in tha lata Boraal indicatad 
canarally aora huaid conditions froa that tiaa. Ha also 
proposad that hish parcantasas of Abias durine tha Atlantic 
period «as raprasantativa of a forest response to increased 
precipitation and that records of Faxus and Pinus caabra 
durine tha subBoraal vara indicativa of eanarally cooler 
conditions. Hovavar this type of palaaocliaatic 
reconstruction basad on pollan asseablaea data is open to 
doubt. In particular tha location of elacial rafueia and 
plant aieratlon patterns in tha Uadi tarranaan could hava 
stronely influenced tha records of aarly Holocana 
vaeatational history in tha raeion (Pons, 1984; Watts, 1985) 
althoueh tha data base for much of the Meditarranaan is still 
inadequate. Nevarthalass tha available data sueeast certain 
broad cliaatic trands durine the Holocana. Althoueh «ara dry 
conditions «ith a suaaar aoistura deficit aay hava lasted 
froB approxiaataly 10,000 BP until about 8300 BP, eanarally 
Bolster and/or cooler conditions pravailad until 
approxiaataly 4500 BP «han a further increase in 
precipitation or loaarlne of suBBor taaparaturas aay hava
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occurred. Llkawisa Courty's (1982) detailed exaaination of 
the cave sediaents at La Poujade, southern France, indicates 
that senerally huaid conditions prevailed durine the period 
8500 BP to approziaately 4000 BP, and spalaothea crowth in 
western Lisurian caves durine the early Holocene (Biaei and 
Maeei, 1984) also sueeests huaidity and warath. Thus there is 
no evidence that aridity alone was the causa of the lack of 
peat foraation. However accordine to Porter and Oroaballi's 
(1985) axaaination of the Rutor elacier, western Italian 
Alps, July teaperatures durine the period 8400 BP to 6000 BP 
would have been at least 4*C hieher than at present. Cuiot 
(1987) has also sueeested on the basis of aultivariate pollen 
tiae series analysis of a nuaber of records froa southern 
Franca that a tharaal aaxiaua occurred between 8500 BP and 
6000 BP.
Thus it is possible that hieh suaaer teaparaturas with 
hieh avapotranspiration rates and possibly a lack of surface 
run-off due to a closed veeatation cover coabinad to produce 
rapid decoaposition rates that inhibited the davalopaent of 
peat deposits. These conditions would have been aost 
pronounced in saall sites with liaitad drainasa, which are 
characteristics typical of aany of the sites in eastern 
Licuria. A parallel situation was discussed by Succow and 
Lance (1984) for alras in Vest Garaany where a hiatus durine 
the Boreal and Atlantic periods was typical of kettle hole 
and swaap airas whereas larser lake airas with a sraater 
watar-holdinc capacity contained no such hiatus. Therefore it 
can be succastad that future palynolocical invastlsations of
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•arly Holocan* vacatation davalopaants in nuch of north- 
waatarn Italy should focus on lares laks sitas vhara tha 
possibility of continuous sadiaantation nay ba srsatly 
snhanesd. Coolsr and/or nora huaid conditions in tha aid- 
Holocsns would hava stiaulatad tha dsvslopaant of paat durins 
that pariod, althoush locally aira hydrolosy would hava also 
baan influsnesd by saolosical factors ond huaan aodificotion 
of tha landscaps.
(b) Gsolosical factors.
Studies of ths soil and vacatation charactaristics found 
on sarpantinitas hava aaphasisad tha shallow, stonsy and 
fraaly-drainine natura of soils darivad directly froa tha 
bedrock (Pichi-Saraolli, 1948; Spanca, 1957; Martini and 
Orsino, 1969; Proctor and Voodall, 1971; Carter at al ■ . 1967) ■ 
Invastisations into tha waatharins and chaaical 
charactaristics of Apannina sarpantinita (Malquori and 
Cacconi, 1956; Veníala and van dar Maral, 1963) hava 
daaonstratad that tha aain waatharins products are clay 
Binarais and it is possible that waatharins of tha undarlyins 
substrata was a praraquislta for paat foraation in tha field 
area. Howavar, detailed aicroaorpholosical analyses of tha 
basal sadiaants at Prato Mollo and Laso Nero ware undartakan 
by R.I.Hacphail (Appendix C), and thasa hava shown that those 
sites had baan sealed by tha inwashins of silt. On tha hasis 
of tha ainarolosical and srain siza charaotaristios of 
sarpantinita and coaparison with the nature of a local soil 
profile, ha arsuas that tha silt could not hava baan darivad 
froB waatharins of local sarpantinita rocks but instead
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appaare to hava oricinatad froa an uppar (loassial) silty 
soil davalopad in drift daposits ovar tha undarlyinc badrock. 
At Laso dalla Laaa paat foraation was pracadad by tha 
daposition of 1 a of silty daposits and by coaparison with 
Prato Hollo and Laso Naro it can ba infarrad that a fraaly- 
drainins substrata was saalad by silt darivad froa local 
soils davalopad in drift deposits. Thus at thasa thraa sitas 
watar-lossins. subsequent rootins by paat-forains plants and 
a reduction in decoaposition rates occurred indirectly as a 
rasult of considerable disturbance of local soils.
(c) Anthroposanic factors
In tha field area recant excavations of archaaoloslcal 
sites at altitudes of batwaan 400 to 800 a hava provided 
evidence of widespread huaan activity durins tha Chalcolithlc 
and Bronsa Asas (Massi. 1983, 1984, in prep; Hassi and 
Fornicóla, 1978, Mass! at al.,198S). Nunarous radiocarbon 
dates fron archaaolosical contexts, charred cereal srains and 
avidanca of ainins sussast a aajor presence of huaan sroups 
in aastarn Lisuria durins the period 4540 to 3900 BP 
(R.Massi, pars.coan). However tha pollan sitas reportad in 
this study are located at hishar altitudes where there is 
United archaaolosical avidanca of hunan activity. Flint 
assanblasas in the hishar aountalns are nost connonly found 
after deforestation and soil erosion have concontratad the 
artefacts into surface horizons so that tha archaaolosical 
record is fraquantly frasnontary and liabla to problans of 
differential preservation.
Tha colonisation and exploitation of hlsh altituda
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rasourcas in tha Apanninaa and tha wastarn Italian Alpa in 
prahiatoric tiaaa is atill not wall undaratood (Niabat and 
Biasi,1987; R.Massi, para, cosa.) althoush thara is aountins 
avidanca in northarn Italy of tha spraad of upland 
pastoralisa durins tha Chalcolithic and Bronza Asas (Barfiald 
at al■. 1981; Nisbat, 1983; Grais, 1985; Nisbat and Bias!. 
1987). Evidanca of aizad stock-raarins and arabla farains has 
baan found at tha lowast altitudas whila in tha hishast araas 
thara was probably liaitad suaaar transhuaanca batwaan tha 
vallays and hish pasturas (Nisbat and Biasi• 1987). On basa- 
rich rocks in Lisuria thars is considarabla faunal avidanca 
of doaastic stock rsarins of shaap/soats and cattla froa tha 
Naolithic (Rowly-Conwy, 1989, in prass) as wall as continuad 
huntins of Rad daar until tha lata Bronza Asa (Massi, 
pars.COBB.) althoush thars is an absanca of faunal avidanca 
on Bora acidic substratas.
At ona pollan sita, Prato Mollo, tha occurranca of lata 
Chalcolithic arrowhaads tosathar with avidanca of substantial 
soil disturbanca (Appandix C) provida circuBstantial avidanca 
of huBan iapact upon tha local landscapa, which in turn lad 
to chansas in tha hydrolosy of tha Bira and tha onsat of paat 
foraation at that site. Charcoal in tha basal paat consistins 
of both in situ burned paat and coarse inclusions that had 
baan transported onto tha aire surface (Appandix C) indicate 
that disturbanca at this period was associated with burnins 
both on tha sita and within tha catchaant area. Burnins of a 
forest can lead to iaprovaaants in both tha quantity and 
nutritional quality of the food supplies available to
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herbivorous aniaals (Mallars, 1976). The Chalcolithic croups 
at Prato Mollo prasuaably used fire in association with 
huntinc and possibly pastoral activités.
However charcoal in peat can occur as a consequence of 
several different processes in addition to deliberate forest 
burnins by nan (Hoora et al..1965. Patterson et al..1987). A 
predoainantly coniferous forest could have icnited 
periodically as a result of licbtninc strike or other natural 
causes, the nire surfaces aay have burned, and soil erosion 
and deposition could have introduced recycled charcoal into 
the peat.
The hich charcoal frequencies in the basal peat at Laso 
Nero (PAZ LNl, Picure 21) are probleaatical since there 
appears to be a lack of any clear response to fire in the 
basal pollen asseablases susseatins that soae of the charcoal 
nay have bean introduced onto the aire surface as a result of 
soil erosion. There is a need here for separata datinc of the 
peat and charcoal at this site. Siailar probleas could have 
affected the charcoal record at Casanova where the onset of 
Holocene peat foraation aay have bean associated with 
sluapinc and radaposition of littoral sediaanta (PAZ CN3, 
Picure 27) althoush conceivably this could have occurred as a 
result of disruption of the local vecetatlon cover by fire.
Conclusion
It is probable that the lack of early Holocene sadiaenta 
in the field area resulted froa a coabination of hish suaaer 
taaperaturas with hish évapotranspiration rates and a lack of 
surface run-off due to a closed vesetation cover. In these
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conditions saall sites with liaitsd water supply aay have 
been prone to dryins out leadinc to a cassation of peat 
foraation. Durins the aid-Holocana peat srowth probably 
occurred as a result of a coaplex of factors actins in 
unison. Locally (at Prato Hollo, Laso Nero and Laso dalle 
Laae), disruption and radeposition of superficial deposits 
sealed initially fraaly-drainins sites which aay in soaa 
instances have been associated with Chalcolithic burnins, 
huntins and pastoral activités. Siailar processes appear to 
hove contributed to the foraation of aany of the aires in the 
lower Rhône valley (Triat-Laval, 1978) where Neolithic 
deforestation and subsequent erosion were critical factors. 
Due to a lack of evidence of soil disturbance froa the sites 
of Ayoraie, Casanova and Baryone, the extent to which these 
processes affected all sites in the field area is uncertain, 
althoush a reduction in forest cover would have increased 
surface run-off but this would have taken place asainst a 
backsround of cliaatic chance.
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CHAPTER 14: MID- AND LATE HOLOCENE VEGETATION HISTORY OF 
EASTERN LIGURIA
Tb* aajor taxa Ablas. Plnus. Fagus and Quarcu» froa all 
six sites are plotted together on a coaaon tine scale in 
Figure 38 with the available radiocarbon dates. In order to 
coapile the diagraa it was assuaed that siailar 
biostratigraphical horizons nay be broadly synchronous 
although that renains to be established by a secure 
radiocarbon-dating control.
Figure 38 shows that Abies was the nost frequently 
recorded taxon at sites situated at altitudes of over 1000 a 
with pollen percentages varying between 20X TLP and 60X TLP. 
During the lata Holocene however, Abies virtually disappeared 
fron the area and thereafter Fagus was abundant. The data at 
which Abies declined is uncertain although the radiocarbon 
date of the relevant biostratigraphical horizon at Agoraia 
suggests that it aay have occurred around 2000 BP. In 
contrast to the higher, inland sites the sequence froa 
Bargona indicates that Abies was abundant there during the 
period 8400 BP to 7500 BP but deciduous and evergreen oaks 
vara doainant during the aiddla and lata Holocene. Several 
factors have influenced the record of vegetation history as 
recorded in the pollan diagraas of which the aost pertinent 
are (a) pollan preservation and (b) pollen racruitaent.
(a) Pollen preservation
Pollen preservation is generally poor with SOX 
deterioration of all pollan and spores being typical of aost
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saaplas. Diffarantial prasarvation can raault in tha 
prafarantial raaoval of aora aaaily datarioratad pollan typaa 
(Hall, 1981). As discussad in Part Four this problaa appears 
to hava affected tha basal pollan assaablasas of Laso dalla 
Laae (LdLl), Prato Hollo (PHI) and Laso Nero (LNl and LN2) 
where axtraaely hish Abies parcentasas (over 60X TLP) 
tosethar with poor pollan preservation and evidence of soil 
and sadiaant radaposition indicate that bias has bean 
introduced into tha counts which are unlikely to provide an 
accurate representation of tha vasatation surroundins the 
sites at those tiaas. Disruption of the pollen assaablasas 
appears to hava occurred at Casanova where hish Pinus 
percantases (PAZ CN3) aay hava bean caused by sluapins and 
redaposition of littoral sediaants which introduced older 
pollan asseablasas into younser sediaants, and are also 
unlikely to be a true representation of the contaaporary 
local vesetation cover.
Hish frequencies of corroded pollan sralns recorded, for 
exaapla at Barsone and Casanova can be caused by oxidation 
(Havinsa, 1964; Cushins, 1964, 1967; Blrks, 1970; Lowe, 1982) 
probably due to a seasonally fluctuatins water-table 
particij^rly on those sites with no straaa inflow and with 
Halted watar-holdins capacity. In tha absence of clear 
stratisraphical indications of inwashad aatarial froa surface 
soil horizons, as for axaaple those studied by Cushins (1964) 
and Birks (1970), it is likely that periodic dryins out of 
surface horizons was a frequent occurrence. Conversely, 
straaa-borna pollan can also underso sisnlficant daaasa duo
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to th* «ffacts of bank oroalon and ovarland run-off (Pock, 
1973) which aay account for tha hish fro<iuonclos of both 
corrodod and amorphous (rains in tho sodiaonts at A(oraio.
While corrosion of pollen (rains is due to chemical 
effects the cause of the amorphous condition is less certain. 
Cushin( (1964) and Birks (1970) found that amorphous 
(do(raded) (rains ware concentrated in minaro(onic sodiaonts 
and assumed that it indicates physical alteration but Lowe 
(1982) su((astod that it nay also result from chemical 
modifications. At La(o dalle Lana an association of 
sadinentolo(ical chan(es and increases in amorphous (rains 
(pollen preservation zones 1 and 3, Fi(ure 14) su((est that 
they had undar(one physical dana(a as a result of soil and 
sediment erosion. Likewise hi(h frequencies of amorphous 
(rains at Casanova (pollan preservation zona 1, Fi(ura 29) 
nay have occurred as a result of fires and local soil 
disturbance. However amorphous Abies (rains in the basal 
sediments at Bar(one (PAZ B(1, Fi(ure 34) are more difficult 
to interpret althou(h one possibility is that littoral 
sediments underwent radaposition.
Thera are almost certainly serious discrepancies in the 
basal pollen assanbla(as from Prato Hollo (PHI), La( 0  dalle 
Lane (LdLl), La(o Nero (LNl, LN2) and also in the sequence 
from Casanova (CN3). The preferential removal of more easily 
deteriorated pollan types and nixin( of sediments has 
probably occurred and tha data in these pollan zones are 
unlikely to bo statistically reliable. However Fl(ure 38 
shows that there are strikin( similarities between tha trends
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of tho Mjor tBza. Tha dad ina in Abias parcantacas is 
particuarly wall aarkad sussastins that a frasaantation of 
tha Abias forasts had occurrad on a rasional scala durine tha 
lata Holocana. This consistancy in tha pollan diasraas 
tosathar with tha rich pollan assaablasas (for azaapla 140 
tazonoaic divisions «ara idantifiad in tha saquanca froa 
Casanova) sueeast that tha broad outlina of vaeatation 
davalopaants has not baan sariously affactad by problaas of 
poor pollan prasarvation.
(b) Pollan racruitaant
Tha raprasantation of diffarant pollan typas can vary 
accordine to tha siza of a sita and tha natura of tha 
doainant transport aachanisa (Bradshaw and Thoapson Wabb, 
1985) with locally iaportant but poorly disparsad pollen 
types baine batter raprasantad in snail sites (Heida and 
Bradshaw, 1982). Studies of aodarn pollan assaablaeas (da 
Beaulieu. 1977; Janssen,1981) have sueeastad that Abias 
pollan is vary poorly disparsad and surface saapla values 
raaain low (6-7») even at sites surrounded by Abias forest. 
Casanova and Laeo dalle Laaa are both snail sites with no or 
vary liaitad straaa catchnants and there Abies would have 
baan vary abundant locally. Up to 90» of tha pollan in tha 
sadiaants at these sites would have baan derived froa within 
a few hundred aatras at tiaas of a closed forest canopy 
(Taubar, 1967; Jacobsen and Bradshaw, 1981) althoush as the 
canopy opened out a hiffhar proportion of rationally-darivad 
pollan would have baan rapresantad. In tha field area, sona 
of tha hishast Abies parcantasas ware recorded at Asorala
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which has a aajor streaa input and at tiaas of straaa 
activity this site would have racaivad a hish proportion of 
pollan fro« both hishar in tha catch«ant araa and fro« straa« 
banksida co««unitias (Pack, 1973; Bonny, 1978). Prasuaably 
Abias forast was doainant both at hishar altitudas as wall as 
in tha iaaadiata vicinity of tha sita. Prato Hollo is 
situatad on a broad, azposad shalf and tha «ira surfaca could 
hava racaivad up to 40X of pollan influx fro« racional 
sources, this co«ponent bains transported by rainfall and by 
winds blowins above tha canopy (Jacobsen and Bradshaw, 1981). 
This «ay account for tha slishtly lower Abies percantasas 
recorded at Prato Hollo althoush avarasa counts of 20X TLP 
are not insisnifleant.
Tharafora, Abies forast was tha do«lnant vasatation type 
for «uch of tha «id-Holocana at altitudas of at least 1000 « 
up to 1500 «. As shown in Fisura 38, at hish altitudas it was 
«ost co««only associated with Fasus whereas at tha lower,
«ore coastal site of Barsona, it «ay have srown locally with 
Fasus on north-faclns slopes within a «izad daclduous- 
avarsraen oak forast. Quarcus «ay have bean locally prasant 
at Laso Nero and possibly also at Asoraia, but in sanaral oak 
fraquancias are low (usually below 10*) in tha saquancas fro« 
the hishar sites. Quercus is a prolific pollan producer and 
is frequently overreprasantad at hish altitudas (da Beaulieu, 
1977; Harksraf, 1980). It is concluded, tharafora, that oak 
was ralativaly uniaportant in the «ontana forast oo««unitias. 
Tilia was not abundant althoush in sites at ovar 1000« this 
taxon was recorded only in sa«plas with hish Abias
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fraquancies, indicatins that it had baan a ainor alaaant of 
tha Ablaa- doalnatad forast. Tha Ulaua curvas in tha diacraas 
froa Laso Nero (Fisura 21). Prato Nollo (Fisura 17) and Laso 
dalla Lana (Fisura 12) bava strikins siailaritias, possibly 
duo to a pariodic roduction in local «atar-tablas onablins 
this traa to root in noist soils on tha narsins of tha sitas. 
At loast at Laso Naro and Prato Hollo broad siailaritias in 
tho trands of tha Ulaus and Alnus curvos nay support this 
hypothesis.
Tha broad nontana vasotation zona, tharoforo, consisted 
of Abies forast with Fasus. occasional Tilia and locally with 
Quarcus. Ulaus and Acer. It can be seen in Fisura 38 that tha 
hishast Fasus parcontasas (typically 10-20X TLP) «ora 
recorded at sitas «ith north-east facins exposures (Asoraia, 
Laso dallo Lana and Laso Naro) but «era typically lOX or 
loeor at tha south and «est-facins sitas of Casanova and 
Prato Hollo. Hora an abundance of lisht donandins shrubs and 
herbs occurred in tha diasrans. In a rasión of sraat 
toposraphical diversity it is likely that a nosaic of plant 
connunitias existed in tho past «hich «ould have bean 
influenced by difforáneos in altitude, insolation, adaphic 
conditions and variations in land-usa.
An abundance of trees and relatively insisnifleant 
Corylus and Alnus fraquancias indicate a tall forest 
coaaunity throushout tha soquancos at Asoralo (Fisura 7) and 
Laso della Laao (Fisura 12). Herb assaablasas are doainatad 
by aire and stroaa adsa pollan types as for oxaaplo, 
Filipendula and Caltha type, and forest opaninss «ould hava
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b««n confinad Inrsaly to straaa and aira adsas. Fraquant 
racords of spacias of Plantaao aocoapany tha Ablaa daclina at 
Asoraia (PAZ As2-a) sussastins tha axlstanca of patchas of 
opan srassland but thasa do not appaar to hava baan axtansiva 
and tha Incraasa in harb parcantasas at tha pollan- 
stratisraphical boundary is aora likaly to ralata to a 
raduction in straaa activity and an incraasa in aira adsa 
habitats. Convarsaly Faxus raachaa hi(h valúas (sanarally 
ovar 20X TLP) suxsastins a continuation of wall-woodad 
conditions althoush it would ba usaful at Asoraia to saapla 
tha aost racant sadiaants in ordar to astablish whathar or 
not tha aain trand continuad into historical tiaas.
Incraasas in Corylus and Alnus fraquancias at Laxo Naro 
(PAZ LN3, Fixura 21) suxxast taaporary forast canopy opaninxs 
at that tiaa, possibly as a result of local soil disturbanca. 
However tha diaxraa shows only vary Halted responses froa 
lixht daaandinx herbs and xrassas and a closed forast canopy 
was ra-astablishad in LN4. As at Axoraia, Faxus parcantaxas 
reach hixh valúas after tha Abies daclina (LN5) and Increases 
in harbs suxxast only a liaitad raduction in forast cover.
Prato Hollo la situated at a siallar altitude to Laxo 
Naro but in contrast hixh fraquancias of heliophilous harbs 
and shrubs ware recorded throuxhout tha sequence (Fixura 17). 
Hajor pollan influx froa Graainaaa xrowinx on tha aire 
surface would hava daprassad tha parcantaxas of other taxa, 
but hixh values of xrassas and sadxas toxathar with Alnus and 
Corylus coabined with low Faxus and Quarcus fraquanolas 
suxxest opan forast conditions locally with axtanaiva araas
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of sraas and acrub. Fisuro 38 showa that in contraat to tha 
north-«aat facins aitaa, tha Abiaa daolina at Prato Mollo ia 
not aaaociatad with a aajor incraaaa in Faaua woodland (PAZ 
PM3). Inataad thara ara incraaaaa in Graainaaa, Artaaiaia and 
Plantago lancaolata which indicata an axpanaion of opan 
sraaaland coaaunitiaa within an incraaainsly opan woodland 
canopy. Thia waa alaoat certainly dua to incraasad sraziny 
praaauraa and daforaatation in tha araa.
Siailarly, at Caaanova Faaua waa navar aa abundant as on 
north-facins alopaa. Thara periodic reduction of a danaa 
frinsa of Alnua around tha aita failed to produce a positive 
response in tha tree pollan curves (CN4-b, Fiyura 27) 
althouch Corylus. srassas and Coapositaa Lisulifloraa ware 
abundant (PAZ*s CN4-a, CN4-b). This is interpreted as 
indicatine periodic reduction of tha forest canopy with 
incraasad representation of licht-daaandins harb and shrub 
coBBunitias possibly dua to tha affects of burnins and 
pastoral activities. However, unlike tha Prato Mollo 
saquanca, tha Abiaa decline at Casanova was not iBaadiataly 
accoBpaniad by a sanerai increase in herbaceous pollan types 
(PAZ CN5-a) possibly dua to tha filtarins affect of an Alnua 
frinsa (Tauber, 1965,1967) and it was only after tha 
diainution of tha frinsins vasatation that thara ara 
indications of Bojor deforestation with incraasas in herbs 
indicative of pastura and haathland, bare sround and skeletal 
soils (CNS-b, CNS-c).
The available data froB Barsona sussast tha prasanoa of 
F»6U« within the oak ferast durins the Bid- and lata Holocene
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(Fisura 32). Fasu» is abssnt froa coastal Lisuria at tha 
prasant tiaa, althoush charcoal analysas froa prahistoric 
occupation lavala in coastal aastarn Lisuria have also 
indicatati a local Fasus prasanca durine tha Bronza and Iron 
Asas (Nisbat, 1985). Tha status of tha harb assaablasas ara 
lass cartain dua to doubts concarnins tha saaplins procaduras 
althoush tha indications ara of an undarstoray of dry haath 
and srassland with Calluna. Cantauraa and Plantaso spacias.
In coBBon with tha hishar sitas aajor daforastation occurrad 
coBparativaly racantly, probably durine tha historical 
period.
While altitudinal variations and broad clinatic 
diffarancas datarnina tha BaJ Or V ^  ^ i OR 8 ^ 8 f  OUXld i R
Bountain raeions, local variations within a sinela vaeatation 
zona is influenced by local site conditions and site history. 
Graatar quantities of snow and pracipitation on tha northern 
Bountain slopes of tha field area (Cantu, 1977) coBbinad with 
localised drift cover would have craatad Bora huBid 
conditions and deeper soils in which soil Boistura was 
readily available for luzuriant trae erowth. In contrast, on 
south and west facine azposuras hieh avapotranspiration ratas 
coBbinad with shallow soils would have Bade woodland 
raeanaration a slower process.
Tha sienificanca of aspect on a snail scale in aastarn 
Lieuria has bean discussed in relation to present-day soil 
and vaeatation (Macphail and Cruisa, 1985) and on a raeional 
scale by Barbaro at al.. (1976). Typically, erasslands in tha 
north-west Maditarranaan ara nearly always situated on south-
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facins slopas (Barbaro at al..197S) «Kara srazins and burnins 
in tha past has lad to soil arosion and inpovarishaant 
laadins to tha davalopaant of crass and scrub as coaparad to 
tha north-facins axposuras whara woodland rasanaration is 
rapid. In tha fiald araa tha full diffarantiation of thasa 
typas of vagatation coaaunitias appaars to hava occurrad 
during tha nost racant historical period as a result of 
localised grazing pressures and daforastation as indicated by 
tha sequences froa Prato H0II0 and Casanova. Major 
deforestation in tha fiald araa probably occurrad during tha 
Middle Ages in conaon with other aountain regions in the 
north-western Mediterranean (da Beaulieu, 1977; Railla,
1977). However avidanca of burning and soil arosion 
associated with Chalcolithic flints at Prato Mollo, and of 
burning and canopy openings at Casanova, suggest that thasa 
processes had begun during the prehistoric periods leading to 
gradual forest decline in tha localities of those sites. Tha 
presence of daapar drift soils on northern slopas, as for 
axaaple at Agoraia and Lago dalle Lana, would hava provided a 
deep rooting bad and would hava protected tha forests fron 
degradation, while alsawhara, shallower soils coabinad with a 
graatar intensity of land-usa in tha historic and prehistoric 
periods encouraged tha davalopaant of grassland and soil 
inpovarishnant.
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CHAPTER 15: THE HOLOCENE GROWTH AND DISTRIBUTION OF ABIES AMD 
FAGUS IN NORTHERN ITALY AMD SOUTH-EASTERN FRANCE
In order to review the Holocene developnent of Abie« and 
Faaus in the region aeveral radiocarbon-dated pollen 
seQuences froa the Alps and Maritiae Alps have been selected 
for special consideration (Figure 39). Additional rafarenca 
will be aada to further sites in southern Franca and to the 
European pollen naps of Huntley and Birks (1983). No such 
detail is available for the northern Apennines but reference 
will be nada as far as possible to what is currently known 
for this area.
Abies has bean recorded in early Holocene sedinents in 
north-west Italy and southern Switzerland as for ezanple at 
Lago di Biandronno (Schneider, 1978) and Suossa (Zollar and 
Kleiber. 1970). It subsequently expanded in those areas with 
nigration rates of 40-50 a yr‘* (Huntley and Birks, 1983). 
Rapid expansion had ended by 7000 BP by which tiae it was 
well established in auch of the west and central Alps, the 
Haritiae Alps and southern France. It reached its aaxiaua 
developaent in the aontane and subalpine zones of the 
aountains where locally very high percentages were recorded, 
as shown in the suaaary diagraas froa Lac Long Inferieur (de 
Beaulieu, 1977) and Gola di Lago (Zollar and Kleiber, 1970). 
In the Uaritlae Alps fir forests grew as high as at least 
2000 a (de Beaulieu, 1977) and extended down to lower 
altitudes in northern Italy (Schneider, 1978) and alaost to 
as far as sea-level in the lower RhOne valley (Triat-Laval,
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1978). In th* Maritia« Alps it srsw slth Plnus and Larix and 
appaars to hava baan a aajor constituant of a aizad 
conifaroua forast association (da Baauliaut 1977). In 
contrast, early aigration of Picaa froa tha aast (Huntlay and 
Birks, 1983) enabled Picaa to invada tha highast parts of tha 
Abies forast as at Suossa, (Zollar and Klaibar, 1970) froa 
7000 BP, although it raaained abundant until after 4400 BP at 
tha aontana stage as shown by the pollan saquanca froa Cola 
di Lago (Zollar and Klaibar, 1970). Pollan diagraas froa 
sites at lower altitudes on tha northern adgaa of tha Po 
Plain, as for azaapla at Lago di Biandronno (Schneider,
1978), indicate that Abies occurred in a Quarcus-doainatad 
forast with Ulaus. Ttlia and Fraztnus until after 
approziaataly 5000 BP. In tha lower RhOna valley it would 
have baan prasant in a aizad daciduous-avargraan oak and 
Pinus association between approziaataly 7000 BP and 4000 BP 
(Triat-Laval, 1978).
Tha early davalopaant of Abies in tha northern 
Apennines is lass wall known due to a lack of radlooarbon- 
datad pollan saquancas. In Figure 39 Bertoldi's (1980) 
diagraa froa Lagdai is shown in suanary fora. Bertoldi 
suggested that while Abies was prasant during tha early 
Holocene it reached its aaziaua davalopaant during tha period 
approziaataly 8000 BP to 5000 BP in coaaon with vegetation 
sequancas reported froa tha Alpine region. Howavar as 
illustrated in tha Prato Spilla ’A” saquanca in Figura 39, 
recant unpublished work on sites in tha northern Apennines 
(J.J.Lowa, pars, conn.) has shown that Abies was probably
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abundant durins tha Lataslacial and was doninant froa tha 
aarliast Holocsna. This conflict with Bartoldi's 
intarpratation of the saquanca at Lasdal hishlichts tha naad 
for data!lad work involvins radiocarbon datins in tha rasion. 
Navarthalass both saquancas indicata that in tha northarn 
Apanninas Quarcus was also abundant with Tilia« Ulnus and 
Fraxinus which is possibly a raflaction of tha nora southarn 
location as coaparad to tha aora northarly Alpina saquancas.
By 5000 BP Ablas had undarsona a sacond phasa of rapid 
expansion into the central European aountains (Huntley and 
Birks, 1983) aftar which it was abundant in those areas, but 
it is clearly shown in Fisura 39 that in southarn Europe 
Abies axperiancad a decline durins tha aid- and lata Holocana 
bacinnins froa about 5000 BP. At Suossa tha continued 
extension of Picaa helped to reduce tha Abies forest (Zollar 
and Kleiber, 1970). Tha pollan saquancas froa tha Maritiaa 
Alps, for axaapla Lac Lons Infariaur, indicata that tha 
davalopaant of Pinus caabra and Plcaa in tha subalpina zona 
and tha davalopaant of Faaus in tha aontana zona lad to a 
reduction in tha Abies forests, althouch it raaainad abundant 
in that area until aajor deforestation during the historical 
period (da Beaulieu, 1977).
In contrast to Abies. Faaus has been recorded in early 
Holocene sadiaants in tha lower Rhfina valley (Triat-Laval, 
1978) as wall as in southarn Italy (Watts, 1985) and in cava 
sadiaants in tha Maritiaa Alps (Ranault-Miskovsky, 1972; 
Vernet, 1970). Navarthalass it failed to expand froa thasa 
areas until tha period 5000 to 6000 yrs BP whan it aigratad
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at ratas of up to 250-300 m yr*‘ (Huntlay and Birks, 1983) 
into the Europaan aountains and foraad a continuous bait froa 
tha Carpathians to tha Hassif Cantral. Its sraatast 
davalopaant was in ths aontans zona as at Gola di Laso 
(Zollar and Klaibar, 1970) but it also aztandad into lowar 
altitudas of northarn Italy (Schnaidar, 1978) and southarn 
Franca (Triat-Laval, 1978).
Tha aztansion of Faaus into low altitudas and tha 
da d  ina of Abias in northarn Italy, as for azanpls at Laso di 
Biandronno (Schnaidar, 1978), was accoapaniad by additional 
chansas within oak-doainatad forasts. Incraasas in Carpinus 
and Ostrya and daclinas of Tilia and Ulaus wara intarpratad 
by Schnaidar as rasponsas to cliaatic datarioration at that 
tiaa, but a dosa corraspondanca batwaan chansas in forast 
conposition and sood avidanca of forast daaranca sussast 
that anthroposanic daaranca and sacondary forast 
colonisation is a aora likaly azplanation. Siailar procassas 
probably occurrad in tha lowar RhOna vallay (Triat-Laval, 
1978) .
At tha lowast altitudas Abias aay bava baan aliainatad 
as a rasult of aan's activitias but at hishar altitudas it 
was alaost cartainly affactad by aisratlon and panatration of 
tha subalpina zona by Picaa and Pinus caabra. and tha aontana 
zona by Fasus■ Tha azpansion of thasa traas is problaaatical 
as chansas in forast coaposition could hava baan as a 
consaquanca of diaatlc datarioration but aqually could 
ralata to nan's activities in ths upper forast zones. Tha 
anisnatic nature of tha aztansion of Picaa into the wastarn
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Alps has bssn discussed by Marksraf (1970) and Tallantira 
(1973). Likewise the decline of Abies in aontane zones could 
be interpreted in various ways. Firstly, the expansion of 
beech would have resulted in a depression of Abies 
percentases as beech pollen was added to the pollen sun. 
Secondly, Abies nay have been displaced by Faaus as a result 
of cllaatic chance, and thirdly, the Abies decline aay have 
resulted from anthropocenic forest clearance, allowinc beech 
to expanded into secondary woodlands.
As shown in Ficure 39 the pollen sequences froa Lagdei 
(Bertoldi, 1980) and Prato Spilla **A** (J.J.Lowe. pers.coaa.) 
indicate that Facus probably expanded in the northern 
Apennines during the aid-Holocene. It is uncertain when the 
Fagus population began to increase in this area although both 
workers have assuaed, in coaaon with dated sequences froa 
neighbouring regions, that it would have occurred during the 
period 4000 to 5000 BP. It would appear that in the Apennines 
of Eai1ia-Roaagna, Fagus had behaved very aggressively at the 
expense of the pre-existing Abies forest. In contrast 
however, the pollen sequences froa eastern Liguria (for 
exaaple Agoraie and Casanova, Figure 39) indicate that Fagus 
was present in the area for auch of the aid-Holocene but it 
encountered considerable coapetition froa Abies. This 
situation lasted until approxiaately 2000 BP at Agoraie, 
while beech was never so abundant at Casanova probably due to 
tbe effects of exposure and land-use as discussed in Chapter 
14. The broad trend observed in diagraas froa the Apennines 
of Eai1ia-Roaagna and eastern Liguria appears to continue
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into wostarn Lisuria whara tha availabla diasraas (Fisura 39) 
indioata that Abiaa waa doainant until tha Middla asaa (da 
Baauliau, 1977). Likawisa Abiaa raaainad a proainant 
constituant of both subalpina and aontana vasatation 
coaaunitias in tha llaritiaa Alps whila Faaus was always of 
sacondary iaportanca (da Baauliau, 1977).
Whila tha availabla data froa tha northarn Apanninas in 
yanaral, is unsatisfactory, this doas howavar, raisa tha 
possibility that tha Abias daclina in diffarant parts of tha 
rayion aay hava baan significantly diachronous and as a 
consaquanca, tha subsaquant bahaviour of Faaus was aqually 
variabls. Tha virtual disappaaranca of Abias froa tha 
northarn Apanninas sussasts aajor anvironaantal chanya in tha 
rayion duriny tha aid- and lata Holocana. Tha aannar in which 
such chanyas could hava occurrad is discussad in Chaptar 16.
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CHAPTER 16: THE ABIES DECLINE IN THE NORTHERN APENNINES AMD 
EASTERN LIGURIA.
Savaral workers in thw northern Apennines have ascribed 
the decline in Abies frequencies to displacement by Faaus due 
to cooler temperatures, increasins humidity and more evenly 
distributed rainfall patterns durins the aid- and lata 
Holocene (Chiarusi, 1936,1950; Ferrarini, 1962; Brascio 
Morucchio and Guido, 1975; Brassio Morucchio et al.
1978,1980; Bertoldi, 1980). This assumption has bean based on 
the sensitivity of Faaus to atmospheric humidity which is 
necessary for its recaneration. In contrast to Italian 
workers, Guiot (1987), on the basis of multivariate time 
series analysis of a number of records from southern Franca, 
proposed that rainfall patterns were incraasinsly seasonally 
distributed from approximately 4500 yrs BP. The trend of lata 
Holocene climatic chances in the north-western Mediterranean 
is not yet fully understood and it is difficult to account 
for the vasatation chances in the ración on the basis of 
climatic chance alone. Moreover the caocraphical pattern of 
present-day populations of Abies and Facus in northern Italy 
and south-eastern Franca cannot easily be explained by 
climatic parameters.
There are two native species of Abies in Italy, both of 
which are included in the Abies pollen taxon. Only one 
species, Abies alba, is widespread throuchout much of Italy 
while the other spec les.Abies nebrodensls is hichly 
restricted to a sincle locality in Sicily (Picnatti, 1982).
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Th« widaspraad Abias alba is abundant in tha Italian Alps 
(Pisnatti, 1982) and partiouarly wall-davalopad in tha 
Maritiaa Alps (Barbaro and Bono, 1970) but is infraquant in 
tha northarn Apanninas azcapt whara plantad (Giacobba,
1950a). In south-aastarn Franca Abias alba is pradoainant in 
tha hishast rainfall araas (sanarally ovar 1000 an par annua) 
of tha Maritiaa Alps whara it axtands froa altitudas of 
batwaan 500 a to 2100 a and occurs in a wide variety of 
vasatation associations (Barbaro and Bono, 1970). Above 
approxiaataly 1500 a it «rows with Picea and Lnrix while 
between 800 a and 1500 a Abies frequently crows in pure 
stands or in a aixad association with Facus. Balow 800 a it 
occurs with a wide ranca of broad—leaved species includine 
Quarcus pubascens, Quarcus ilex and Ostrya enrpinifolin 
(Barbaro and Bono, 1970). Facus sylvntica is hichly 
fracaantad in tha Maritine Alps and is canarally aora 
abundant at lover altitudes to tha west and east of tha aain 
aountain chains (Ozanda, 1966, Barbaro, 1970). In contrast, 
in the northarn Apennines Facus forest occurs as a continuous 
bait of vacatation above approxiaataly 1000 a, and tha few 
•"•■alninc fracaants of Abies forests are canarally, but not 
exclusively, located balow tha doainant beach zona (Giacobba, 
1950b,1969; Barbaro and Bono, 1970).
In order to explain the apparent affinity of tha Italian 
Abies to dryer conditions at low altitudas, Giacobba proposed 
tha axistanca of an Italian subspacias Abias alba "«n«nr,<r.«" 
This he arcuad, is aora tolerant of droucht than both tha 
Alpine Abies alba and Facus sylvatica. Howavar, while it is
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poBsibl* that diffarant sanotypas axlat within tha 
Haditarranaan fir populations (Huntlay and Birhs, 1983) it 
ranains to ba daaonstratad that this can azplain tha prasant- 
Kaosraphical distribution of thosa populations. Hora 
racantly, it has bean shown that Fasus also crows in 
subnaditerranaan broad-laavad woods in tha northern Apennines 
(Ubaldi and Sparanza, 1985) and in southarn Franca where it 
exhibits acolosical and sanatic adaptions to Maditarranaan 
conditions (Thiabaut, 1972, 1982; Thiabaut at al. 1982). 
Tharafora it is aora likely that both Abies alba and Facus 
sylvatica are hishly adaptable species and that tha ability 
to thrive in Haditarranaan conditions is not a characteristic 
unique to tha Italian fir.
If the Abies decline in tha northern Apennines had 
occurred as a result of innicration by Facus and subsequent 
conpatition, tha initial rata of Fasus crowth would have bean 
limited by tha tine needed for dispersal and saturation of a 
sufficient nuabar of seed plants (Watts, 1973). Faxus is 
capable of rapid crowth both by saadlins astablishaant and by 
"sproutinc" froa tha base, frequently colonisins woodland 
caps with closa-sat saplincs to tha exclusion of other 
species (Tansley, 1949; Probst and Baudièra, IBBif; Laaia,
1985; Koop and Hilcan, 1987). Woodland species with these 
characteristics ara placed in a position to capitalise on a 
favourabla sat of anvironaantal conditions and ara able to 
close caps rapidly (Shucart at al. 1981) and onca established 
Façus would have bean hichly coapatitiva. However, as shown 
Ficura 38, tha pollan saquancas froa eastern Licuria
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indicata that althoush tha Abias daclina waa a rasional 
phanonanon, it is not always associatad with a najor incraasa 
of Faaus parcantasas (Chaptar 14) sussastins that diainution 
of tha Abias forasts was unlikaly to hava occurrad sol«|jr as a 
rasult of an azpandinc Faaus population. Rathar tha pollan 
and nacrofossil avidanca sussast a considarabla Fog“" 
prasanca for nuch of tha aid- and lata Holooana but its 
davalopaant was probably inhibitad by an aztansiva Abias 
forast alraady occupyins suitabla sitas. Unpublishad pollan 
stratlsraphical data froa two sitas in tha Apanninas of 
Eailia-Roaasna (J.J.Lowa, pars.coaa., saa Fisura 39) hava 
shown a doss corraspondanca batwaan tha daclina in Abias 
parcantasas, incraasa in Fasus and tha first appaaranca of 
possibla indicators of hunan activity, nost notably caraal- 
typa pollan, Olaa typa and Plantaao spaclas includine 
Plantaeo lancaolata. Any forast disturbancas for axanpla as a 
rasult of hunan activity, would in favourable circuaatancas 
hava anablad Faaus to occupy nlchas previously occupied by 
Abias.
Tha stratisraphical position of savaral pollan taxa that 
nay raflact anthropoeanic activity (Bottana, 1960; Bahra,
1981) are sunnarisad in Fisura 40 for the sites reported in 
this study. In sanerai fraquancias of thasa pollan types are 
low and their sisnificanca is problanatical.
With the exception of a few rare srains Juslans and 
Castanaa are only recorded at or above tha declina in Abies 
fraquancias. Thasa tree types ware probably praaant in Italy 
fron 5000 BP (Huntley and Birks, 1983) but hava only baan
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racordad at hi(h fraquancias froa tha Roaan pariod at which 
tiaa thay way hava baan cultivatad (Zollar and klaibar, 1970; 
Schnaidar. 1978). Caatanaa charcoal has baan racovarad froa 
archaaolosical sitaa in tha northarn Apanninas but only froa 
tha Roaan pariod, probably indicatins cultivation froa that 
tiaa (Castallatti, 1966). Castanaa and Jualans pollan con ba 
poorly disparsad with hish valuas only occurrinc closa to tha 
araa in which it crows (Bottaaa,1974; Coutaaux, 1981) 
althoush studios of pollan disparsal in aountain araas 
(Marksraf, 1980; Janssen, 1981) have shown that they can bo 
transported upslope and recorded at low froquencias at hish 
altitudes. Tha low fraquancias at which Juclans and Castanaa 
ora recorded in tha diacraas froa oastorn Licuria (Ficuro 
40) are aora likely to relate to chansins pollan racruitaont 
and enhanced lonc-distanca pollan transport as tha Abies 
canopy was opened up around tha sites rather than to an 
abundance of tha trees in the local vicinity. Howevor Ficuro 
40 shows that one or both taxo waro nearly always recorded at 
the Abies decline (PAZ's LN6, Ac2-a, LdL2-c. PM3 and CN5-a) 
sucsastinc a considarabla racional presence and probably 
cultivation within tha field area at that tine.
Larca srassas are recorded throuchout sona of the 
pollen sequences but are probleaatical since both wild 
srassas and cereals can produce larsa srains of siailar 
aorpholosy (Faasri and Iverson, 1975; O ’Connell, 1987). 
However during routine pollan counting it van noted that 
large Graninoaa grains tended to increase in size upwards in 
the pollan profiles. Therefore the data wore re-exaained in
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datali from on# sita, Casanova, usine > conbination of 
diaaatar and annulus Bsasuraaonts. Tha rasulto ara prasantad 
in Fisura 41. Siza naasuranants ara prasantad with tantativa 
idantifications of Sacala. Zaa, Trltlcun and Avana typas. All 
othars ara likaly to bo of Hordaun typa or waro so badly 
dotorioratod as to bo indistinsuishabla. Fisura 41 shows that 
srassas in tha sizo ranso 40-48 ■Icrons ara widaly 
distributod throushout Much of tho cora and aro tharafora 
considorad to ba srains fron wild srassas in tha araa, 
possibly of tha Hordoun sroup. Incroasas in siza ransas ora 
rocordod in PAZ's CN4-b, CNS-a and CNS-c and aro broadly 
coincidantal with najor chansos in tho froquancias of woody 
pollan typos. If sona of tho larsa srossas raprosant caroal 
srains tha chansins sizo distribution could ralota to tha 
davalopnant of now strains and spacias bains dovolopad for 
asricultural purposos throush tino. Novartholass thoro is no 
othar ovidanca in tho pollan diasran (Fisura 27) to sussast 
cultivation in tha innodiata vicinity of tha sita so thasa 
srassos nay bo tho wood flora associatod with srazins and 
tranplins or transportad into tho sita by wind or on tha foot 
of srazins aninals. Howovar Fisura 41 indicatas that tharo is 
a broad corralation botwaan chansas in tho fraquancias of tho 
najor woody taza and tho siza ransa of tha larso srassas 
sussastins that chansas in woodland conposition could hava 
boon associatad with such activitias. If tha distribution of 
srassas at this sita is typical of othar sitas in tho rasión 
thare nay ba inplications for tha vosatation history as a 
wholo and futura work in tha northarn Apanninas should
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invastisat* this point furthar in ordar to clarify tha 
sisnificanca of thasa pollan typas.
Low fraquancias of Plantaso lancaolata wara racordad 
throuyhout tha saquancas froa Barsona and Asoraia, althouyh, 
in sanaral, racords at aost sitas incraasa aftar tha Abias 
daclina. Fisura 40 also shows an incraasa in Graainaaa 
parcantasas in PAZ's LNS, As2-b, PM3 and CNS-c, which 
tosathar with racords of Plantaso lancaolata. sussaat an 
axtansion of daap pastura and a raduction in tha forast 
canopy possibly as a result of incraasad srazins pressuras. 
Tharafora, it is sussasted that increases in Graainaae 
fraquancias and racords of Plantaso lancaolata tosathar with 
possible caraal pollan types, Juslans and Castanaa all point 
to sisnifleant huaan activity in the rasion as a whole.
However, whether tha inpact of aan in tha study area was 
sraat anoush to explain tha chansaa in forast coaposltion 
raaains questionable. In soae parts of tha field area 
woodland conditions continuad throushout tha period covarad 
by tha pollen saquancas and there is a lack of forest 
succesion phases of the sort observed in north European 
pollan diasraas (Ivarsan, 1949) that can ba clearly related 
to huaan activity. Givan tha toposraphical, altitudinal and 
cliaatic characteristics of the sitas in eastern Lisuria it 
is probable that they wara peripheral to tha aain areas of 
huaan activity durins tha prehistoric and historical periods. 
Hish altitude resources would have baan exploited as seasonal 
pasture and for wood-cuttins while asricultura was 
concentrated into vallays on terraces constructed for tha
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purpoB« (Biasi, pars, c o b b ., Hassi, pars. c o b b.). In thasa 
circuBstancas thara ara difficultias in distinsuishins 
batwaan tha affacts of Ban and puraly natural phanoBana as 
fawar oblisata spacias occur in srassland than in arabla land 
(Bahra,1981). For axaBpla, as shown in Fisurs 40 incraasas in 
sadsa pollan fraquancias occur aftar tha Ablas daclina at 
Laco Naro (LNS), Lago dalla Lana (LdL2-c), Prato Hollo (PH3) 
and Casanova (CN5-a,b,c). Thasa ara likaly to raprasant 
chansas in Bira vasatation as a rasult of Incraasad licht and 
hichar watar-tablas. Hhathar this would hava occurj^d as a 
rasult of incraasad rainfall and huaidity or as a rasult of 
incraasad surface run-off due to a reduced canopy and reduced 
évapotranspiration rates is not possible to datarBina at 
present.
It is probable that soBa anthropocanic disruption of tha 
Abies forest had occurred throuch either pastoralisB or 
possibly even throuch cuttinc. This Bay have iaproved the 
statistical representation of Facus and anablad beach to 
occupy previously held niches. Navarthalass evidence of Bajor 
anthropocanic forest clearance is lackinc and is inadequate 
to explain the virtual aliaination of Abies froB the pollan 
diacraBS.
Workers in both the Apennines and tha HaritiBa Alps hava 
stressed that soil aoistura is critical to Abies as saadlincs 
ara only able to carninata in cool, Boist soil conditions 
(Giacobba, 1969, Barbaro and Bono, 1970). In contrast Facus 
is hichly sensitive to atnospharic huBidity (Barbaro, 1970; 
Thiabaut, 1972,1982) and as a rasult is able to thrive in
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fraely dralnins situations but wharo ataospharic huaidity is 
hi(h. Accordins to studias of prasant-day vasatation in tha 
Maritiaa Alps baloa approxiaataly 1500 a (Barbaro, 1970, 
Barbaro and Bono, 1970), at least locally, tha distribution 
of Abias and Faaus is detarainad by adaphic conditions 
particuarly soil aoistura and soil taaparatura. It is 
possible that near tha southern Unit of their tolerance 
raneas, variability in soil aoistura rasiaas would have 
stiaulatad tha devalopaant of Faeus in soaa areas but enabled 
Abias to survive in others, and that chancas in tha nature of 
local soils in tha past would have lad to paraanant chances 
in tha vacetation cover.
The northern Apennines is typically an araa of steep 
slopes and deeply incised river valleys and any ainor forest 
opanincs could have caused vary considerable soil disruption 
and paraanant chances in adaphic raciaas. Tha iapact of such 
soil disturbance on vacatation at various tiaas durinc the 
aid- and late Holocene would have bean datarainad not only by 
tha intensity of huaan activity and resultant raaoval of the 
soil cover, but also by tha presence of any suparficial 
deposits and tha nature of tha undarlyinc substrata after 
raaoval of those deposits. Tha pollan diacraas cited froa 
Eai1ia-Roaacna (Ficura 39) ara located in a ración of flysh 
and sandstones (Moullada, 1978) where any disturbance of 
local soils and suparficial daposits would have lad to aajor 
chances in soil aoistura raciaas. This aay account for tha 
inability of Abies to coapata with Facus in that situation. 
Erosion of local drift soils in aastarn Llcuria wan
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instruBcntal to the onset of peat foraation at soae sites 
(Chapter 13) but the underljrins serpentinite litholosy is 
rich in clay (Halquori and Cecconi, 1956; Veniala and van der 
Harel, 1963; R .I.Macphai1, Appendix C) and would have 
retained soae aoisture-holdins capacity thus enablins Abies 
to proliferate until erosion of the deeper serpentinite soils 
created the present-day situation of freely-draininc, shallow 
rocky soils. Freely draininc substrates would have been 
colonised by Faaus while Abies would have been prevented froa 
coapetins and rasenaratinc by soil conditions iniaical to its 
devalopaent. Natural rasenaration of Abies alba in the 
present-day anvironaent of the Apennines is infrequent 
(Giacobba, 1969) probably as a result of a Ions history of 
landscape dasradation in the rasion. Should such chanses have 
occurred asainst a backsround of increasins seasonality of 
rainfall as sussestad by Guiot (1987), Abies would have been 
under conditions of considerable suaner aoisture stress 
laadins to its eventual eliaination.
While this hypothesis is conjectural at the present 
tiae, it would bo possible to test it by a aore thoroush 
investisation of lithostratisraphical and pollan- 
stratisraphical variations within the rosion. Particular 
attention should be paid to radiocarbon datins of aajor 
pollen-stratisraphical horizons and the relationship between 
chances in vecotation, undorlyinc litholosy and ainaral bands 
and inwashod aatarial already known to exist within the sites 
of the northern Apennines.
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CONCLUSIONS
It has bean shown in this thesis that there is a lack of 
sediaentary successions in eastern Lisuria which span the 
whole of the Holocene. Many of the peat sequences reported in 
this study only date back to 4000 to 5000 BP and at one site, 
Casanova, there is the strons probability of an interruption 
of sedinentation between the Late Glacial and the aid- 
Holocene. There is, therefore, an inadequate basic fraaework 
for the reconstruction of the foraer vesetation of the 
Lifurian Apennines since the end of the last slacial period.
The six sites reported in this study are located within 
a liaited altitudinal and cliaatic ranee and aost notably 
there is a lack of reliable biostratieraphical data froa 
lowland areas. Many of the known sites in the field area are 
located within aoraines and slacial drift deposits which are 
aost coaaonly found on the hishest aountain slopes. At lower 
altitudes there is frequently a lack of basins in which 
sediaents could accuaulate and althoueh soaa deeply buried 
orsanic deposits have been discovered recently, these could 
not be saapled usin( the available aanually-operated 
equipaent.
The doubtful nature of soae of the available radiocarbon 
dates and the scarcity of dated saaples also prevent the 
establishaent of a rasional assessaent of the vesetation 
history. Erosion of soils and charcoal at Prato Hollo, Laso 
Nero and Laso della Laaa sussest that the radiocarbon dates 
at those sites could have been contaainated by older carbon 
but equally, a "younsins** effect could have occurred as a
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rasult of (round vatar contaaination. At Casanova rasuaption 
of paat srovth durins tha aid-Holocana aay hava baan 
assoclatad with sluapinc and radaposition of littoral 
sadiaants resultinc in tha aixins of sadiaants of diffarins 
asas. Thasa problaas aay ba typical of sitas whara huaan 
activity has disruptad local soils and sadiaants, but thara 
is a lack of any studias of this quastion in tha north­
western Haditarranaan and how widespread thasa problaas aay 
ba in tha resion is unknown at present.
Poor stratisraphic resolution and slow sadiaantation 
rates at Prato Hollo, La(o Nero and Laso della Laaa hava 
resulted in only vary (anaralisad records whereas aore 
detailed sequences ware obtained froa Acoraie and Casanova. 
However tha aost recant sadiaants at Asoraia ware not saaplad 
and there is a lack of records for tha lata Holocene froa 
this site. Given the lack of radiocarbon-dated saaples it is 
difficult to distinsuish between the purely local affacts of 
altitude, aspect, soils and land-use on the one hand froa 
those of wider recional sisnificance on the other. Tha 
various biostratisraphical zones froa tha six sitas therefore 
provide a soaewhat crude aodal of vasetation davalopaants in 
eastern Lisuria durins tha aid- and lata Holocene.
In spite of these probleas however, soaa conclusions can 
be drawn froa tha available data. Tha present-day aontana 
vasatation in tha field area consists of a continuous belt of 
Fskus woodland above approxiaataly 1000 a but tha pollan 
sequences reported in this study hava shown that the present- 
day vasatation is a coaparativaly recant davalopaant. Tha
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■id-Holoc*na aontan* vasatation consistad of Ablas forast 
with Faaus and occasionally Tilia. Quarcus. Ulaus and Acar. 
Howavar durinc tha lata Holocana (probably froa about 2000 
BP) thara was aajor frasaantation of tha Abias forasts in tha 
fiald araa aftar which tha woodlands wars doainatad by Faaus■ 
In contrast tha pollan saquanca froa tha lowar, aora coastal 
sita of Barsona indicatas that Abias was abundant thara 
durins tha pariod 8450 to 7330 BP but that daciduous and 
avarsraan oaks wars aora fraquant durinc tha aid- and lata 
Holocana. Major daforastation occurrad on a rasional scale in 
tha study araa, probably durins tha Middle Aces.
Tha lack of known early Holocene peat and laka sadiaants 
in a larsa part of north-wastarn Italy sussasts widespread 
cliaatic conditions iniaical to peat davalopaant durins that 
period. Tha concurrent devalopaent of peat deposits in the 
fiald araa froa 4000 to 5000 BP and tha aajor forast chances 
widely reported in pollan saquancas froa the southern Alps 
and south-aastarn Franca tosathar sussast that peat 
initiation durins tha aid-Holocana could have occurrad as a 
result of widaspraad cooler and/or aoistar conditions.
Howavar at Prato Mollo, Laso Nero and Laso dalle Laaa thara 
are strons indications that peat foraation only occurrad 
aftar aajor disruption of local soils. At one sita. Prato 
Mollo, tha occurrence of lata Chalcolithic flints tosathar 
with avidanca of soil disturbance and burnins provide 
circuBstantial avidanca of huaan iapact upon the local 
landscape which in turn lad to chances in tha hydrolocy of 
tha sita. Nevarthalass tha pollan saquancas froa eastern
Lisuria do not próvida ovidenco for vocatation davalopaants 
durins tha aarly Holocana nor for tha initial disturbancas of 
that vasatation covar. Until thasa can ba assassad it is 
difficult to separata cliaatic from Ban-induced affects on 
the vasatation and landscape.
A aid- and lata Holocana decline in Abies forests has 
been widely reported throuxhout the north-western 
Mediterranean rasión. Howaver it is probable that forest 
responses in the various altitudinal and cliaatic zones would 
have bean hishly variable and that the Abies decline was not 
the result of a sinsle event throushout tha rasión. In the 
hishest parts of the Bountains in the southern Alps and 
south-eastern Franca expansion of Picea and Pinus ceabra 
would have led to a decrease in Abies percentases althoush 
this taxon ranained abundant in the Haritiae Alps until the 
present-day. In contrast pollen-stratisraphical data froB 
lower altitudes in northern Italy and southern France sussest 
that Abies was elininated as a result of Ban's activities in 
those areas. Althoush there is an overall lack of 
radiocarbon-dated pollen sequences froB the northern 
Apennines, available data indicate that tha frasBantation of 
Abies forests could have been sisnificantly diachronous 
throushout tha area and as a consequence tha subsequent 
behaviour of Fasus was equally variable. Available data froB 
tha northern Apennines sussest that sisnificant soil 
disruption was a Bajor feature of tha Bid- and lata Holocene 
and this tosethar with the occurrence of huBan "indicator" 
pollan types at critical levels in tha saquancas froB both
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Lisuria and Eai1la-Roaasna sucsasts that human activity could 
hava had a aajor influence on forest chances in the recion as 
a result of sicnificant disruption of local soils. It is 
possible that near the southern liait of their tolerance 
ranees, variability in soil moisture reciaes would have 
stimulated the development of Facus in some areas but enabled 
Abies to survive in others, and that chances in the nature of 
local soils would have led to permanent chances in the 
vecetation cover.
However the critical problem at the present time is the 
lack of continuous dated Holocene records from a 
representative ranee of altitudinal and climatic 
environments. The existence of lone straticraphical sequences 
in Emi1ia-Romacna succest that continuous botanical records 
do exist in the northern Apennines. Given a secure 
radi ocarbon-datinc control these sites could provide the 
basic framework with which to reconstruct the development of 
major forest stands in the ración durinc the early Holocene 
and to identify the earliest phases of sicnificant human 
impact on the vacetation and the landscape. In order to 
distincuish the influence of racional (possibly climatic) 
events from purely local site factors it is necessary to 
establish a temporal record of sedimentation characteristics 
across a ranee of sites in the ración, includinc those sites 
containinc straticraphical discontinuities. Climatic 
fluctuations durinc the Holocene should bo reflected in 
racional patterns of varyinc crowth rates of peat sediments 
in addition to variations in pollan concentration (and
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possibly pollan prossrvation) data. Givan this backsround 
inforaation it would ba possibla to astablish a aora 
conclusiva avaluation of tha tiains and natura of nan's 
inpact upon tha vasatation and landscapa. Biostratisraphical 
racords fron sitas on a variaty of badrock litholosias 
situatad within a widar altitudinal ransa would parnit an 
assassnant of tha axtant to which tha aid- and lata Holocena 
forast chancas wars tina-transcrassiva throuchout tha ración. 
At thosa sitas whara "bulk" radiocarbon datas nay ba 
unraliabla dua to tha racyclinc of oldar carbon (rasultinc 
fron disruption of local soils), accalarator datinc of 
separata chanical fractions (a.c charcoal and hunic acids) 
nicht laad to tha identification of errors incurred as a 
result of such conplications.
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WOOD AND MACROFOSSIL IDENTIFICATION REPORT FOR THE SITES OF 
LAGO DELLE LAME AND CASANOVA
A. Claphaa, Dapartaant of Botany, Univarslty of Glasso«. 
1987 .
All idantifications «ara carriad out on a 
staraoaicroBcopa (z 50 aasnification) and an apl-illuainatinc 
aicroscopa «ith rafaranca to tha kays and photosraphs in Sch«ainsruba 
(1978) .
Lago dalla Lana
Ablas alba t. trunk «ood.
Fazus sylvatlca branch and trunk«ood. 
Ablas alba t. sporophyll.
Ablas alba t. naadles.
Fazus sylvatica t«iz.
Fazus sylvatlca nut.
Abias alba t. t«lz and vary dacoaposad 
trunk «ood.
Abias alba t. bark.
Ablas alba t. sporophyll, trunk «ood and 
naadlas;Fazus sylvatlca t«ls and aast. 
Fazus sylvatica laaf and aast; Ablas alba 
t. naadlas, t«iz, trunk«ood, sporophyll 
and saads. Soaa of tha trunk «ood 
contains trauaatic rosin canals 
suzzastinz injury.
Fazus sylvatica aast; Abias alba t. trunk 
«ood, t«izs and bark.
Abias alba t. trunk «ood «1th trauaatlc 
rasin canals again suggasting injury.
Whan axaainad undor high intonsity light, «ood saaplas 
«era not antiraly opaquo and paranchyaal calls «aro absant. 
Thus no charcoal «as found aaongst tha saaplos. Prosorvation 
of Abies «ood «as variable, soaa being soft and poorly 
preserved but other samples «are «all prasarvad. Fagus «ood 















Tha preservation of almost all samples «as poor. In 
cases tha «ood had been conprassad making identification 
impossible. In other samples there had bean considerable 
decay, excluding that of lignacaous trachaids, possibly
■ost
(vii)
indicativ* of ««robic conditiona at soma tiaa. Of tha 
idantiflabia placas, In aost casas It «as only posslbla to 









Badly dacayad, t«lstad and contortad 
«ood; It «as only posslbla to daduca that 
«as conlfarous In natura (trachalds not 
vassals bains prasant).
T«ls «ood; conlfarous.
Conlfarous t«ls «ood; althar Ablas or 
Picas
Ablas alba t. «ood
Dasradad and dlstortad conlfarous «ood.
As abova.
Ablas alba t. «ood; partially burnad.
It
Rafarancas
SCHWEINGRUBER, F.H. (1978). Microscopic Wood Anatoay. 
S«lss Federal Institute of Forestry Research, 2nd Edition.
(vlii)
APPENDIX C
MICBONORPHOLOCICAL REPORT ON THE SOILS AND BASAL PEATS AT 
PRATO MOLLO AND LAPP NERO. EASTERN LIGURIA 
R.I.Macphail BSc lISc PhD 1987
Introduction
In 1985/87 a soil study was undertaken to (1) elucidate 
the basal sedimentation of the shallow peats at Prato Mollo 
and Laco Nero and (2) to appreciate the nature of the local 
soils at Prato Mollo which were both shallow and yieldins 
flint (Chalcolithic) artefacts.
Methods
Undisturbed soil monoliths were imprecnated and thin 
sections were manufactured accordins to GuillorAe (1985) at 
the Institut National Asronomique, Paris-Grisnon. Those were 
described eaployins Bullock et al.. (1985) and interpreted 
with the aid of Courty et al (1989, in press). The methods 
described in Avery and Bascomb (1974) were used for srain 
size and chemical analyses.
Results
Full results are presented in two unpublished reports 
(Macphail, 1987 and 1988) housed at the Soprintendenza 
Archaeolosica della Lisuria, Genoa.
Interpretation and Discussion
1. THE SOIL AT PRATO MOLLO
The profile which is a complex moderately acid and 
shallow (0-30 cm) soil, beins a clay loan at depth and a 
sandy loam nearer the surface. In thin section the soil can 
bo more accurately divided into four major fabric types, 
althoush horizonation is not always clear.
a) bB’t (depth approx. 24-30 cm). The earliest soil 
development on the site appears to have been a rubified and 
ferrusinous arsillic palaoosol formed on weathered 
serpentinite probably durin« an intorslacial period. Other 
•xamples of similar fabrics can be cited from Cremaschi (1987).
b) Bt (depth 17-24 cm). A disturbed horizon of moderately 
dense banded silty soil also containing mica and quartz.
Silt, mica and quartz are absent from the weathered 
serpentinite but almost certainly derive from an overlyinc 
drift deposit which may be of aeolian orisin. The banded 
silty fabric itself contains typical perislacial soil 
sranules (van Vliet-LanBa, 1982) and is moderately well
(ix)
pr«8«rv*d and only coarsoly frasaantad aussastins that tha 
daposit is a Lata Glacial phanoaanon.
In short possibls loassial drift 
palasosol durins tha Lata Glacial and 
pariclacial activity. Thasa two aajor 
stronsly brokan up, producinc patchas 
patchas of bandad fabric. Braak-up al 
■obilisation and aovaaant of fina soi 
faaturas, proparly oriantad to tha pr 
is possibla to diffarantiata batwaan 
disturbanca and aarliar disruption of 
bacause at dapth areas of soil are st 
surface and feature dusty clay infill 
tha soil disruption presarvad at tha 
caused by tree throw or claaranca, a 
aany soils (Hacphail, 1986, 1987).
buriad tha serpantinita 
was itsalf affactad by 
fabric typas bava baan 
of palaaosol and 
so lad to tha locai 
1 to fora taxtural 
asant day vartlcal. It 
recant biolosical 
tha lowar profila, 
ili oriantad to tha 
s. Thase sussast that 
base of tha profila was 
phanoaanon coaaon to
c) A12 (depth 10-17 ca). A partially biolocically worked 
fabric containins aany stone size farrusinous nodules with 
fewer frasaents of sarpantinita rook and subsoil aatarial.
d) Ah (dapth 0-10 ca). A aizad H and Ah silty horizon, stone 
free but rich in oraanic aattar and vary hiahly blolosically 
worked.
The upper part of the soil profile developed in tha 
soliflucted/colluvial aatarial and was reworked by bioloalcal 
activity. Naverthalass tha lack of bioloalcal hoaoaanisatlon 
at any créât dapth is probably indicativa of relatively 
recant erosion and the talascoped nature of tha coaplax soil 
profile clearly indicates that pra-existinc soils ware 
considerably deeper than at present. Althouch tha upper part 
of the profile aay feature soae evidence of weak 
podzolisation, it appears that tha aain pedolocical process 
in tha past was clay translocation and it is probable that 
tha Abies forest produced an arcillic profile aainly in an 
upper (loassial) silty soil davalopad in Lata Glacial drift 
over pre-Davansian clay loan palaaosols.
2. THE BASAL PEAT AT PRATO MOLLO
The thin section of tha base of tha peat at Prato Hollo 
exhibits distinctive bandinc.
1) dapth 91-92.5 ca. Tha lowest part of the section 
coaprisas poorly orcanic silts and clays as low anarcy inwash 
aatarial. Thase are succeeded by tha deposition of vary 
coarse serpentinita soil aatarial that has continued to 
weather. Depletion features clva evidence of watarloccinc, 
whereas textural features indicate both in situ waatharinc 
and clay aovaaent succastins only interaittant watarlocslnc 
of tha site.
(x)
2) dapth 85-91 ca. Priaarjr paat foraation took placo 
aloncsida intoraittont varr fina ainorai dopoaition producine 
a fina laainatod fabric. Harkod roddoninc and blackonins of 
tho aaorphous orsanic aattor and charrad roots claorljr 
indicato in situ burnins of tha poat «hila charcoal frasaants 
includine coniferous wood charcoal also indicato off-sito
firos.
3) dapth 82-85 ca. Incroasad ainaral sodiaantation rates are 
indicated by fine and coarse ainoral bands sueeastine hiekor 
anerey deposition possibly duo to stroaa channnal aieration.
4) depth 79-82 ca. Ranowad paat erowth durine a period of lo« 
anarey sadiaontation. Once aora tha layer features avidonca 
of on and off-sita fires.
Lastly, continued routine of those basal paat layers has 
alloaod aodarataly oreanic silt and clay orieinatine in tha 
ovarlyine sediaants to ba «ashed do«n into these lo«or 
levels.
A coaparison of tha basal peat section «ith tha local 
soil profile sueeast several aajor points. In«ashed silts at 
tha base of tho peat can ba ascribed to tha erosion of local 
drift deposits. Ho«avar, sarpentinita soil derived froa 
subsoil of local coaplax profiles, «as also deposited 
pointine to deep disturbance of local subsoils. It is also 
areuabla that nuch of tha upper soil foraad in tha drift aust 
have bean eroded as «ell. If this «as the case than tha soil 
acolosy probably aarkadly chanced at this tiaa froa a coaplaz 
(silty arsillic drift soil over a clay loaa palaoosol) 
profilo to a sballo« covar of thin drift and relic stonay 
clay loaa palaeosol on sarpentinita.
3. THE BASAL PEAT AT LACK) NERO
1) depth approx. 101-104 ca. A coarse sarpantinita substrata. 
Coarse fissures around sorpantinito rock frasaonts have boon 
infilled by silt containins alca, quartz, diatoas, phytoliths 
and charcoal. Tha silt is aarkodly perforated by fine roots 
«hich have destroyed any original laaination. Most of tha 
roots, except for their aargins, have disappeared leaving a 
channel porosity pseudoaorphic of rooting.
2) depth approx. 101-97 ca. Tha paat itself still contains 
fine laainae (loss perforated than the silt) but aore 
coaaonly fine c. 10 ua organic dotrltal aaterial - possibly 
soae being charcoal. The paat also includes coarse 
"colluvial" fragaents of burned peat and soils developed out 
of aainly silt size soil aatarial.
Probable alluvial silt «as deposited over a «eathoring 
substrata of sarpentinita rock fragaents, infilling tho 
coarse fissures. By coaparison «ith tha available ovidanco 
froa Prato Mollo, it is probable that the silts, or aore
(xi)
accurataly tha silty clay loaa, orisinatad froa a fina 
suparficial covar that has baan arodad, rathar than diractly 
orisinatins fpoa tha sarpantinita rock itsalf. In fact tha 
lattar only coaprisas rock frasaants and waatharins clay. Any 
disturbance of tha local soil covar would raadily hava 
axposad this fina upper soil stratua to erosion. Fine oryanic 
detritus and soil frayaants in tha basal peat toyathar with 
•^“••■•nts of burned peat and charcoal suyyest colluvial as 
wall as alluvial inputs to tha site at a tiaa of local soil 
disturbance and burniny.
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